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TODAY ONLY
DE RUE'S
[ M I N S T R E L S
Matinee and Evening
Watch for the Street Parade
SATURDAY ONLY
MAE MARSH
—IN—
“ M O N E Y  M A D ”
Masquerading as an 
Egyptian clairvoyant the 
h e ro in e  traps an unscrupu­
lous stepfather and villain­
ous woman who has de­
signs on her wealth.
MONDAY & TUESDAY
“MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH”
The famous novel was 
a wonderful success in the 
stage version, but is even 
more so on the screen. As 
“Lovey Mary” there never 
was a more popular hero­
ine than
Marguerite Clark
Universal News 
“Her Nitro Knight”
Comedy
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL TH£ HOME NEWS
Subscription $2 .00  per year in advance; $2 50 
if paid at the end of the year; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable
Communications upon topics of general In­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
front 400 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
SB ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ) ,
*•* ...
Wise men read very sharply all of ... 
I your private history in your look and ■«■
j nail and behavior.- Emerson. ...
fc. i.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... p
AIRSHIP AND DESTROYER
Lieut. Thomas II. Puller of ilie Royal 
Flying Corps, ami his mechanic, Marice 
Kurkdjie, reached Rockland Tuesday af­
ternoon in Ihe course of a Might from 
Cambridge, Mass., to Belfast. The bi­
plane lauded near . Ihe Snmoset Hotel 
and remained iinl.il tale Wednesday af­
ternoon when Ihe aviators thrilled ihe 
isainosel guests and hundreds of oilier 
spectators by a Wonderful series of 
stouts, such as looping -the loop, the 
nose dive, etc.
The Samosel had another interesting 
i si lor yesterday in the form of Ihe F. 
S. Thomas, a torpedo boat destroyer 
which is in commission, ami which 
came here for standardization. The 
craft anchored dose to Ihe Breakwater, 
and the idltcers visited Ihe hotel.
Next Wednesday and Thursday, the famous screen
sensation—
“OPEN YOUR EYES”
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B H A i
TODAY & SATURDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY
ALBERT RAY MARY MACLAREN
—IN—
‘BE A LITTLE SPORT” “CREAKING STAIRS”
Wherein a young man must 
marry within 18 hours or forfeit 
5100.000. A take marriage proves 
the real thing.
There was a past in the heroine’s 
life and the sudden death of a man 
in her home presented a problem 
which produced thrills.
* * * * * * * *
Other offerings: EDDIE POLO in 
"THE RED GLOVE,” and a Uni­
versal Comedy.
“THE VOLCANO’S PREY” is the 
title of Episode 12 of “THE MAN 
OF MIGHT.”
GETTING NEARER HOME
! ml t  a libel against Ihe Now 
land o dd  storage Coni pan > of 1 
land and .1 R. Poole Co., Bo-!on. I i 
stales J lird iil Wilson Monday m 
at tii' plant of the former J ,a7i i 
of eggs The charge is hoarding b 
lain an excessive profit. This i.s 
first seizure to have been mad 
Maine under the boarding law. 
retail value of the eggs at pr< 
prices is *| MCI .
HELPED HIMSELF TO AUTO
sl.nl!ier McGuire of Jefferson. 1G 
years of age, was arraigned before 
Judge Miller Tuesday on Hie charge of 
s id ling  .tii automobile belonging to 
Clarence. S. Ripley of South I’nion. Mr. 
Ripley drove to Cnion Common Salur- 
day night, and when lie got ready to 
s| ud for iioaie about S.30 o’clock Ills 
auto had disappeared. Because the car 
had odd tires he. \\~a> able to trice its 
movements and found Fiat it had gone 
toward Washington. Learning that 
McGuire bad been oCcn in Hie neigh­
borhood. and that he had relatives in 
Augusta. Mr. Ripley shrewdly* sur­
mised that the boy had gone thither. 
He notified sheriff Bond of Lincoln 
county, who telephoniM the Augusta 
police to It,, on the, watch and fur­
nished them with the .license number. 
The bey was apprehended, with the 
missing car. al 2.30 Sunday morning. 
McGuire pleaded guilty to taking ihe 
car which he says he unlocked with a 
key be bad taken from another Ford. 
At J dTe's oi lie took another boy 
at nard and they proceeded to Augus­
ta and "did Ho* town.”
Deputy Sheriff W. C. Perry who 
went to Augusta after McGuire found 
that he had iusl been lined ** in Au- 
gns'a Municipal Court for operating a 
car without a license. Judge Miller 
held him for Ihe September grand jury 
in *700 bonds.
WATCH FOR THE PELICAN’
This Is the Watchword For Rockland’s Big Celebration 
Next Thursday—Beam Trawler Coming With Record 
Fare of Fish.
i- tlic duty nf »‘\vr> nun between tllrt
Kennebec river and 
it."
dangor to vote for
"One way lo mak the celebration a
- III';'.'-- ic. o hive everybody on Hie
wharf anu 
Knowlti.n.
liolh'rii g.” paid H. L.
Charles llewell h.ns arrived in the 
S'.des after a long absence Overseas 
and will come to his Rockland home 
as soon as lie receives Ids discharge, 
lb* was Idle first Rockland man wound­
ed.
Watch for Hip Pelican.
DAYLIGHT SAVING REFEAL
Repeal of the daylight giving law 
was proved Tuesday over President 
Wilson’s veto by Hie House on a vole 
of 223 to M l, seven more than Ihe nec- 
eesary twi-thirds. The repeal now 
goe- to the Senate, where iIs support­
ers claim viclorv.
Wali-li for III" Pelican.
MIDWEEK—“PLAYTHINGS OF PASSION’
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmerock 
BEV. A. E. SCOTT. Rector 
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29 M
Note: If this telephone Is not answered,
call 5GX
C U T  F L O W E R S
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS 
-FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY-
\  Glaentzel, THE Odd Fellows Block, School St. FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2. ii.JCS
PrUcTejc. fara2fafEIHJHfZJHJ2reifi3
St. Bartholomew’s Day, Sunday, Aug. 24th, 
Hnly Communion at 7 3<i a m. only; 
Morning Prayer with music and sermon 
at 10.30. Church School at 12 15; Even- 
Bug Prayer with music and sermon at 
. 30.
T he Rev. J. S. Moody will preach at the 
10.30 service next Sunday.
During August the week-day services and 
the Saturday session of the Church School 
will be omitted.
W .L .D o u g la s
SHOES for MEN
$4.00, $5.00, $6 00 
$6.50, $7.50
These shoes are all stamped 
with the name and price 
right on the sole at the 
factory. So ihat you can 
know that you are getting 
the Right Shoes at the 
Right price, and p they 
were all made before the 
recent advances..
In fact you can buy all kinds 
of Footwear of us in many 
instances less than the re­
placement value.
Boston SIiob Store
Everything in Footwear
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
A new er.i in Ihe development of Hie 
Rockland Ashing industry will be in­
augurated next Thursday with the ar­
rival of Ihe new beam trawler Pelican, 
which is expected from the Grand 
Banks on that day with A fare of more 
than 300.000 pounds of frepft fish for 
Hie Great Pastern Fisheries Corpora­
tion. The significance of Ibis event 
will doubtless be guessed by those who 
have kept somewhat in touch with III 
swiftly moving events of the past 
mouth, but not as yet is The Courier- 
Gazette in a position to fully inform its 
readers.ns to what is really in store 
for the port of Rockland. This volun­
tary censorship will be removed at I'ne 
proper time, and not until llien.
A commit lee of 34 citizens, selected 
at random from varying business in- 
tere-ls,. met at Crescent Beach Wed­
nesday evening, and after partaking uf 
a shore dinner formulated plans 
whereby Roeklarid will extend a pub- 
lie and spontaneous greeting to the 
advance guard of a new host.
The 'Pelican, whirl! 1- a brand new 
craft, pin feet in length, carrying 28 
men. and costing $200,000. will come to 
Rockand on her maiden trip, and io lo 
dock al high tide on Hie southern side 
of Tillson wharf where the populace 
may make an examination of Ihe craft 
anil gaze upon Hie largitd fare of llsh 
ever landed at tin's port. The commit­
tee will be kept in touch with the Pel­
ican'- whereabouts by means of the 
vvirelesis which it carries, and when 
Hie trawler makes its appearance in 
kite offing il will be Hie signal for Ihe 
ringing of bells, blowing of whistles 
and the genera! hurrah which such an 
iuipor^int occasion. Mayor Thorndike 
in due season will issue a proclamation 
asking the citizen* to observe next 
Thursday as 1 half holiday, and all of 
the places of businc-s will probably 
close except Ihe fruit, confectionery 
and cigar stores, which will remain 
open as a matter of convenience for 
Hie big crowd winch is expected to be 
in tins city that afternoon. Three 
bands will be engaged, and when ttie 
trawler docks (lie public will inarch to 
the wtiarf. under regulations which 
will provide for safety. The business 
section of Hie city will lie decorated, 
and every flag and every inch of hunt­
ing which is owned here will probably 
be displayed. This gala appearance 
will extend lo the waterfront and to 
every craft in Ihe harbor, for il is 
everybody's affair and tin occasion for 
universal rejoicing, as will presently 
appear.
The commit lee which dined at Cres­
cent Beach Wednesday night com­
prised Waller J. Rich, W W. Case, 
Blanchard B. Smith, Mayor R. S. 
Thorndike. William It. Tabid. I)r. T. L. 
MCBeath, Henry B. ;Rird. fci. D. Spear, 
Israel Snow. Alan L Bird, Glenn A. 
Laiwrenc", F. J. Simonton. A. P. 
Haines. .1. A. Jameson. A. C. McLoon, C. 
M. Kalloch. E. B. MacAlIister, Jarvis 
C. P-rry, L. N. Liltlefiale. Ira W. Fee­
ney. H. I. Cole. Valentine Chisholm, 
E. S. Levonsuler. Roy L. Knowlton, A. 
S. Littlefield, David Talbot, Eimer 
Davis, George M. Simmons. Ralph W. 
Richards, R. W. Bickford, John L. Don-,
j ohue, Arthur B. Crockett. H. A. Mer­
rill, F. A. Win-low.
William W. Case presided over the 
cummillee meeting, with bis accus- 
'orned ability, and kept things moving 
in a right lively manner. He «saui lhal 
Hie gathering was from motives which 
were of r ucu vital importance to the 
entire e immunity and which means 
the salvation and success of i.ur home 
town. *
Walter .1. Rich said that plans were 
about In mature in "an even more sub­
stantial manner Ilian any of ns had 
any hope-," and lhal the community is
to  ...... . tula ted. • "AH we ask of
the city -is il- moral suppir! " tie de­
clared.
"The first man I approached when 
Hi" matter of a demonstration wrs sug­
gested. was our etlicient and public 
spirited mayor," said Chairman Case. 
"He was most enthusiastic. and rose I" 
the occasion by saying to count him in 
for anything and everything. Corrob­
orating His Honor’s verbal .promise, 
Mr. Gi.-e read a letter from the mayor 
giving every assurance of the most 
hearty co-operation.
in ptv.-enling a tentative pi m for 
the celebration Chairman ilo-e said: 
"We must make them whole lieartedly 
and Fiat they -have the spontaneous 
good feeling of tlie \yliole people."
sup!. Valentine CliKbolni proffered 
the use of the entire s tre e t. Railway 
s; stem in advertising Hie celet ration 
among the trolley towns.
"I! must he gratifying lo all of us," 
said A. s. Littlefield, lo know that >f- 
ler waiting so many years; the thing 
that seems to belong to Rockland has 
come without coaxing and will put 
Rockland on Hie map as one of tho 
great imjc.strial centers of New Eng­
land. We would he numb, indeed, if 
we didn't proceed lo celebrate in some 
way.
’I can feel Ibis proposition go righl 
up niv spine to tlm of my head," 
said Mayor Thorndike. “The war lias 
put us in a frame of mind where all 
of us want to rub shoulders -and get 
in touch with our neighbor. The moral 
support wiiicti Mr. Rich wants we will 
surely guarantee.
"The day is here when I can say 
Hint my fondest dreams have come 
true,” said David Talbot, .who declared 
Hie present to be a golden opportunity. 
Mr. Talbot departed from the subject 
in hand long enough to touch upon 
another which would be of infinite ad­
vantage to Ruckland—a .bridge across 
the’Kennebec river. Being .1 member 
of Hie Industrial Highway Association 
Mr. Talbot is in a position lo know 
what the Federal government is doing, 
and "eferred to the Townsend bill 
which calls for an expenditure of *425,- 
OOO.Oflfi on national highway. II is 
proposed lo build two such highways 
through each state, and if there is 
to be a national highway in Maine il 
has absolutely g.d lo come through 
ibis city on account of coast defenses, 
Mr. Talbot said. The ■speaker made .1 
strong plea in behalf of Hie Slate’s 
proposed bond issue, eo lhal advan­
tage may be taken of the Federal gov­
ernment's appropriation of *2,400,0000 
the expenditure of which would be 
made in t'.MO and 1020. "Without a 
bond issue we inn have neither roads 
nor bridgi-s," said Mr. Talbot, "and it
REPAIRING
OF
Engines, M achinery, 
Gas or Steam F ixtures
AND
All Ki ds of Household Articles, 
Including Silverware
S a tis fa c tio n  G u a ra n te e d  
PRICES RIGHT
THOMAS NASSAR
157 Main Street, Rockland
G5-GG
The Federal Reserve System
was created primarily to stabilize finance ana 
strengten tbe business, industiial and farmiug 
interests of the country-
Tlirough our membership in this vast National 
Hanking System, each individual depositor of 
this Institution is directly benefited.
Our facilities are adequate to tbe times.
We are here to assist you. Call on us freely.
GROUND GRIPPER
^ W A L K I N G  S H O E
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
AT
415 MAIN ST.
MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT
SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST
BLACKINGTON’S
Boots, Shoes and Clothing 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
52-If _________________________
cc l i
0  fgjgjgj2JSJHJErEfHJHfHIHiBJHJHIEfZJEfHJHIBrEJZJHrZIErciJEfSJZJHjZfErBJHf5JHIEJ5fHISfZJ5fHJZfEfZfEi5fSJHJ7LrSJHfSJZnE l
‘ Developing and Printing \
r  f o r  *
I AMATEURS *
I  AT »
CARVER’S J
l  BOOK STORE !
V .  *j  Mall O rd e rs  P ro m p tly  F il le d  j
* & l t M M k l i l a k k U k k l i M l i
W ATCH THE
CYCLO-
STORMOGRAPH
for weather changes 
In window at.
o .  E. DAVIES
JEWELER
301 Main St. Rockland, Me.
JUST RECEIVED
Car of Birch Edgings which wo 
will eell at the low price of $2.25 
per ft. fitted. It would be well 
to get your winter aupply now. 
an they are scarce and hard to gbt.
Best Dry Hard Wood fitted, per
foot $2.00.
S ft Wood Slabs, per foot, fit­
ted, $1.35.
Soft Wood Slabs, big heavy 
slabs, mostly Pine, per ft. srwed, 
$1.50.
Free Delivery
SOUTH END W 000 YARD
C. F . PRESCOTT, M gr.
Tel. 402-J 00*68
OAKLAND PARK
Theatre Program of Pleasing Subjects
2.15 P. M. and 7.15 P. M. ADMISSION FREE
Lobster Lunches at the Dining Room
Band Concert Sunday Afternoon and 
Wednesday Evening
DANCES WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
CAR SERVICE FROM 10 A. M. TO 9 .30  P. M.
KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.
"I! dut'-r.'l -.vut possible Hut Rock­
land i- going In have Pitch a -trike of 
luck, but 1 guc-- it'- true," said Henry 
B. Bit'll.
The meeting then got down to the 
ceil biisine-s of the evening, and tin: 
following sub-committees were ap­
pointed :
Finance—David Talbot, E. ?. Leven- 
t-aler and Israel Snow.
Dock Arrangements Ira W. Feeney, 
Mayor Thorndike. Alan L. Bird and It. 
I. Gule.
Committee to wait on mereliants in 
regard lo eloping .1. A. Jameson, F. J. 
Simonton, It. I.. Knowlban. Dr. T. I.. 
McBeilb and William Tallin!.
Decora*ions— Glenn A. I.owmiee, \. 
B. Crock. It. I*. -sniaster Donohue, \. C. 
Mel..« .n and Dr. It. W. Bickford.
Publicity \ .  Chisholm. J. c. Perry, 
It. \V. Rio i a r i V  S. Black. It. A. .Mor­
rill and F \. Win-low.
Music \. C. Mel.onn. David Talbot, 
and KInier C. Davis.
The celebration " ill lake place rain 
or shine, and in Ihe event lin t the 
trawler is unable to reaeli Rockland by 
next Thursday due notice will lie 
given lo I lie people of litis city and 
adjoining towns. I
Ttie affair is lo be a municipal re­
ception, with absolutely do bargain 
day fealuris or anything that would 
in the slightest decree end to commer­
cialize the affair. Rockland has an oc­
casion for real rejoicing and Hie city 
wantis its neighbors to come and share 
the pleasuie.
PARK THEATRE
When you hear Ihe minstrel hand 
Hits noon il will quickly -elite the 
qnii-tiou i- to whe'her you are going 
U attend lie Bile Brothers' big -'how, 
which will lie given this afternoon and 
even!ng. It's a fine band and one of 
the he-! minstrel I mugs on the ro.ul.
Mae Marsh in "Money Mail" i- the 
feature ..IT-ring for Saturday only. 
Dli-' ru-tin-’ her stepfather beeoupe of 
the strange people surrounding him 
and troubled because of her mother's 
mvsterions death some year- before. 
Elsie Dean resolves lo get at Hie truth. 
Stic wonder- wild power ever Martin 
Ross, her stepfather, is exerted by 
Fun a. toe sinister Hindu, who is ever 
n-ar him, .and Fanetle Lisbon, a beau­
tiful woman who spends much of tier 
time in the luxurious home of Elsie 
and Marlin Rns*. In reality, Sima 
poisoned Elsie’s mother Dial Martin 
Ross might gain possession of her for­
tune anil Fanette is trying to lead the 
man into marriage that she may share 
tils w.eillh. All three are'deeply nb-
irhed in occult subjects and research 
and Sima's Irani" - are of niplilly oc­
currence. El-ie cannot take them se­
riously. nor can Billy Gavin, her child­
hood sweetheart. They determine to 
play on thu-cmotimi- of Ro-s and Fin­
ite through this medium and perhaps 
get at the secret of the mystery which 
is ever present in the house. Sensa­
tional events follow.
' Mrs. Wigg,s of the Cabbage Patch" 
Ii \s now been pidurized with Marguer­
ite Clark. the beautiful Paramount 
star, in ihe -lell.ir role. Miss Clark 
ippears I- Lovey Mary, that delight fill 
creature whose pranks in Hie story 
won tier so many juvenile admirers. 
Tl: > picture is a remarkable one in 
manv r.o-per!-. its situat;lon.s being 
Irumalic and its heart-appeal to old 
aitd young alike, irresistible. Large 
audiences, are a.-sureii for Monday and 
Tuesday, the days on which tlii- pic­
ture will be shown. A West cuinedv 
"Her Nitro Knight" is a great fun- 
maker.
Everybody is talking about "Open 
Your Eyes," Hie big feature offering 
for Wednesday and Thursday.—adv.
There will be a concert for Hie bene­
fit of the Eastern Star Tuesday at Pe­
nobscot View Grange lull The pro­
gram: Piano .solo. Evelyn Bellyea;
vocal #a.!.i. Miss Mosley; violin solo. 
Myra Lineken; vocal solo, Esther 
Perry: piano and mandolin, Gladys 
and Elsie Maxcy; vocal solo, Allard 
Snow: recital ion, Mies Mosley; vocal 
solo, Amanda Wood; violin and saxa- 
piione, Lizette Rollins Allard Snow; 
dance. Avo Lizette Bowers; vocal solo, 
Marianna Crockett; violin solo. Maerire 
Btaekington; vocal Solo, Mrs. Scott 
Ki Itr.'dgo.
Tne collection taken at Camden Tues­
day for the. Rockland Salvation Army 
amounted to *75. Adjutant Wilbur is 
very grateful, and thinks Messrs. Pars­
ons and Hobbs can give him points on 
such matters.
People owning tenements, and desir­
ing to rent them, are asked to leave 
names and particulars at the city clerk's 
ofiler. The demand for rents is likely 
to iceiir suddenly and to he very large.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever -your occupation may be and how- 
er crowded your hdunr ~with affaire, no not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
I REMEMBER
I remember, I remember 
The house where I was bom. • *
The little window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn; •
He never came a wink too soon, *
Nor brought too long a day.
But now I often wish the night 
Had borne my breath away.
I remember. I remember 
The roses red and white.
The violets and the lily-cups.
Those flowers made of light;
The lilacs where the robin built,
And where my brother set 
The laburnum, on his birthday.
And the tree is living yet.
°t remember, I remember 
Where I was used to swing.
And thought the air must rush as fresh 
To swallows on the wing;
My spirit flew in feathers then,
That is so heavy now;
The summer pool could hardly cool 
The fever on my brow.
I remember, I remember 
The fir-trees dark and high,
I used to think their slender tops 
Were dose against the sky;
It was a childish ignorance.
But now 'tis little joy 
To know I m farther off from Heaven 
Than when I was a boy.
—^Thomas Hood.
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Person 
oath decl 
of the I
Tlie work at L. ke Cobbossecontee,
the nucleus of the i ew Statewide Y. M.
G. A. movement, i- now g'.ing rapidly
forward, six buildii ir-. b**irig in process
of construction, unib-r the skilled di-
rection of Frank A Rumery, the well-
known Portland . itractor, who gives
Lis senicc?, .uui h i- pers nally,solicited
the chief part of tiif building materials.
Nearly loo boys fr< m various parts of
Ihe Rate, including our own, ar.- doing
the work, under c  ,
men. Tie Knox • - nly Building is one
<»f the series liii'h* const ruction, Mr.
Rumery having Volirated here and had
donated the most .f Hi** materials.
Wednesday f n- ■ week th- place is
to be visited by pr oijps «>f iu^ii from
various parts of Hi. SU!.,- and ..n auto-
niobii«* i»:irty i> g arranged !., leave
Rockland tbal morniiix, dinner being
furnished .,n He- g: unds and .the party
returning .1! ttu* €*!•# •• of the day. Full
Gregory.
Jer. m iiX her* 
in I'iiiladelplii 
trial on lie* I 
iliy. T he  av* 
runs was 
mile \w«*i ii I! 
rdrover pul !" 
renniiuliT «>f 
rumpl'd <?d *1 
Jer i> named 
Handler • »! '
grandson, i 
Chandler, w
j‘ou1 Oommindif \V. h.
Rockland is j.reparing
W << oil b o a <1 during >v?lftni;i y’pi trial. conditions tha await it.Tlie crart i= requir'd to m.ik* 3.j-knot zalion lias r. ccully bspeed. .Via 11 L. Bird's law ofllc.
The Public 
u li»*arin>r in 
<> complaint . 
unsafe.
>mmi>>i'»n gives
■•ging Backport
CLAHK ISLAND
Michael H 
his Vacation v 
in*.
Tho Bnlirother
for Reading. 1 
Mrs. Mnbelle 
Williams li«»im* tor t 
Hale Richards, wli
(i lias been a guest at the 
past two weeks 
as returned from Orer- 
seas. was given a welcome home time bv his 
sisters. Mrs. Kdythe Cameron and Mrs. Robert 
c McGee. The evening was spent singing, 
dancing and with stories of the war, which 
were related by Hale. After partaking of a 
dainty repast the guests left for their homes. 
Among those present were Mr and Mrs Wil­
liam Cameron, Mr and Mrs. Robert McGee. Mrs
Ella B Macre of New York. Miss '•1 telle<’ameron. Torn Richard; Mrs Pic*  1tirh.
Mastfi niiore and Dimaid C’amoron and Cor-
poral Hale Rich.
Mrs Ella1 II MHIre, widriw of the late Alev.1 MrGee «»r New York. is enj<•ying a 11turhliredd rent at the MH.ri home.
A famity reunion w.is hold at the IioimP ofPeter MH*OUlllr. It w;is the In.me» com Inir«»f Mr and Mrs John .lov re and ha he and Mr.
and Mrs. Georg 
We lerl that 
answered by tl 
Infant daughter of Mr
and .lendma MeCourtie.
»ur prayers have been indeed 
recovery of Dorcas, 
:1 Mrs. William Caven.
SPECIAL STATE ELECTION 
September 8, 1919
City of Rockland 
State of Maine
and. quail -The Inhabitants of the City of R< 
fled to vote, as tin* Constitution 
notified to assemble at the voting places of each 
ward on the second Moiulav of Septt tuber, the 
Mime ln*ing the Mh day of said month, in tin* 
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and 
nineteen, at 9 O'clork in the I.nvie-.Gi, then an/, 
there to give In their \«-vs up..a the folluwinj; 
proj»osed Constitutional Amendments: * 
Amrndment No. I
“Shall Article Seven of the Constitution re 
la ting to Military be amended as proposed by 
ji Resolve of the Legislature? ’
Amendment No. 2
“Shall the Constitution be amended as pro- 
posed by a resolution of the legislature pro- 
aiding for the continuation of the right of 
suffrage to a person otherwise qualified to vote 
Tor Governor, Senators and Representatives, in 
this State, in the town or plautatlou where his 
residence for suffrage purposes lias been estab­
lished, for a period of three months after his 
removal therefrom to another town or planta­
tion within this State?”
Amendment No. 3
“Shall the Constitution lu* amended as pro- 
fvosed by resolution of the Legislature provid 
ing for the issuing of state bonds for the pur­
poses of building and maintaining public 
wharves and for the establishment <•: adequate 
port facilities In the State of Maine?” 
Amendment No. 4
“Shall the Constitution be amended as pro­
posed by Resolution «>t the Legislature provid­
ing for an increase in the State debt limit?” 
Amendment No. 5
“Shall the Constitution be amended as pro­
posed by a Resolution of the Legislature pro­
viding tor an Increase- in the amount of state 
bonds to be issued for the purpose of building 
state highways and intra-state, inter-state and 
International bridges?”
The polls will l»e open at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon and will remain ojien until six o’clock 
lu the afternoon, when they will be closed.
The board of registration will be in session 
«t the CHj Building on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Frida*. September .. 3» 4 and 3.
Dated at Rockland this liuth day of August, 
1919. in the year of our Lord, one thousand. 
Pine hundred and nineteen.
O E. FLINT,
6"-71 City Clerk.
Now if the Big Four
would retire from the center 
of the Stage
-pOR a few moments, 
we’d like to stage 
Our Big Four, i. e.
FIT
FABRIC 
FINISH and 
FASHION
Suits for men and boys 
that are headliners on 
these four points.
The FIT, we ll leave to 
the mirror and your re­
flection.
The FABRIC, you’ll 
leave to us, we ll be re­
sponsible.
The FASHION—let
HER decide that and 
from her decision there 
is no appeal.
Suits in serges, unfin­
ished worsteds, home­
spuns, woolens, $25 up.
New Fall Hats now 
ready, Melton finish $2.
Silk Brush Finish $7. 
Flexible Derbies $5, $6.
F. GREGORY SONS CO.
I he FINISH you can 
judge for yourself.
In So cia l Circles
TO BUILD MANY HOUSES
Rockland's Industrial Prospects Lead To Formation of a 
Corporation For Betterment of Housing Conditions.
coining; also to engage in ,'he active 
handling of real eslale, and lo heller 
i!"* housing conditions in Rockland. 
The> have already purchased sites for 
homes.
Tile idea of I In- company is to cn 
courage building of lion.es, the company 
to assist, if necessary, in financing 
them. It i~ also going to build homes 
to sell !.> the employes of the new in 
ilyiduslry, giving them lime to pay for 
I ll ■ assoc ia tes .,re •{ the head of | them. Everyone in Rockland is .well 
pio,ii.-eil new industry They are I. aware of the house proposition as it 
M. T.i>'. r. Evelyn .: Taylor, W. .1. Rich,! stands today. Few houses have been 
\. I..wrence, II. N. McDuiigall, J. G.jhuilt in the last few years. Rockland 
i>. Man (.. Bird, .1. A. Jamcsoti, Ira has had a steady gr.iwtli for tl.e last 
i ieiiey and II. B. Bird. two years. Tl.is is shown by the small
lie capital st i k 'f this i mpany is , number of rents vacant the last year 
so.«i.u «i. A. Lawrence is president, I compared with a few years ago. 
net Jarvis .;. Perry is treasiirec. Tlie manager of Hie company, and lo
Tin- purpn- of iliis organ zati jii is | cation of otticc, will be known in a few 
principally I-. build homes for 'lie ;>,o-1 days, and then a company backed by 
pic of It H-klaii.l and those wh > are | capital and push will begin to get bu
. meet the new 
A new organi- 
•n. formed tat 
to till the gap 
between the lioekland of yesterday and 
it ickland of tomorrow. This is tlie 
klaii.l Building Company, 
in i~ tlie organization and what 
s i' intend to do? The hoard of di- 
pr.minent men of Ihi 
e ac at ll.
T he a rr iv a l a n d  d ep a rtu re  of eu ests  d u ring  
he vaca tion  season is uf in te re st ho th  to them 
and  their frien d s We are  g lad  to p rin t such  
item s of social news and  will th an k  o u r friends 
to supply us w ith  in fo rm ation  in thia con 
aectton.
SWANVILLE'S CENTENNIAL dir.-eh.r 11. it. F.trnham. This iium-
----- ! her is sure to make a lift.
Island Town Next Week Will Cele- At to o’clock Thursday the parade 
hratc Its Hundred Years ol Life. will start front the village. The Curtis
----- • {memorial tablet will'be dedicated at !t
Sw anvilie .- I > cel.-hrate tit., Cerrtcti- I o 'clock w ith  rem ark s  by  G. II. Black of 
id it f I. town. I> -'inning the w el; ; Ghelsea, M ass. Beans baked in the 
■t .\ugii«et i 4. Governor M illiken h a s  j ground, standw irbes and coffee w ill be 
LT.nsi ii.ed to a tt Old th e  exercises. Rev. j served  at noun.
\. \. Smilli • .f Bangor will deliver the At 2 p. m. ttov. Milliken will delivei 
•erih nnial .-"ilium Sunday, a* 3 p. tit.. I tn address, foil' wed by Hon. L. M 
n I'nion church. Sp■ eial music will Staples of Washington-. The Commun- 
li" p'-epand for the services. lily  iJiorus will repeat the centennial
Tuesday tft.-rnuon > gam.- of itastv- J song. Hall's iirc'nvdra of Bangor will
hall \ : i 1 it,, played on the Ileiglits 
when "The .Veterans," will play the 
suite teen  w -irti lost to them July. 
The general expresses will begin Wed- 
aesda\ .at 1.3b o’clock wlien a recep­
tion .lid welcome to di visitors will be 
held at the church. A. T. Nickerson 
wdl extend words of welcome, and I,.
Black of Houlloti will respond. 
Fi til E. Nickerson of Everett, Mass., 
.1- liver the hist irtc.il address. 
Many f .  inter residenl' will nuke 
•f a.Mr— is, including Mi-. Hattie 
Spnll of Bar Harbor, It. It. McKcen ..f 
Dorchester, Mass., W. W. Willson of 
AVollaslon. Mass.. Frank I,. It therlson 
•r XewctisHe and others.
Ttie Swattville Gouunuiiity Chorus 
will sing during Hie afternoon and in 
tlie evening will furnish the literary 
program when they will sing the cen­
tennial smig. ••'wanville," words and 
music composed for the occasion bv
furnish music during the afternoon 
ttine's and .sports will he enjoyet 
Hireugli '-tl the celebration. There will 
tie a hall a! tin* strong" ha1! Thursday 
evening, rain or shine with music by 
Hall's ..relic.-Ira of 'Bangor. H. 4’. 
White, who h i- icted is Moderator at 
town meetings for many years, will 
pi-e-id • it Hu opening exercises Wed­
nesday. J .  w. Nickerson, president of 
!'••* Old li me liny As.syeiation, will 
presitic Tuiirsday afternoon.
Director Farnhun very generously 
contrihules Hie words and music of 
Hie i ciil iinid >"ir-r “swanville.’’ it is 
regret led that III" programs convey an 
absurdly wrong impression. Much 
credit is due Director Farnham for Hie 
untiring zeal with wliicti lie has 
work' d in preparing the music and 
drilling the musicians for the event.
11. F. M. i>. 
W di for the Pelican.
CAN YOU REALIZE IT?
Does it seem possible that in a little over two 
weeks school begins again? Has your boy got to 
have a new suit? Have you seen our line? Why not 
look at them before buying and perhaps we can save 
you something.
Boys' Suits, ages 4 to 1 8 years....................................
.................$5.00, $6.75, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $12.00
Boys' Blouses ................. 75c, S1.00 | Boys’ Stockings ......... 20c, 40c, 50c
Boys’ Shirts ..........$1.00, S1.25 ! Boys’ B. V. D’s...........................  $1.00
Boys’ Night S h ir ts ..............$1.00 | Men’s Work Shirts ....................  $1.00
Men’s F an ts .............$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Men’s Dress S h irts ....................... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Overalls...................$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Jerseys............................................ $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Sweaters........................................$2.00, $2.50
Men s Stockings that don’t wear out 25c, 35c, 45c, $1.00
W I L L I S  A Y E R
434 MAIN STREET : : : : : NEW SPEAR BLOCK 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SIMPLE BUT SIGNIFICANT
A monument such as the one 
shown in the illustration here­
with may seem to you unneces­
sarily simple and bare, but this 
very simplicity i> a symbol "f 
character, of truth, of honor, of 
justice, of unadorned virtue. 
Shan we < root > ■ ’.-m a meaning­
ful monument for you?
Rockland
Marble and Granite Works
C e n t r a !  M a i n e  P a i r
W a t e r v i l l e ,  M a i n e
Sept. 5-9-10-11-12
Maine’s GREATEST Agricultural Exhibition
’ The Finest Display of Livestock ever shown in the State.
, r More Farm Machinery than was ever brought together in 
New England.
r A Midway filled with real amusement features.
E. H. HERRICK A W. H. GLENDENNING ' Airplane flights daily by a Canadian War Aviator.
Proprietors
282 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Special attention given Automobile Parties.
b.-Tl
A REAL 
FAIR 
FOR 
MAINE 
PEOPLE
Miss Mary F. Emery, army nurse 
former!' of R.cklind, has boon trans­
ferred !" the service in tlie Pliillipine 
Island, and will sail from S-m Francis­
co Sep!. j. im Steamship Sheridan. 
Friends wishing I., write her up to that 
date caii send letters can? of I.etcrmafi 
Hospital, ~in Francisco.
Mrs. L. F. Abbott of Boston is visit­
ing her brother, it. A. Sherman, Fulton 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and 
.laughter and Arthur Sparks of Wil- 
mihg'on. D-d., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Gross, 14 Fulton street.
Miss Dimthv G*rf;-.s who lias been
visiting relatives at York Beach, ha - 
returned home.
Mrs. Tvler \V. Spear in.i son Robert, 
left for Lake Bluff, HI., this week. 
Mr. Spear u- located at Great Lakes 
Station and has received notice that 
his services will be required Bier.- n- 
o'her year.
Pearl Pease of Lowell. Mass., and 
Mrs. Frank Gollanmre and Mi.-s Grace 
Goltamiire of Worcester, Masks., are
visHlnfe Mr ind Mrs. W. N. Benner, 
Jr.. Old Goiinty road.
Mbs. S'lsie ft, rse> and Mrs. Alva 
Triissell of Bingham. Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs. Hoyt Emery, 3s4 Old Gounly 
road.
Mrs. Lena Daggett i- visiting friends 
in Miis city. Stic is at present with 
•Mrs. Gian Baehelder. old Gounly road,
n ’ .r head of Rankin -Ireel.
Donald L. Karl and family. Miss
Edna Wardwell and Ernest Howland of 
Medford. Mass., are at Lake View cot­
tage. N'obtet.uro, for two weeks.
Glifford Thomas is spending a fort- 
riigiit in Dexter, the guest of his broth­
er.
Mrs. J. P. Bollock and eon have re­
turned to Manchester. V II.. accom­
panied b> Mrs. Bollock's mother, Mivs. 
E. L. iirbeloii, wlio will spend a num­
ber of weeks there.
Misses Grace and Gertrude Gelchell 
of Brunswick are gnosis of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. I. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Police and daugh­
ter Helen are making a visit of several 
weeks in Otislleld.
H. B. tluw.ct and Mrs. Minnie Grottier 
attended the undertakers’ cunvention 
in Bangor tlii<- week. They w er1 ac- 
eompanied iiy Herbert Bowes of Thom- 
aslon and Elmo Crazier.
I*. *!
Mr. and Mrs. Lerov F. Clough of 
Roslind.ile, At.--., ar.s visiting 
Jani".s Seeley's. Ganuleii street.
Mi-s Ruth Locke home tium Bus- 
ton on a month's vacation.
M:ss Edith Allen is visiting her home 
at 'to- K>*.ig. being home-from Boston 
until after Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. K .1. French,‘ Mr. and 
Mis. .1. It. French and Miss Mary A. 
Gardner of Rail River, Mass.,
SO].-is Of Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Herrick 
at A-h Point.
The fifth anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ip  I L. Llnekin’s marriage was 
observed at Buenp Vista cottage. Hie 
summer home of Mr. and Airs. A. At 
Fuller at Dvnaile Beaeli. Guests or 
tin ' occasion vvre: Alls. Prank Tr.af- 
fon, Air. and Airs. Fred Luj'vey, Air: 
Georgp Him y. At -, j. \. Flynii. Air 
Emory Franks. Ali-s Flopenco I’lynn. 
Lncry and Adehid" Traflon. Christin 
and itiilu Frank- and Mr. and Alrc. a . 
At. Full'i'. A picnic supper was fol- 
lowa-d l.\' \  iclrola music and amuse­
ments.
"Gome to a hunkin party" read I'he 
invitations. The event look place t! 
Ih" home of Alic-s \e tlie  Knight in 
Camden Monday evening, and was giv- 
"ii in honor of Alis- Jennie Thorndike 
of this city. There were 10 guests, 
who remained over night at the home 
of lli 'ir In -less returning to Rockland 
next morning in motor cars. The dec­
orations. which were extremely pretty, 
were in luvendar and while. A llowa’r 
giirassing contest was one of Uie diver­
sions. first prize being won by the 
aai.-s[ of honor and s ennit prize hy 
Afus. K"ll"> i.'rie. .Miss Knight read a 
poem which t-h«* li id composed, after 
which ti.ere was a china shower. 
.Marshmallows were loasled during 
I1.,, evening and other refreslimenl - 
were served.
Announcement has been received of 
Ihe engagement of Aliss Clara E. Hop­
kins of D .ver, N. It., to Gapt. Warren J. 
Dnekett, ih S. A., of N>w Jersey. Aliss 
Hopkins is well known in Ihe social 
circles of Rockland, where she has fre­
quently visited.
Rev. W. L. Pratt has returned from 
. week’s motor trip through Hie White 
.Mountains'.
Mr. and .Mrs. Gershom Rollins of 
Rath, who have been guests of Aire. 
R"borl Alagune a few days, lefl Wed- 
isdav for Bangor, Dronq. Stillwater. 
*! *
Airs. .Minnie J. Shibles is a guest of 
her sister, .Mrs. Addie Trim in siumn- 
ton.
.Mr-. George Sellers and daughter 
Ph>l!is have returned from their seven 
we.k-' vae.i I ion at Wytopitlock Lake.
Air. and Airs. Sandler and son of B.
Ion are spending th" weekend with 
Mrs. Sandler’s parents. Air. and Mrs. A. 
Bndbnry.
Fr d W. Glover is spending the 
weekend with relativ.is in this eilv. 
"n his return to .Asheville, N. next 
Alonday. he will be lecotnpanied t.v 
Ins wife and children wlio have been 
summering (iecr.
Air. and Mrs. Charles Featherstone and 
children from Brighton, .Mass., are visit­
ing Airs. Alary Sullivan, Pink street.
Charles J. Gregory would be 
locsea  lo see friends at Silsby Hospital, 
where she is recovering from surgical 
treatment
Mr. and Airs. Woodbury E. Hall of 
Somerville, Alas.-., and Airs. Elizabeth 
H. Ingraham have returned from Crie- 
h.tven, wiiere tliev visited Fred S. 
Rhodes.
Airs. Manley w . Hart and son Her­
man have returned from ten days’ visit 
in Sacn.
Mrs. Alexander Dougherty of Cam­
den and Alis  ^ Olive Shadie of Boston 
ar" ine gu.-st^ of their -mother, .Mrs 
Nellie Shadie.
Mr. and Air-, c. - Libby are spend- 
il!f  ;l f"u weeks in the White Atoun- 
tatns. at Pierce Bridge. Bethlehem. N.
H.. for the benefit ..f Air. Libbv’s 
health.
Mi-s Vivian F --- gave a birllidayl 
urprlse party at her home Wednes-I 
d.v evening for .Miss EWielyn W-.1I-. j 
Air. and Airs. Charles Norton and I 
F-ank Hart at Pond Island, lefl for 
home tins morning. Air. and Mrs. 
Wellington Nelson and son Stanley 
Jackson of Brocklon are now guests of 
Me and Airs. Hart.
John Bla^tow and bride are spending 
a few day- of their tioneymoon with 
Mr. Blaslow's -i-tor. Airs. Carrie Ba-- 
ter, 38 Pine street. Airs. Bias tow was
MARIE MORRISEY
WILL APPEAR IN PERSON
Monday evening, Sept 1. It is tlie most 
important musical event of the season. 
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
MONDAY EVENING 
SEPTEMBER 1
•The famous contralto wilt render 
those songs with which she has won 
her chief success a an operatic star.
William Reddick, pianist, will assist 
in collaboration with Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison's Three Million Dollar Phono­
graph.
FREE TICKETS
Call, write or telephone us for free 
tick.ds of admittance. They will h" 
issued in order of application.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
306 MAIN STREET
Rockland
Gritlm
couple amvdmol
ia.nifclirii!. After visiting 
and other [sills of Alain"
formerly A1:--- 
London. Conn 
here from 
Deer Is!.-
they will return lo New London, 
where they expect to make their home.
Alls- Ada P. rry  a is gone to the New 
York millinery markets for the W.
Hew “It Co.
Capt. George Arey entertained Mon­
day evening, al his home on Fr- ilerick 
street, in iionor of his grandrdaligh­
ters, Helen and Beatrice Arey of 
Brooklyn. Those present were: tiapt. 
Geiu-ge Arey, Alvin Arey. Leamler 
Arey, Mr-. Renlainiii AMiitehoilse, Air. I 
and Mrs. H'-ni-y Pierce, Mrs. Fredl 
Stream ami her uuest Miss Susie 
iTN’ejll ..f Dorchester: Alisc Elizabeth 
Pt.pl. All's. E. H. At usher and .-ns 
Dwigtit "1 Good Will Farm and Carl 
and Clyde of Bath.
Mr. and Airs. Hugh A. Bain who have 
been spending the summer at the 
lioni" of Alis. I. L. Snow, lefl yesterday 
for Riverside. Calif. They will spend 
a few days al Poland Springs and in 
New York, enroute.
All's A. It. J"M 
days in Boston on her 
York.
Edmund E. Steven 
Abbie Kiiowltoii of 
united in marriage Monday evening h> 
Rev ll-.v.anl A. Welcli al lie home of 
Mrs. Dickey, Ray View square.
s spending ..1 few
ic  way ba N.w
. uf Belfast and
Stoningtoii were*
Mrs. W. L. Eugl"\ -if Win!] rop. M i-,-.
and M ss Emily Howe of M ,1'lboro.
Mass., al' guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henrv G. Day.
Mrs. E. M. Franks and •Luiglicns.
t.'hrisline and Rlltll of Alls! M ISS .
who bay.• bw■n visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 1. Lurvey al Pend Island have re­
turned home. They were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Airs. Frank F. Traf- 
daiigliler Doris ... N.-w Bedford, wno 
hive been guests yt Mr. and Airs, 
ton in this eily.
HAPPY HOLLOW'—UNION
Mrs. Iiiuii" Sanders and H. li. T viv  
and wife of Reek!and with Aiheri 
Slinvshy ai"l Alihlre.l Siuit'i "f '!'■ n- 
aril's II u-h-.r. • i-p.-nI Sunday with-Mr. 
and Airs. J. S. James-in.
Ira Sidelinger of Rockland made a 
living visit to his brothers Amir ".v ami 
Miles Sund iv.
J. s. Jameson is building a. n*\v e.ir- 
riage house ami hiving ■ xvn-i\" i .-  
pairs mail' on his oud Fugs, i lies!• r 
Burris and Frank Sideling v  are in 
charge of 'he v.ork.
Rufus and Alma Sidelinger, son and 
daughter of Norris Sidelinger. have 
returned In.in Ov rsoxs where 
warn a nurse m ar Ilia firing line. 
Rufus was with the 2 t il Division.
George Law ha- just r-.in.'iie.l from 
Franco where he was stationed will, 
one of ihe crack military In.ids.
Airs. Alary D igle. 11 >. I - - Park .I'cnue. 
Forest Hills, Atass., has purcliased tlie 
Lawrence estate at Globe for a summer 
I esid. lire.
Daniel Savage h,is bought Hie en- 
tique furniture fur Hie es| it • ..f
chandler Brackett.
There is an old headstone in this vi­
cinity ori which one may read Ihe fol­
lowing inscription:
As you are now.
So once was 1;
As I am now,
So you w ill l .e :
Su prepare for death 
And follow me.
Some wag lias written underneath in 
pencil:
Over an hour in thought I have spent. 
l>—d if J know which way you went.
■ B U R P E E  F U R N I T U R E  CO
Glenwood
__  „ . ^nnrTT T’TXTTCTJ (IT TUICTHE CAREFUL FINISH OF THIS 
RANGE noticeable everywhere you 
look, whether at the grate, oven, sec­
tional top or baking damper.
THE BASING QUALITIES are un- 
equalicd-the top and bottom flue 
chambers being made ju3t the right 
depth anti just the right proportion 
to carry an equal and even heat to 
every part of the evert.
TIIE SECTIONS lii MAIN TOP are so 
made that they do not warp and get 
out cf shape. The generous propor­
tions of the ash-pan and the leng 
oven shelf are each points of especial 
value and excellence.
Price $ 69.00
M a k e  C o o k i n g  E a s y
VISIT O uR  DISPLAY 
of Latest 1919 Model 
M cD o u g a ll C abinets !
See Ihe patented McDougall Auto- 
7ront that replaces swinging doors, 
the snow-white sliding top that 
locks rigidly vGien pulled out, the clean- 
able flour bin. clennable sifter, sani­
tary crystal glass sugar bin. heavy white 
enameled interior, high base that can be 
swept under; count the roomy drawers.
note all the shelves, note the lustrous 
Spar Varnish finish that can't turn 
white and let us show you how solidly 
the IVtcDoiigall is b A tit—no nailed 
or screw ed 
joints to* 
work loose.'- 
M cDougalls 
ire p riced  
at ...............
35.'
c \
Carpets, Linoleums, Art 
Squares, and Floor Cover­
ings of All Kinds
Our large stock of floor coverings 
enable us to satisfy auy idea you 
may have.
A beautiful 9x12 Axminster Art 
Square, floral or oriental pattern.
only ..................................  $48.00
Fine quality Tapestry Art Square
Sxl2, many patterns ........... $33 00
Some nice Wool Fibre Rugs 9x12,
very durable .........................S15.00
Real Linoleum, thick and durable, 
many patterns, $1.35 square yard 
A few pieces of Pro Linoleum, at 
83c square yard.
FOR LATEST C0LUMSIA RECORDS CALL At Our PHONOGRAPH DEPT.
Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
:auapee furniture c o . m m
B u r p e e
All ex-sw ice men should join tlie 
American Legion. Currespoml. with E. 
C. Miiran, Jr., county organizer, unless 
a IYst lus already been started.
O N
UNDERTAKING ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Alden Ulm er, fo r 14 years  w ith th e  la te  Mr. Edgar A. B urpee, is a s s is ta n t in 
ou r U ndertak ing  D epartm ent.
N ight o r  day service.
N ight call te lephone Mr. U lm er 781 -W . Day calls te lephone  450.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO., 361 Main St. J
AN ARMY SPECTACLE
Tlie Army Department’s big exhibit 
which is le u  Inuring Alain.-, will arriv" 
in this city b.-lu.-.-ii 12 ami I i.Viuck t . 
marrow afternoon amt will remain lie!" 
until Monday morning. The cavalcade 
compris. s ten arrtiv trucks, nine ofllc is 
and 41 enlisted men, ! l-AIi.-i- with the 
36th Infantry Band. The had’d is ac­
companied by 1‘liill Shaw.-, song leader 
al Camp Deveiis, who will sing several 
dus. The arm\ exhibit will he on tin-
V M. G. A. 1.1 apposite the Court House 
while the band concerts will be given 
from ! I" a.dn and from 7 to S in f’o-t- 
"llie squ.'!'. . Li' nt. Victor N. Friar 
is in roniniaiitl of -ifie expedition.
Gapl. Howard >. Kee.l from Hie adju­
tant general's otllce was in the city 
today in r.iiisultatiou with E. B. Mac- 
\lti- .'"i' "f Hi" M' la-hants’ Association 
regarding the local details.
Tlie d.'inoiislration will be the most 
inli-resting "v.-r given in thm citv and
will attract .1 big crowd.
WOOD
Hundreds of 
cords of perfectly 
good wood
A
FO O T
S P E A R ’ S
5 Park St. Tel. 255
P A R K  T H E A T R E
Wed. and Thurs., AUG. 27 and 28
MATINEE and EVENING
calk oftiv
Coming Neighborhoj 
AUK. 23—Klinx Pomona Uj 
HiKhlaod Cf oiKe.“  VUK 24-31 Ailr.lx*. Chr.
Washington
aI i uk *8- Kocliland s w !
beam trawler, llie Pelican.
be vu" 2S -Launching «f ■' 
at the Colil. yard 
D r UK 25-20—Lanv/.e state 
vw5" 2 6—Annual reunion 
mental Association In Fairllfi 
m Ai.U 3 1 -L ab o r Sunday
ChAueh' 3 t-Sept. 7 -Bible eont 
,BC “ l*T “ "-Morris,-y
^ r ^ B L h m  Fair 
ScDt 8—City Schools "I" : 
sent 8-12—Watervil.e St.,- 
sort 8-12- Central .Mam I 
sent. 10—First Maine r
In Lewiston
" sent 1 0 —Annual reunion 
KeKlment and allied organ!/
ArsepthaIlli—.Annual lev ee 
Herrv Hose Co. In Ihe Ar a 
Said- 15-KocUle.rt Seh."
Sort 15-19—Lewiston Si . 
sent 16-18—Monroe Fair. 
Sent 17-19—Annual (ji.uw a 
T L'. in Kocklaim 
Sent 23-25—Union Fair 
Sent 25— District meetin/ 
of u»e Methodist church a I 
01 Oct. 11-16—Topahara Fair
FAM ILY REU N lJ
The Crockett Reunion has I 
Til Wednesday. Sent 
Oakland Park instead of <■!• 
VUK —2—l pha... lalilliy 
VUK 26—Wilson and T*--■ I 
of rapt Bert Simmons. P 
VUK 2 6—Maxey family • 
Maiev. Rockland Highlands 
- \ug . 27 — Norwood and i 
, * v Norwood's. Warren 
Vug 27—Annis family ,i ' 
AUK 27—Simmons family, 
.vug 27—Payson-Fogler l.u 
View Orange hall
viik 27—Hewett family, o 
Vuk 27 Kaltoch family. ' 
Aug 27- Hills family at 
Hills, in Union. 'A,IK. 28 IIolT.ses famUv 
ITeague’s Grovel North WaSil 
AUK 2 8 —Ames-Post tain | 
Phllbrook's. Owl's Head 
Auk 26—Lnaaell-hweetlaii. 
home of H A. Lassell. Lie 
AUK 2 9 — Head-of-the-La 
S,.pt :t—Crockett family 
Sept 3—The Munk family. 
East Waldo bom.
Sept 2 —Wellman family 
Wellman. Lineolnvillc.
Sept 4—Leadbetter fanu 
Farm. North Haven.
Sept. 4—Young family 
homestead, in Warren.
Sept. 10—Wentworth fain,. 
Levenseller In Seersmonl 
Sept 10-11—Reunion of Fi 
Association at Lewiston.
Sept. 14—Phiibrook Family J
Frank D. Lamb *>f Bin 
having his annual v ac  
S,unm>l \lpcrin ln> i 
Bra.Ihury i. .use "it It ii.
Atfcslin P. Brewer an 
loneed 9 tenement on ~ 
Next Tib's,la v will be !  
vice for the Sep ten ib' 
preme Court.
Tlie August meeting 
curs .Monday night. i> 
usual supper at 6.30.
SA nieeti.'ig of the .’ru.- 
sonic Temple A-,-oci ,ioi,l 
tliis evening at the Tei 
Miriam R.liekah lodg. 
Oakland Park n".xl AV" 
bers will lake food, si I 
The four inaslcd cci, 
Dow wit! be launched 
yard nexI Thursday n 
12 o’clock.
An enclosed piazza i 
improvement being m ,, 
deuce of Gop!. Luke \ 
rock street.
M. B. Perry lias lc:>- 
Bhnmons boiiv-e ,1 the , 
and Middle streets, and 
after Sept. 1st.
Commencing today ll 
car service has been r 
Maine G idral railroad 
land and B,s.b,n.
After all. Ilic impre'S 
Justin I. Gross did not 
high dive in vain. Hav 
new truck wagon?
Above “Roxmont" on 
road a .seven-room huu- 
for Robert Law’s sup 
Lufkin. The W. H. Gb 
contract.
Ethel Thurston of t'n 
city Wednesday ,,n pro 
A. G. Niles of Lewis 
Ihe local branch of An 
traveling salesman.
In spile of other att- 
looks tic thougti Hi" s ,, 
will have a very succ 
T-mple hall next Wcii 
Souvenirs will he gw- :
c°rl js one which will 
music-iovers.
Watch for the Pelirai:
QUALITY
TELEPHOl
BAi
NISH OF THIS 
;• e verywhere you 
y; ate, oven, scc- 
r.g damper.
XL1TIES are un- 
and bottom flue 
' in ]U5t the right 
right p ro p o rtio n  
■•■d even heat to
aiAIIf TOP a re  so
i not warp and get 
generous propor- 
, an and the l.ug 
■ points of especial
$ 6 9 .0 0
ir oleums, Art 
Ind Floor Cover- 
|f AH Kinds
ck i,t floor coverings 
saiisfv any idea you
S !2 Axminstcr Art 
or oriental pattern,
............ $48.00
T j try Art Square 
attains $35 00
ool Tihre Rugs 9x12, 
$15.00
|n. thick and durable,
51.35 square yard 
: I Pro Linoleum, at
HUNOCHAPH DEPT.
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1919.
i t u r e  C o .
IN STREET
c.:
u«rpfc. is assistant In 
telephone 450.
C U E
1 . u irt Hi.use
will be (riven 
7 tu S in Post- 
i'7'.r V. Fri.ir 
ipediljon. 
fr. in lilt* adjil- 
i- in llie city 
i!li K. H. Mne­
ts’ Association
I H ie  m o st  
■ iii> city nuil
T O E
1 7  and 2 8
Calk of tbe Ccwn
Coining Neighborhood Events
\ 23— Knox Pomona Grange meets with
v «h'und Grange. ^
1 1 21 Ml_Adr<«t Christian Campmeeting
.*\\ ihington.
•' ^ __Rockland's welcome to its first
, ‘T! "trawler, the Pelican.
Launching of Schooner Lucia IV 
T , : the Cobb yard._
. o-.ofl— liynf/jr otatc Fair.
V '  " Annu;*! reunion of liith Maine RegJ> 
Association in Fairfield,
801 x ' j  Labor Sunday at F irst Baptist
,1 Sept. 7— Bible conferences by Moody 
ini'-ute Faniden. „ .. ,l Marie Morrisey Concert at un i-
church.
A 4-6— Bluehlll Fair.
 ^ ’ v 4 :tv Schools open.
■ '!. v i 2 WaterviF.e State Fair.
 ^ S 12 Central Maine Fa ir at Walervillc 
p irat Maine Cavalry Association
i Annual reunion of Fourth Maine
I, '  .. aud allied organizations, in Grand
Ari, Annual levee and ball of Gen,
se Co, in the Arcade
itorkport Schools open.
 ^ 1 ',. lit— Lewiston State Fair,
v. i*.-is Monroe Fair. 
v '1"  j;. Annual convention of the Maine
u ‘ ‘,’ T r  in Kocklana.
 ^ 2't— Union Fair.
District meeting of the \V. F. M . S  
Methodist church at Thomaston.
,, i *, ic— 1Topsham Fair.
FAMILY REUNIONS
t  . ( '  .i-kett Reunion has hen postponed un- 
1 v’ , v ; \ Sent :< •* be held at
M k! nu Park instead of Glcncove.
■J I pliant tamny ai vtaK.and Park
2- Wilson and Teel families at home
• i l l '  Bert Simmons, Port Clyde.
' Vl Maxcy family at home of A.
v V  It ck land H iglilandi
• \ . N o r w o o d  and Carroll families a: 
nod’s, Warren
.Minis family at Oakland Park.
j; Simmons family, Oakland Park 
j: pnyson-Fogler family at Penobscot
irange hall.
Hewett family. Oakland Park.
;7 Kalb>cli family, Oakland Park.
"2: Hills family at home of Herbert
n r n  ion. *
2  ^ Hoffses family at E. C. Teague’: 
f.*s Grove) North Waldoboro.
2- Ames-Post family at M rs. Alice 
10k s Owl's Head
2 ' Lnssell-Sweetland reunion, at tlie 
j "h a  Lassell. Lincolnville 
2:i Head-of-the-Lake Association.
( rockett family at Oakland Park 
The Malik family, Old Spring  Grove,
,ildo horn.
2 Wellman family at home of Gilbert 
n. Lincolnville.
4 Leadhetler family at the Turner
North Haven.
I Young family at Sanford Young
.id. in Warren
l«- Wentworth family, at home of John
■Her in Scarsinont.
in-11- Reunion of First Maine Cavalry 
tion at Lewiston.
II 1‘hilbrook Family at Oakland Park.
tm m m m u r n
A T X
Limb is11. Lamb of Burpee 
i- annual vacation.
Xlpcin Ins moved to Hit 
1, hi-,, un M inkin sireel.
IV Bivwor anil bride have 
ip‘iiifiit on Spring sireel.
■ -I IV will lie last day uf ser- 
'■■pleinber term of Su-
i--iist meeiiny of the Elks or- 
rdiy night. preceded by the
A inifrligg of Hit* truedeo-:
•mic T'lliph' \-.-o • ■ in is
lljs •' nin— nl Hit• Tomplc
Miriam Rebekaii lodge will pirnir a. 
11.., 'i"l Park n.'xl AVedii'*day. Mejn- 
lier- will lake fond, silver and dishes.
'Ii fni;r ni l.- . .I .......... Lucia P.
l»iw wit !>e I iiinclied from Hie Cobb 
'aril uexl Tlmrsdix n mu, soon after 
1? o’clock.
An end'— I piazza 1- a noticeable 
iiHju--x•u.-iit lie.ne made al the rcsi- 
doici it Cap!. Luke A. Spear, Lituo-
M. B. P
Fitlllll 'll" Ii 
ami Micl.iie
mmeib-ini: 1 ofl.i y
n r f 'T Y ir r  ii.i-* been
Main ♦ ' O n  fra I r.ijJn
Mini Ulfi ii " l o n.
Aflv r  .ill. ||»> im p rt
Jlie . ' C ro s s »li«l ii t
<!iv- in v  •in. II
U'^N truck w.ijjiLiU?
Al. >vc -R o x n i ■ >nt"
r o d - u  \ ;i pg oni h o
leased llie C. I’. 
.• <"inter of I'ninn 
and will occupy J!
llie full parlor 
resumed on the 
il between lluck-
MRS. KATE SNELL has arrived and will 
take charge of our Knitting Department for 
two weeks, where you will find her well, 
equipped to instruct you in all the arts of 
knitting free of charge.
Enroll immediately for the class work in any 
particular line of knitting and crocheting. 
Mrs. Snell has been here several days so we 
urge all who are interested to make arrange­
ments promptly, as this privilege will be ex­
tended for only a few more working days.
Fuller ■- Cobb-Dayis
R E D U C T IO N  
S A L E  O F  B L O U S E S
We place on sale all of our low 
and medium prices Blouses at re­
duced prices.
1 lot Blouses with round neck,
lucked front al .......................... S1.95
Small lot While and Colored 
Voiles ........................................... $1.50
Special lot of Tub Silks, Crepe 
de Chine Blouses, colors while 
and flesh .....................................$2.25
BALCONY—WAIST DEPT.
FA L L  S U IT S
We are 
and Misses.
showing this week New Fall Models in SLITS for Ladies 
Colors—Oxford Gray,- Navy, Taupe and Black. Materials—
Velour,.Serge, Broadcloth and Tricoline. Prices: $15, $50, $55, $59.50.
GARMENT DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR
FU LLER- COBB-DaVI S
>u
recent 
• 'll Hut
the Camden 
s b* ing built 
superintendent, Mr. 
H. uiover Co. has the
Thurston
ill next
W ill he
Thorndike & llix. who* recently lord 
their local canning factory by lire arc 
titling up the Blake garage building 
for a resumption of the industry, and 
product-, for canning, including red
(rachan apples will he delivered 
there, hereafter, commence 
week.
Notice for trial ha- been given in Hie 
uses of Thomas It.awken vs City Mar­
shal Alinon P. Hichard-in and (special 
iflieers Nash and Lol'hrop. These 
lawsuits are the outgrowth of the 
Carnival affair Ibis sunnier, 
w hen Mr. Haw ken claims to have 
been illegally arrested.
Am on in a 111.1 trip to Ft* no across 
tile Sierras,” write- Laura ,1. Rhodes 
h r  former associates in The Cour- 
-iiizelle olllce. Slit: finds fruit
farms on llie western ride and solid
..... .. on Hie <Modern side. Train -beds
iispeinled to the. sidis- of the 
Miiiuilain, hundreds of fed up.
\. C. Jones, form, rly of this city left 
It irine, Wisconsin. Tuesday in charge 
f flye motor cars on a 1250-mile jour­
ney to Bii<don. He was reminded of 
the worid's sinallnesis Monday when 
he met a Rockland friend. I.ieul. Tyler 
W. Spear, who was on 1 train hound 
from Buffalo lo the (treat Lakes Train­
ing irlation.
Associate Justice Charles J. Dunn of 
Opum has handed down a decree do­
llying Hie motion for Ilia dissolution of 
temporary injunction in tin rise  of 
It-igers \ -  Moore cl ala. involving llm 
voting of cerlain shnri - of slock al 
the annual meeting of lira Camden 
Woolen Co. The hearing upon llie 
motion l.mk pi ice a! Rockland. July 29
rpu-
■f I n: gi w is in tlio and 'JO.
probate business.
.ewistnn ii is joined List week we advert Sf'll for E. 11.
f Armour k lj)., 05 11 islings A I sale of n*-'> fall sllils
and eoals. The; «* gninl:; were iii lived
■ itlrai’li'ins it now in arriving, and Hie storr lias bei 11 lie-
•• S Hiiosoi ircli.stra set bv cu-lomi'i s ever sine* onr an-
SliCO-^sflll dance in nouifrement. Today lie* • \b r»SI*S. lias-
Wcdnesdax evening. lings ire able o announce Hieir av-
given, ami the eon- rival and the p oils Im e h •rn l tired
will appea 1 to all "ii sale. Among Kio 1"! are cimc beau-
tiful garment.-. These ITi "Is were
Ilarrv Bradbury, who made 
talieu as a “cut price” “ hoe dealer, is 
coming hack lo Rockland io open a 
shii. store in September.
un Welcome Niglil al the coming \V. 
C. T. t . stale Convention greetings 
nex' Will ii,. extended by .Mayor Thorndike 
fur Hie city Rev. P. A. Allen for the 
cliiuc.'u -up!. II. C. Hull for !ho 
sell . -. \\'. 11. Fuller for Hie press and 
liv the president, Mrs. George A. 
Brewster for the local union.
Yes. Rockland is going lo have a 
Welcome Home celebration for it., re­
turned soldiers and sailors. The n u t­
ter li.nl not been forgotten. Mayor 
Thorndike -ays. hut was being held in 
abeyance until Hi. men were practi­
cally all here. Committees will lie ap- 
P 'li I shortly Meantime let's all 
taka hold ■ in I make ilia Pelican cele­
bration a success.
Mis. M. \. Johnson's millinery par­
lors on Line-iurk street have been 
thoroughly renovated, Hie new plate 
glass f run I being an index lo llie im­
provements which have -been wrought 
within through llie medium of a new 
hardwood floor, new paint r.nd dripcr- 
ia-, 1 new plata glass mirror and the 
indirect lighting system. The joiner 
work w 1- done by Freeman S'anley 
ind Hi painting by George W. Palmer.
Many citizen- will want to attend lliu 
union -Tviiv at llie Congregational 
c urc'i Sunday evening, at which the 
- irs >f he cily will take formal 
leave of Mr. Newton and wir-IL him 
g-alsi acd on hi- way to a new Held. 
Mr. Newton preaches his farewell ser­
mon Sunday morning at 10.30, and will 
leave lb-* middle of next week for New 
Haven where he en'.ers upon his new 
I 1 — tiiis it a. Hi- family tneautime is at 
Keniiusk'Mg. visiting Mrs. Newt on’s 
lo-mar ii*nut. Tiie pastor whom Rock- 
laud y. so soon to lose ins been a res­
ident "f Ibis cily Hie past six years, 
aclivly identified with every good 
movemcnl and enjoying everybody’s 
hie!;.*-! t»-'rem. Ilockland will expe- 
rianiv 1 great deal of regret in saying 
Booii-byc lo this family.
Gladioli
WHILE THEY LAST
$ 1 .0 0  a Doz.
ASTERS
C o m e  N e x t
G. M. THOMAS
B R E W S T E R  S T .
OR
M A V ERIG K  S Q U A R E  .
TEL 690W--225M
1)0U?!If before tlie lust ri&< 
• nd poiiii.' buffrain*?.
i n  \ v o u i e n 3
Walrh for (he Pelican.
THE CLEAN STORE
p p p p a a m a i  i. i iw u m —
Fruit, Vegetables, Groceries 
Heats, Fish, Bakery
E V E R Y T H IN G
— W E  D E L I V E R  T H E  G O O D S  ( F R E E )  —
QUALITY SERVICE
THE CLEAN STORE
T L L B P H O N E  3 5 3 -3 5 4  FRESH GOODS EVERY DAY
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E P H O N E  4 6 5 -R
Former Congressman Richmond P. 
Hobson. "Hero of tin* Merriniae," will 
lecture in ltockland Sept 10 on “Pro­
hibition.”
The Burpee Furniture Co., i.- receiv­
ing many retiue»-ls for lickal- for lie' 
Maria Morri-y musiral at Hie I'niver- 
sali-l ehurrh Monday evening. Sept. 1.
B. r .  J'eri v and John .1. AYardwcll of 
the Francis Oibh Shipbuilding Co. have 
returned from a trip to Boston and the 
Fore River Shipbuilding yard al 
Quincy.
Thomas P Kenney of Augusta' is 
clerking nl Sheldon's drug cl ore. Mr. 
Kenney ;s a registered druggist, and 
was formerly proprietor of a store in 
Augusta.
Miriam Rehekah Lodge will hold a 
special meeting next Tuesday evening 
to confer Hie degree. Refreshmen!s, 
will be *served and a short entertain­
ment will be given.
The trustees of tlie Masonic Temple 
Association have an important busi­
ness meeting in the Temple tonight. 
Plans for llie coming season will he 
made. All interested are invited to at­
tend.
\ henelll concert for the AX'. C. T. r  
will be given by local taicnt, asvsisted 
by summer guests al Hie First Baptist 
church next Wednesday evening at S 
o'clock. Tickets arc on sale by mem­
bers of tlie I'nion. Program in nex* I 
issue.
Jeremiah Sullivan, who has been 
critically ill. has recovered .-ufllciently
to I ........ . While Jie was apparently
on liis ile.rllHhed some eonsri 'iiceie--
raseals robbed the garden which .........
carefully cultivated early in the ,um- 
mer.
\ crowd gol'iered al the upper end 
of Titisori wtiarf yesterday forenoon, 
where there was a haif-honr’s stt'itg- 
g!e in saying a pair "f horses, owned 
by the Berry Bros.’ Stable Go., which 
bad hacked over the end of the Messer 
wharf with a load of rock.
WITH THE CHURCHES
St. Peter’s church (Episcopal), see 
notes on isige one of this paper.
At St. Pi ter’s church Sunday morn­
ing Jlie Rev. j. s. Moody, a former 
I'eclor. will deliver an address on 
“Half-way Beliefs-—Their Danger and 
Cure."
Rev. Howard WeleliGvill lead Iho 
Gtispol Mission service Sunday after­
noon at Ather: Mills will liavi
o.barge of the evening exercises at 7.30. 
Gom! singing.
Littlelield Memorial ehurrh. Rev. 
Howard A Welch, mini-der: Morning
worship al 10.30, sermon "New Du 
ties" Sunday school, 11.45; Christian 
Endeavor. 11.15; praise and preaching 
service, 7.15.
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at it o’clock. sub- 
ject of iesson sermon "Mind." Sunday 
school at i'.’.IO. Wednesday evening 
meeting al 7..'iu.
Galilee Temple, Rev. George J. 
Pimm.- pastor: A cliurcli for ev ry -
bndy—Services' at 10.30 with sermon. 
At 11.45 Sunday school, Mns. Georgio 
Aylward, superintendent. From 7.15 
to 715. si ng service, led by G. W. 
Newcomb, followed by preaching. 
Tbiitsday evening, prayer meeting.
I .with a 10-rninulc talk. Game and help 
I us. In llie rally to date, we have 
I raised s.'ta Inwards our *100 Who will 
help us?
A, the First Baptist church Rev. Dr. 
George P. Dougherty will preach at 
! 10.30. Mr. Dougherty is the inspiring 
! preacher of the. S! Paul's M. K. 
j eliurcii if Newark, N. .1.. and lliis is 
| his fourth vir-it to Rockland by whose 
I people in* is always listened to with 
I much interest. The public are invited 
I to join in fliis service. Sundy school 
| it 12 M. \i evening will in* a union 
farwcli service to Rev .1 E. Newton nl 
the Congregational church at 7*30.
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal 
church a! iO.ifG a. in. public preaching 
service, when llie pa slur. Melville E. 
Oslmrne will prt'ich or. llie -ulu •(•! 
“Tiie Wing- of Prayer." There will lie 
sp(*<*:»i music. Mrs. Armstrong will 
sing. A. 12 o'clock, siindii' school. 
Ck.sseci for all and especially in thi- 
hot - weal her -and month of vacation 
yOur presence will he weie nne. If you 
ire iii Ijiwn don’t miss the Siinday 
school ai ii.tr, p. in., Epwnrlb Leigiu 
Ins! i I i i to Echo meeting, leadei. E. L. 
Cabinet. At 7..‘!fi p. m. ,a union farweil 
service will lie held in the Congrega­
tion:!! ehurrh for Rev. J. Edward New­
ton who will be Hie preacher on lids 
occasion. Mr. Newton, as is wcl! 
known, is lo leave us accepting a larger 
field and appointment and wo wan! to 
hear him before lie gois. Everybody
welcome.
WIGHT’S
Lots cf news this week—1 he Y. M. C. A. closed 
yesterday. Main street is practically finished and the 
Mayor thanks everybody for the patience shown all 
summer. Tlie fish business is booming and prosperous 
times are ahead. All stores going to close an afternoon 
next week, and take a holiday and do our little bit to 
help -welcome the Pelican, the first steam trawler to 
land on our shores. Don’t forget the day— Thursday. 
Don’t forget the name—Pelican. Perhaps that old
rhyme will help you remember—
A great old bird is the Pelican,
His bill holds more than his belli-can;
He can hold in his beak 
Enough for a week,
And I can’t see how the hele-can.
Well, we haven’t any canned Pelican, but have a fancy 
Ox 1 ongue at $1.00 for a pound and a half tin.
We have a hundred boxes of California Peaches to pre­
serve. Every one perfect, at $2.00 the box. And if 
you have no sugar to preserve with we ll sell you I 0 lbs. 
to preserve them with. Sugar 11c pound.
Sugar ready for all cards up to NUMBER 900*
SATURDAY ONLY
Shredded Wheat, per package 13c
We are giving our Sugar Card Customers this 
week 8 pounds of Sugar.
T 5 h e  WIGHT CO.
WOOD-BURNING CLARIONS
are built for service. Clarions sold over 
forty years ago are still in satisfactory use, 
good for years to come.
The variety of Clarions in sizes and 
styles is very extensive, a kind for ever} 
need, but the quality is uniform—the 
best we can produce.
Add the touch of comfort to your par­
lor, sittting-rocm, dining-room or chamber 
with a Clarion.
W O O D  &  B IS H O P  C O ., Bangor, Maine t “i839ed
VEAZIE HARDWARE COMPANY
In Rockland and Thomaston
WHITINSVILLE WELCOME
Vinaltiaven boys wiio figuri'd in Hie 
roll uf honor at (be reeenl Biackstone 
Valley “welcome home” ceelbration in 
Whilinsville, Mass., were Percy E. 
Smith, Vaughn Johnson, George Leith, 
Victor Whyte, Htifns Conway and Le­
roy Clark. Private rmi'.n lias Deen sta- 
tloned at Gimp Devens 22 months and 
Ins been at the Base Hnspilal in Hie 
Medical Corps 11 months, being Hie only 
one in service there now .if .(he (*a.> 
who weni from Whilinsville.
BORN
Ncwberf—North Waliioboro, Aug IT. to Mr 
and .Mrs. Ammsa N'ewbert, a daughter
Bornhelmer—Waldoboro, An*. —. to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bomheiiuer. a daughter.
Whitten—At Britt Maternity Home. Aug 18. 
to Rev and TMrs A. E. Whitten of South 
Thonuston, a daughter
MARRIED
Johunon-Paul—Brunswiilt. Aug. iii. Donald 
M Johnson or Camden and Ttieresa E. Paul 
of Kockport.Stevens-Knowlton—Rockland, Aug 18, by 
Rev. Howard A Welch. Edmund E Stevens 
of Belfast and Abide Knowlton of Stonington 
Ames-Wyman—-RockJand. July 25, by Kev 
Plinv A Allen, Flavine Mills Ames and 
Frances Bernice Wyman, -both of Vlnalhaven 
Dver-Rogers—Rockland. July 16. by Rev 
Pliny A. Allen, Leslie B Dyer and Hazel Mae 
Rogers, both of Vinsibaveu.
Bryant-Ordway— Bearsraont. Aug. 15. by Rev 
E. A Denslow, Charles Bryant and Mrs Abbie 
Ordway, both of Searsmont.
Can’t Puncture  
Nor Blow Out
Da y to n  airless  tiresin the past 7 years have been 
used by thousands of owners of 
light passenger 
and delivery 
cars in all parts 
of the civilized 
world, and 
have conclu­
sively demon­
strated:
1st—T h ey  can’t 
puncture cor 
blow out.
2nd—They ride as 
sm ooth ly  as 
pneumatics.
3rd—T h ey g ive  
m uch lon ger  
wear than thenv- 
eragcpneumatic. 
4th—T hey abso­
lutely will net 
injure the car. 
They have been 
en d o r se d  b y  
100,000 or more 
satisfied users, including the late George 
Westinghouse and EdwardGrey, former­
ly Chief Engineer of the Ford Motor 
Company.
Piers o f  live, elastic rubber built 
about one inch apart inside the casing 
and vulcanized or welded to it take the 
place of an inner tube.
Nothing can happen but wear.
They are made only in 30x3 and 
3 9 x 3 #  sizes but can be used on cars 
using 31x4.
Write or phone about them as I am
(he exclusive dealt? in this section.
R. E. THURSTON
PHONE 12-31 : : : : : : : : :  UNION
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO. ROCKLAND
63-66
DAINTY AND
DEPENDABLE
are Hie women’s sllnes we sell. 
They have tlie style, llie Miiarl 
appearance. Hie lit anil Hie com­
fort—above oil, they have, the 
wear and llie service which you 
mnsl admit is just as an import­
ant consideration. The price? 
(if course g'luii sliues are the must 
economical in the end.
ELIAS NASSAR
315 Main Street : : : Foot of Elm 
The Bargain Store of Rockland
P u b lic  A n n o u n c e m e n t
HARRY B. BRADBURY OF ROCKLAND
Who temporarily resides, and manages a Boot and Shoe Store in Boston, 
announces to his old trade and to the public in general that "He Is Com­
ing Back" to his old and former homo and city, there to re-open and re­
establish himself again in the Boot and Shoe Business, under the lirm and 
well established old name—BRADBURY’S CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP, on 
or before the Holiday Season.
Thanking you one and all for your co-operation, I remain as ever, a 
Rocklandite.
H A R R Y  B . B R A D B U R Y
DIEU
Howard—Warren, Aug* 14. Miss Sarah F. 
Howard, aged 7F years
Rotten—£ouiii Hope, Aug. 13. Marcus T. Kokes, 
aged 53 years
Whitten—At Britt's Maternity Hospital, Rock­
land, Aug. 18, infant daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Whitten of South Thomaston.
Siackpole—Thomaston, Aug 15, Elkannah 
Btackpole, aged 83 years, XQ months, 15 daya.
E. J . S M I T H
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E A L E R
OFFICE AT F. C. KNIGHT’S TAILOR SHOP
BUY BEFORE THE BIG BOOM STARTS 
SOME GREAT TRADES IN HOMES
High class house on Beech street.
House, barn and tea acres of land on Limcrock street.
Very desirable house on Broadway—8 rooms, ail conveniences.
Very nice bouse at the Highlands—this can’t be beat. Cars pass the door. 
Two-family house on South Main street.
Two small houses on Otis street, Southend.
Why Pay Rent When a Small Instalment Down and 
Monthly Payments Will Secure a Home For You?
I have other attractive oflers in Real Estate not mentioned in this advertise-
men, and can please you both in regard to price and terms. Call and see me, 
talk it over and let me fix you up belore cold weather.
I ALWAYS HAVE MONEY FOR FIRST MORTGAGES IN ANY PAJIT OF ROCKLAND
E. J.  S M I T H
373 MAIN STREET..............................ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 598-M
67*it
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P u r i t y  b e f o r e  P r o f i t
The dealer who sells Jersey Ice Cream pavs more 
for it than he would have to pav for ordinary 
ice cream. He has pride in his store and in the 
products he sells.
J e r s e y  Ice  Q red rn
costs him more because it is made of pure, rich 
cream, true-fruit Havors and the best ingredients 
possible to obtain. Try it today, in bulk or Tripl- 
Seal bricks.
EAST ONION
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brawn, accompanied 
by Mrs. Eva Taylor and Miss C. A. M3c- 
Dowell, are attending camp meeting at 
Temple Heights this week.
\V. E. D .rnan was in Rockland on 
, business recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Morton spent a 
few days week in Washington at 
Mr. Morton's old home.
I W. S. Lottirop of Hartford. Conn., was 
the gu—t ,.f his sister, Mrs. Rebecca 
Davis, las! week.
Mrs. Edith Livingston and little daugh­
ter of Providence has .- been visiting Mrs. 
Grace Simmons and John Goff.
Charles Burkett is at Temple Heights 
this week attending campmeeting.
A new dam is being built at this place. 
The work is under the supervision of 
Charles Fish of Camden.
Glover Kearly recently made a trip to 
Boston on his wheel. He visited friends 
in Stoneham and vicinity. While there 
he was offered a position in a shoe fac­
tory a ‘ .l.uiKiica Plain which he has 
accept'd and will work there during the 
fall season.
It won’t cost you any more than 
ordinary ice cream.
fo r sale by
C . W . S H E L D O N . D R U G G IS T
a; *  *  *  *  9. 9 . r. p. p. *> *  r. r. r. p p  p p p  p  *• p  *  *>, p  *  p  p  p
W H Y  W E  CA N
G IV E  YOU G O O D  S E R V IC E
The close “personal contact which we endeavor 
to maintain with every one of our customers enables 
us to give each the most intelligent service possible.
If you are contemplating opening or changing your 
account, we would be pleased to have you write or call 
on us.
Resources over $2,700,000.00
SECURITY T R U ST  CO. .
Vinalhaven Rockland Warren
M *  M *  M *  M '«■ il 1* )l t* M *  < K 4 i l  *  t* A 4  '* A in A '* <■ ’«  U
e i  b i m
PI PI I I
i z k
H e b r o n  A c a d e m y
HEBRON, MAINE
CLARRY HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Ross of Ayer, 
Mass .'are the gue ts of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Ross.
John Cunningham called on friends 
here recently.
Zerah Robins and daughter Hilda 
and Mrs. Eva Feyler of Appleton called 
on friends here last Sunday.
Mrs. Eva Robinson of Rockland is vis­
iting tier si-ter, Mrs. Hazel Ross.
Mr-. Sadie Cunningham called on 
Winifred Whitney Tuesday.
W. .1 Smith made a business trip to 
Waldoboro Tuesday.
E. H. Clarry harvested S0G0 worth of 
blueberries last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Griffin of Low­
ell. Mass . are visiting her brother F. S. 
Miller for a few weeks.
Leon and Monteel Ross who are 
working in Bath spent Sunday at home.
Allen Feyler is raking blueberries fir 
F. C. Millay, li has been reported tie 
will have over *1300 worth this season.
G. G. Miller has sold -2400 worth of 
blueberries thus far this season. Clarry 
Hill is a good place to live, as the people 
are not troubled with frosts late in the 
spring, nor early in the fall.
WEST LIBERTY
Andrew Rokes of Appleton is hauling 
lumber to Camden which he and his 
brother bought of J S. Cates, they have 
an auto truck on the road when the 
weather is suitable.
Frank Cunningham got badly bruised 
when his brake failed to work going 
down a long steep bill lie was thrown 
over the handle bars of his bicycle on 
his face.
C. L. Stickney has a bad case of blood 
poisoning in his hand.
The families of Stickney. Howes, Cun­
ningham, Turner and Hisgins liad a pic- 
nir at the shore. \ fir.lt chowder was 
made by Mrs. Howes and Stickney 
which everyone enjoyed.
Arthur Whitaker, son of Will Whit 
aker, jumped out of a wagon and broke 
his wrist Friday, so badly the bones 
protruded through the skin.
ONLY TREATMENT 
THAI GAVE BELIEF
Suffered Three Years Before 
Finding “Fruit-a-tives”
Cexteal Vn.vRF. Boston', Mass.
“For three years, I tvas troubled 
jrith Constipation, accompanied by 
Diirineas and Violent Headaches. 
I  took medicines and laxatives, but 
without permanent relief.
Last October, I hear t of “ Fru:t-a- 
tivesM or F ru it L iver Tablets. I  
used one box and the results were so 
pronounced that I bought two dozen 
boxes.
I  continued using “ Fruit-a-tives” 
until the twenty four boxes were 
finished, when my physical condition 
was perfect”. JAS. J. RO\ ALL.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
‘ dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES 
’ OGDFXSBURG, N. Y.
WALDOBORO
Dudley Horey is the guest of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. V  A. Hovey.
Miss Sadie Kuhn who has been ill several 
rears, died in Portland last Saturday. K 
Peyniore brought the remains home
Mr and Mrs. James Cassell and Mis3 Emma 
Matthews spent Friday at Thomiston, guests 
of Prof, and Mrs George Matthews 
Miss Mary Castner has gone to Boston for 
her stork of winter millinery.
Miss Winnie Knowles of Boston is the guest 
of Mrs. Merchant Achom 
Miss Ethel Hazlewood of Jamaica Plain 
visiting relatives here
Misses Cora and Doris Burns are visiting 
their sisters. Mrs H. I. Eugley and Mrs Jesse 
Benner.
Mrs. James Duane is seriously ill.
R K Deymore has purchased an auto 
hearse which is convertible into an ambulance 
Donald Perry went to Rockland Tuesday to 
enter the hospital for a surgical operation.
Ivan Scott has returned from the Maine 
General Hospital where he underwent an oper­
ation
Mrs Blanche Dodge and daughter Madeline 
of Worcester are guests at G. O. Winslow’s.
Capt Millard Wade makes daily 4trips to 
Damariscotta where lie is superintending the 
ship that is being built there
Mrs Goldie Sheffield of Worcester is visit­
ing her pa rents. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Kuhn 
Mrs Annie Storer Emiey. and granddaughter 
are boarders at Mrs. H M. Smith's
Mrs Linda Feyler has returned from a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Herrick, at Xew 
Brunswick, X. J.
MIRROR LAKE
The following people are now at the lake: 
Mr and Mrs. Andrews Mitchell. Xahant. Mass. ; 
Mr. and Mrs A Wayne Hazen. Miss Florence 
Hazen, Master Keith Hazen. Dr. A. L Fogg 
and family, Burlington. Vt. : Henry MacVane 
and family. Long Island: Mr and Mrs Guv 
Mitchell and baby. Medford, Mass ; Mr. and 
Mrs C F Berthill and daughters Beatrice. 
Doris and Irma. Melrose. Mass. : Mr. and Mrs 
R. L. Cleveland and infant son Raymond. Med­
ford. Mass ; Joseph Blake, formerly of West 
Rockporf and Miss Alice Packard. Melrose 
Mass ; Mrs J W McLain. Mrs Afton Hern­
don and three children. Danvers. Mass.: Rich­
ard Herndon and Miss Grace McLean. Beverly 
Farms. Mass.: Percy W Page, Livermore Falls: 
Mr* and Mrs. W A. Cleveland aad daughter 
Violet. Salem, Mass
Ross Timpson and his wife (who was for­
merly Mildred Packard of South Hopei of 
Lynn, are expected to arrive Saturday by the 
air route if the weather is favorable. Mr 
Timpson is the inventor of two different tvpes 
of monoplanes and has a factory at Xahant. 
Mass., and employs a number of mechanics 
who are busily engaged in turning out his fly­
ing machines. His last invention, the one 
man monoplane, was successfully tried out at 
Xahant Beach last June before a large crowd 
of interested spectators and was written up 
by the Boston Post which had reporters on the 
ground at the time.
'J 'H E  future bolds countless opportunities 
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted 
g irls of today. How can your boy or girl 
meet tbe needs and responsibilities of that 
great t im e?
Hebron, through its proper environm ent 
close contact with students from many parts 
of the country, courses of study and plan of 
play, is m oulding body, m ind and soul for 
the tasks of this golden future.
It is an ideal school for college prepa­
ration and also offers practical course* for 
those cot preparing for college
B u ild ings and dormitories are of the most 
beautiful type in New England. Its location 
in a hamlet hav ing  no resorts or distract­
in g  entertainments, affords conditions most 
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is 
maintained.
Practical courses inc lud ing  Sewing. Home 
Economics, Domestic Chem istry Debating, 
and Business Eng lish  and Arithmetic. 
W holesome riva lry  in  all sports.
Fo r catalog and particulars, address 
W M . E. S A R G E N T .  Litt.D.. P rinc iptL
TEN BUILDINGS FORTY ACRES
N O T I C E
All penon* are forbidden to pick blueberriei or tretpasi on Beach Hill 
Summit and adjoining larmi in the town of Rockport, owned by me, under full 
penalty of the law.
Chapter 129, Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as follows^ 
Whoever wilfully commits any trespass, or knowingly authorizes or em­
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberry 
ground, improved blueberry ground, or improved land of another, with intent 
to take, carry away destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit, 
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100 
and imprisonment for not more than 90 days. JOHN GR1BBEL.
« -«
I. L. S N O W  CO.
FIRST GLASS MACHINISTS
On both Steam and Gasoline Engines 
Well equipped shop for hand­
ling work.
Full line of steam fittings. 
Ford Cylinders reamed and 
new pistons fitted. 
Oxy-Acetylene welding.
50tf
* * at «t «
at
£ : : Sail Maker : :
JI Awnings, Tents, Flags 
at 
at
I t  S A IL S —  Machina or Hand S«w.d I t
I t  Bolt Rope— Second Hand Sa ils P
It  Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail T o in t  St
8> Tillson Wharf. RO C KLAN D . M A IN E  S> 
St Telephone 152-M. 4tf St
a t a t a t a t a t a t a t a t s t a t a t a t
at it it at a; s>
WM. F. TIBBETTS
Made To Order
NORTH WALDOBORO
James S. Walter .if the village *t- 
lended church here Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. M. B. Herrick o£ Wash­
burn and Mr. and Mrs. Jellis Stinard .f 
Portland have been sending  the week 
with Mr. and Mrs W. F. B. Feyler.
Will Sprague >f Lowell, Mass., cam* 
Saturday :u j..in his family at his grand­
mother’s. Mrs. E. F. Stain.
Mrs. I). 0. Stahl is caring for Mrs, 
John Bornheimer.
Mrs. Beatrice Bassey ami Billy. Jr., of 
Everett, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Feyler.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B Walter were in 
Rockland Tuesday.
F. L. Teague and family of Warren 
were visitors at Aiden Windienbach’ 
Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Davjs Feyler of Natick, 
Mas-., who has been spending the sum­
mer at W. F. B. Feyler’s, has g'.ne to 
\ppieiton to visit her sis-ter, Mrs. Lizzie 
Wentworth.
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin, Mr. and 
Mrs. w . R. Walter and Mrs Sarah 
storer were in Warren Sunday calling 
on relatives.
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman of Winsliuw'- 
Mills is caring fur Mrs. Ainasa Xewber!
Mrs. Nathan Flanders of Flanders 'tur­
ner was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Flanders, Sunday.
Mr. ^ and Mrs. M. B. Herrick and Mrs. 
Linda Feyler returned Friday after a 
motor trip thruiigh the Slates and visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick who 
live- in New Brunswick. N. .I. They 
were accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Her 
rick and N. C. Herrick and they visited 
the following places: Hampton. Ry 
Old Orchard, Delaware Gap, Asbury 
Park and Coney Island, making over 
2500 miles.
SEARSM0NT
Mrs Jennie Caswell lias returned 
from Jveene, N. H., accompanied by Mrs. 
M. ?. Tibbetts and children, Doroth 
and Kendrick.
Reginald Sawyer of Greenville was 
the guest of Mi.-- Maud Bryant at Mrs 
Abbie Ordway’s last week.
Mrs. Eben Cobb has returned from a 
visit with her sister. Mrs. Ada Hawes in 
Augusta.
Roger Plaisted of Malden i- visiting 
his sister, Mrs Raymond Packard.
Miss Hazel Wilev guest of tier grand 
mother has returned tu tier home in 
Houlton accompanied by tier uncle 
Pearl Wiley who tus recently arrived 
home from Overseas.
Mrs. Mary Packard of Rockland i: 
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Ora Bryant of Bath who was en 
route to Temple Heights, made a brief 
visit with tier mother, Mrs. O. E. Rob­
bins last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. r. Parks of Pittsfield 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mar- 
den recently.
Mrs. Emma Hill and children Ralph 
and Marguerite are at Temple Heights 
for a few days.
True P. Moody is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. .1. O. Fish in China.
William Brown and daughter of 
Charlestown, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison of Hard 
Scrabble Farm entertained fur Hit 
weekend: Mrs. E. B. Gilchrest of Grand 
Rapid:., Michigan, Professor and Mrs. C 
Dean Cool and children, Robert and 
Elizabeth of Madfson. Wisconsin, Ben 
Ames Williams of Boston and George 
Davis of New York. i
Miss Annie McClain of Appleton was 
the vvekend guest of Mrs. Charles 
Brown.
Ira Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Hager of 
Waldoboro wer - sis last Suud ly ot 
Mrs. Woodbury Davis whose birthday 
they came to celebrate. Mrs. Davis has 
69 well spent years to her eTedit, and 
despite her age she retain., an active in­
terest in affairs and does her own work.
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pko. 
Successor to Hills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Llnl 
■pecial Attention to Prescriptiois 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing aad 
Enlarging
370 Maun St.. Rockland. Me.
D R , C . F . F R E N C H
V e te r in a ry  S u rg e o n  a n d  D e n tis t
I Year Graduate of Usirersity of Toraata 
Treats AU Domestic Animals 
Office. Hospltil end Residence 
17 Sommer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
■Itk lattMtft fit City i t  takfaH
LIBERTY
f\ E. Overlook called -on friends in *own 
Monday.
O. B. Fuller has sold a number of stove* 
fo The Georges VaiJey Freight Association 
Mrs Linwood Richards and son and two chil­
dren have been visiting Mr. Richardson's 
mother. Mrs Powell.
James Overlock $nd Harlow Flanders are 
working for Stanley Powell picking blueberries 
Mrs (ioldie Rhodes has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. James Overlock
Mrs Euphemia Dyer visited Mr. and Mrs 
George Grinnell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Overlook were in Au­
gusta Monday.
Hoscoe Cunningham and Jesse Fuller are at 
Appleton thrashing grain 
Arthur Overlook went to Union Monday with 
berries.
The blueberries are nearly all picked it is 
reported. The crop has been the largest in 
years
The water is getting low in tbe wells and 
some have to clean out springs to get water 
The little son of Melvin Hall of Augusta, 
hile visiting his grandmother Mrs. Eliza-Over­
lock. stuck a pen knife in his hand. His 
grandmother took him home Sunday as blood 
poisoning was feared 
S. T Overlock called on Everett Overlock 
Sunday.
Mrs. R R. Sukeforth called on friends in 
Xorth Union Sunday.
Lewis Light is ill and is attended by Dr 
Pierpont.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenfest risited Mrs. Lcn 
feat’s parents Sunday, Mr. and Jfra. Melvin 
Bartlett.
Mr and Mrs diaries Ludwick were callers 
on relatives in Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs E Leigher called on Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Sukeforth Sunday.
Mrs. O. B Fuller and Miss Lola Powell were 
callers on Mrs. S. T. Overlook Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Overlock, Mrs John Light 
And Louie Light went to Augusta Sunday.
A. F Light and grandson called on friends 
in Appleton Monday.
Mrs. Harlow Flanders Is visiting relatives 
iln Waldoboro.
R R. Sukeforth is working for Stanley 
Powell.
S. T. Overlook has been repairing the Elden 
Leigher house.
W. E. Overlock visited here Sunday.
EMPIRE THEATRE
S
- • •
spec;!i*»l h dir, an-i hr:<l s* ot
you a p ^ 'p  ininc *iay and
iys
- - -
s
5
an<l r-. n >rr*vv. I; > >‘.«ry **f •<
s
-
the r*al tJiiiii:.
Dg S
original picJure >t «ry. will b*
Monday <1 Tuesday, with Mary 
MncL:ir»?n ; Mai*. I>*vin> Lane iJ 
■ ►ne of cirU \vh • lakes life as it
-
Mark Winfield with n**\*r * thought of 
Ih£ present **r filter**. Then she Hur­
ries Fred Millard and finds lovp in a 
collage ev*‘n more delightful than be­
ing a gr»o.: lady. Then Winfield ac-rin . 
. . .
parjor of her h*»me. Fearful that hpr | 
hUnhand will su$p**rt the worM. o**
- S
>ueceed> in making ;:ner- worse, and 
it k< their cool-headed boarder, whom 
they have :*k-*n in t > lighten the do-: 
ngs e
1 fixes -
they may never creak again.
Plunged into . volcano -  a sacrifice.
: > th. Azt**c Min God > the fat** *'f I,,r 
friends in Lie «*p:-*de.of “ lh--
Man of Might,’* which comes on the j 
Monday-Tuesday hill.
For midweek. Kilty Gordon in "Play- j 
thing.- of Pi-M .ii.’*—< lv.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E  j
Owing to the increased cost of production the pnee of 
PRIESTS POWDER will advance to oOc and ^1.5U af­
ter Nov. 1, 19J9. Present price 35c and $1.00. Sour, j 
Sick Stomach, Sea Sicitness, C a r  Sickness, Big He.ds, 
Gas on Stomach, Heart Burn and Nausea during Preg­
nancy. All Druggists.
P r i e s t ’s  P h a r m a c y ,  Bangor, Me, j
A t t h e  . S i g n  o f  
H N o r t h  N a t  1 O n f) I B a n k  ;ji
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. anti Mr- i;.Nirsf? Groamer "I 
Washington and Calvin Hoflses of thel 
village were Sunday guests of Isaac! 
Hoffses at ttie Ojvp. • !
Mrs. Etva Hoffs-s ..f Massachusetts j
visit ng Miss Drue i H
Phelan Creamer ,f B t.-l >11 ss is the 
iruest . f Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Windien­
bach recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Windienbach of 
Bath and Mrs. H. R. Oldis and daughlerl 
Helen of Waldoboro were guests nf th*-ir 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Winchen- 
bacli Sund ay.
Mr. and Mr-. A. W. Turner nm*• ■r.-<I 
from Auburn Saturday and was 
gue>! of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Morton.
Miss Jennie Creiiner >.f Dutch Neck 
... is the g st ' • •• sister, Mrs. All 
Genthiier, last week.
Ge.irce T. Palmer arrived home Sat­
urday from Overseas.
Mrs. Emma C..x ..f Bath is visiting Iter 
brother, C. S. Lemont.
Miss Gladys Osier ti - returned limn 
to Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Nellie W - 1
and Mrs. Marc: i \\ iin-li- lit.a.-'i w -r■ 
guests of Mis- Lillian Morse at the vil­
lage -Uin lay.
Delbert Winiiienbaili w..- ini-- from! 
1 ston S
Mrs. Iielbert Winchentuch went to , 
B ith Tuesd ly to visit relativ s.
Evenings
! a
N o r t h  N a t io n a l  B a n k  ffl
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©
BU ICK S!
Scrofula, uyspepsia, rheumatism, kid­
ney complaint, catarrh and general do-1 
sickness to t ike Ho I’s - saj irilta— j
S i I
To Help Yoa Gain 
and Retiin
H e a l t h
a n d
V i g o r
Sold and Guaranteed by
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
370 MAIN ST,
R o c k l a n d ,  M ? .
66-G9
f a V S d a
ELECTRIC
VIBRATOR s /5 0
P R I C E S
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling
Runabout $1660 7-Pass T $1960 5-Pass Sedan $2450 
5-Pass T $ 1660 4-Pass Coupe $2 26 5 7-Pass Sedan $2900
DO you want a car that has beautiful lines?
D O  you want a car that has speed and power ?
DO you want a car that is easy riding?
D O  you want a car that will give you service?
D O  you want a car that is economical in its running 
expenses?
DO you want a car that will sell for a good round sum 
after three or four years of service?
If you do get in touch with us immediately for we have 
that car and wdll prove it by a demonstration, anytime, 
anywhere.
Wc are now ready to  make delivery in both' open and closed modeli.
WE ALsO HANDLE THE
C H E V R O L E T  AND G . M . C . T R U C K S
|  P A R K E R  F .  N O R C R O S S  |
II DYER’S GARAGE - - - TELEPHONE 124. i
Representing BATH MOTOR MART ROCKLAND, MAINE ==
T h e  B e s t  D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e
C L E A V E  O R D E R S  AT
C a r v e r ’s  B o o k  S t o r e ,  W e e k s ’ C a n d y  S t o r e  o r
Telephone 223-W
G r i f f i n ’ s  P a r c e l  D e l i v e r y
THE
DESTINY OF AMERICA
UNDER
THE STARS AND STRIPES
A REMARKABL - ARTICLE ON THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND THE FLAG 
—BY—
Justice Wesley O. Howard
—IN THE—
N E W  Y O R K  H E R A L D
SUNDAY, AUG. 24
I Help Wanted |
^ y
|  MEIN A N D  W O M E N
|  O N  P IE C E  W O R K
i  L A W R E N C E  C A N N IN G  C O .
5 CLARK’S ORCHESTRA %
^  Any number of pieces up to ten fur- £  
~ nished for dances, weddings, receptions, £  
Installations, and for all occasions where £  
f i r s t - m u s i c  is required 
LUTH ER  A CLARK. Kanae—  £  
S  «a rHONASTON ME. Tel. i«-l»*  *>. r. r  w. r  r  p  p. p, p  p
L A N D S C A P E  G A R D E N IN G  
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING 
Building of Roads, Gates, Walls, Etc.
- Furnishing of
Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, Annual and Perennial Piants 
The best of references. TELEPHONE CAMDEN 263-1
H . H E 1 S T A D , ROCKPORT, MAINE WP.
5
t  __ li
Ollrer P. Gertrude H.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D, C  
“Chiropractors”
Graduate, of 
“ P A L M E R  SC H O O L "
O flln  Hour,: 2  ts 5 ; 6.30 to 7 .M«0 Main Street.................... SuofTord Block
R O C K LA N D  . . • • • M A IN E
M e a n t , Fe
Y o u r  M o n e y  W i l l  
W o r k  f o r  Y o u
A ..li cannot cxpicct to work fur yoursetf forc\ r —> "*ir 
f irning *!ay- arc nonibered—but ttie n. .r.cv \ .u - i\ .  
while j ti earn will work for you foj-ever. L ik I >w 
a savings ‘ account, with ilniiusits made r»ati!.ir!>, 
v i^ll amount up in o or 10 years to come.
Weekly In InDepo-its 5 Years 10 iYcars
LTO $ 287.53 S iiSs.ru
ti.no 862^0 1914.no5.ni) 11.32.50 3J82.94s.no 2300J53 5KU.I2
10.1/J 287559 6360.47
A Liberty Bell Bank will 
help you save at honied 
s 1.00 dopc^itcd li*re at 
iMterest. conipolinded ?"ini- 
annually, secures one for you.
YuU can't afford to put it o ff-start your account I . 
fi3> ; <1.00 i> all you nep.il.
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
C o u ]
< 7 1 ie
GE1
Subsc
Tfce Cdantry Centlrm|
52 iMae«—51.t
g r e e n s  is l ;
Mr. and Mrs Freil H i;. 
Mrs Bert Wlllnim arc it 
moirth.
Mrs Fred Robbins anil n 
Harmon or West Jonesp*irt \\« 
Joan Roberts of Vinalhaven, 
urday.
Green’s Island friends of 
were sorry to learn of 
for her speedy recovery.
Watch for the i’elimril
I
2 0
f o r
1 8 c e n \
arajaiErafEfgrarajzjzfsn--'
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Counterfeit
Farms
When is a farm not 
a farm ? A good many 
folks already know 
the answer—they are sadder and wiser 
—and their money is gone. But those 
who have not yet been “stung” will 
do mighty well to read a series of ar­
ticles starting next week in
I S e  COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN
Herbert Quick,one of the original mem­
bers of the Federal Farm Loan Board, 
and a man of wide experience in farm­
ing, is the author. The subject— 
“Counterfeit Farms.”
The .akc orange grove, 
the bunk pecan Orchard, 
the drought-smitten des­
ert, the  water-logged 
swamp, the sage-brush 
prairie—all the varieties 
of good-for-nothing “de­
velopment” land that are 
offered to the public, are 
included in Mr. Quick’s 
series of warnings.
These articles are ad­
dressed to the farmer who
has the moving bee and 
visions of easier money 
than he makes at home; 
to the struggling clerk, 
the poor school-teacher, 
the  sick stenographer, 
and all the other city folks 
who dream of life on a 
farm—and bite at the 
land shark’s lure. Read 
th is  s e r ie s .  O N E  
DOLLAR may preserve 
your lifetime’s savings.
Subscribe TO-DAY—through ME
Chas. T. Spear
ROCKLAND, * MAINE
The Country Gentleman The Ladies’ Home Journal * The Saturday Eeening Post
52 iiioes—$1.00 12 iuoei— S1.7S S2 iuun-$2.*Q
MONHEGAN
i ts -  Alice Jtrown returned home Turd,Iv from 
11,1 1 the hospital where site accompanied Mrs. Kd- 
a ward Itraehett. S r. who was taken suddenly 
ill with appendicitis Sunday.
Stephen ltich.irdson of New Ilarhor is spend- 
up a week with his delimiter, Mrs Earl Field. 
s Mr and Mrs Arthur Pierce of Franklin, 
1_ Muss, arrived tit their summer home on the 
, Island. Mr. Pieree lias had a serious njieration 
i •■. :.ds of Mrs l.rice Witliam per:uruled this summer and at one time they 
• ,:u "■ l'cr dines* and hope „,,t expert to make their usual visit.
Frank Fillmore of New Harbor lias been in
Eari Field took a party of summer visitors 
I to iT ir timss Cove Tuesday.
GREEN'S ISLAND
Mrs Fred llagsrtt and
Frida
\\  . ell for Hie IVlitvin.
CAPT. BRADFORD A. EMERY
On Sunday. Attn. 10. just as the 
dup 'd  ball at Owl’s ll, .i(| was calling 
llie people lo evening service, liradfurd 
Alilen Lmei y, a cltarler member and 
senior deacon of th,. church passed on 
lo the church triumphant.—Deacon 
Kinerv designed and luiill llir D.iplisl 
Chapel and from I lie inception of I he 
work there 'be was an enthusiastic di- 
ivcb-r in all iU activities. Hc was a 
w i'i "f slrong tvligiuus eon vie lions 
with native ability lo express them in 
a must interesting manner. His faith 
in the eternal verities of the Christian 
religion never wavered. The Bible !" 
iiiin was I he voice or find and i!s 
promises in hi— dying hour were ap­
preciated \illi (he simplicity of one 
who could say with the greatvaposlle, 
"I know Him whom I have believed 
and am pursuaded that he is able to 
keep that which I have committed-to 
Him against that day." s
Deacon Emery was born 7S years ago 
if Pile old homos lead. It was lo this 
home he hrmighl Iris beautiful bride, 
Mies Elizabeth Maddoeks. and i' was 
here Hut seven children were born; 
Kidney P., Susie, E., Mrs. Alice Adiiiton, 
Mrs. Clara Packard. Kalfiryn Mrs. 
Faith Hurd and Dr. Robert A rev—all 
of whom were present when his body 
was laid to rest in family burial 
ground.
Like most of the young men of 
Owl’s  Head oh years or more ago. Mr. 
Arey followed llie sea for .untmiber of 
years and ruse to Hie command of 
vo-sele. .Vllhough in Ills 801 li year he 
w is young in heart—the yoiilliful en- 
lhi:e:asm of a nature which age could 
no! dull. The vein of humor manif.sl­
ed in I he twinkle of his eye and his 
affectionate nature, coupled with his 
ability to relale I lie experiences of a 
seafaring man. made him an attractive 
companion and a great favorite with the 
young people. He was a man of great 
versatility and natural ability; but 
best of all lie was a man of high ideals 
and transparent character, a Christian 
gentleman, a friend to be loved and 
trusted. He fiilhfnlly served his day 
and generation and left as a precious 
legacy to bis family Ihe memory of a 
fattier whose life was above reproach 
uid whose faith in the Cod of Iris 
sainted r.ilher will always lie an in­
spiration and m incentive lo them 
seek lo emulate Iris spirit. • S. R.
THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD
Came to this Woman after 
Talking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to 
Restore Her Health
Ellensburg, Wash.—“ After I was 
married 1 was not well for a long time 
and a good deal of 
the time was not 
able to go about. 
Our greatest desire 
was to have a child 
in our home and one 
day m y h u sb an d  
cam e b ack  fro m  
town with a bottle 
|EV **' j'H of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V e g e ta b le  
C o m p o u n d  an d  
wanted me to try it. 
It b r o u g h t  relief 
from my troubles. 
I improved in health so I could do my 
housework; we now have a little one, all 
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. 0 . S. 
J ohnson, R. N o. 3, Ellensburg, Wash.
There are women everywhere who 
long for children in their homes yet are 
denied this happiness on account of 
some functional disorder which in most 
cases wouid readily yield to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Such women should not give up hope 
until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
"Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years 
experience is at your service.
CUSHING
Mi,-s Came Robinson of Roekport. and 
M:.-s Annie Hnigtey of ikimdcii hive 
‘be en visiting friends here I lie week.
Charles Pavson and family relumed 
In Auburn Tuesday.
Will do 8 . Page 'has gone lo Balli 
where he has employment.
Miss Eugenia Holder of East Boston 
is spending her vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holder.
It was previously reported that the proceeds 
of the Baptist supper and sale netted $82.08; 
but since then the fund by means of a few 
donations has swelled to $85, which is to be 
used as a repair fund on the church The 
ladies in charge wish' to thank all who con­
tributed toward the success of the affair.
Mr. Reynolds, impersonator, of Boston, pave 
an interesting entertainment at the Grange hall
Friday evening under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid of the M K. church, which was 
well attended. Ice cream was served.
Weston Young and Edna Maloney are visit­
ing relatives in Portland.
A. W Johnson lias returned from a business 
trip to Haverhill, Mass
Mrs. Harry Freathy visited at Dexter Seavey’i 
recently.
Sergeant Charles Crute has returned to Detroit, 
Mich . where lie has employment.
Misses Annabel Williams and Marjorie Durst 
spent the weekend at Thomaston.
Walter Weed has movpd to Roekport.
John Doe and Miss Lena Seavey were recent 
guests, at Levi Ulmer’s.
Lottie Partridge is visiting relatives at Rock 
port.
James Ulmer is having extensive repairs 
made upon his buildings by B. S. and F. 1 
Geyer.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs Fred Barlow and John Vickery 
of Morrill called on friends here Sunday.
Miss Until Barker of Boston visited her 
grandmother. Mrs. Cora Grinnell, last week.
Miss Ida Esanry spent a day last week with 
her aunt, Mrs Ernest Light, West Washington.
Robert Esanry is working for Mr. Light.
Mrs Mary Fish visited Mrs Lenora Barlow 
at Morrill. Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Light of West Washington and George Overlock 
of Burkettville.
Robert Thurston has returned from a visit 
in New York
Mrs. Margaret Robbins and Mrs. Gertrude 
Ludwig of Hope were weekend guests of M 
Herbert Esanry, after attending Pomona Field 
Day at Burkettville
David Esanry and son Merrill of Applet' 
were callers in town last week
W ill'll fur I lie Pelican.
WARREN
All Warren schools will begin Tues­
day, Sept. 9. On Monday there will be 
a teachers' meeting for all teachers at 
the high school building at 2 p. in. The 
complete assignment of teachers will 
be published next week, as there are 
still assignments lo be made.
♦ * * * "" '
Chaplain Norton of Thomaston will occupy 
the pulpit at the Congregational churcli Sunday.
Miss Webster of Lawrence, Mass., is the 
guest of Mrs. Lucy Hill.
Dr. Chester Vina I and family of gwainpscott. 
Mass., are the guest of relatives in town 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wellington and Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest Wellington and Miss Simms, who 
have visited at C McKeliar’s, returned Wed­
nesday to their homes in West Medford 
A J. Wight returned Tuesday to Boston 
Miss -Sarah F. Howard, aged 78, died at 
her home Thursday. Aug. 14. after an illness 
of sevedal months. She was the last remain­
ing member of the family of the late Thomas 
and Juliet Levensaler Howard. Deceased had 
spent several winters in the South with rela­
tives, bur ill health compelled her to remain 
at home the pas; year. Site was a woman of 
sterling character and had many pleasing 
qualities, which won her many lasting friends 
Funeral services were held last Sunday from 
her late home at 2 o'clock and were conducted 
by Rev. C W. Turner oY the Baptist church. 
The beautiful flowers were a testimonial of 
the esteem in which she was held by her 
friends The burial was in the family lot. 
village cemetery.
Tlie saloon is dying hard It seems to be 
like tlie snake—if you crush the head tlie tail 
will not die until sundown. This is proving 
to be true'of the saloons
Mrs Eliza Hovey and daughter Alice :md 
Mrs. Levi Keizer and son Clyton and Austin 
Kugley of Rockland were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rokes. This was the first 
time in 13 years that all of Mrs. Rokes’ chil­
dren have met together.
Miss Alice Peabody lias gone to the Silsby 
Hospital at Rockland for the removal of her 
tonsils.
Mr. and Mrs Duncan Starrett of North Wal- 
doboro were in town Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs J. F Starrett and children are 
in town from Bangor. They oaine to attend 
’.lie Starrett reunion as is their annual custom 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Starrett of lloulton arc 
guests of their uncle, Aaron Starrett.
Miss Ethel Murray of Boothbay Harbor is a 
guest of Miss LHlian Russell.
Mrs. William Wyllle and Miss Nancy Fogler 
wer guests of Mrs. Willard Wyilie Wednesday.
Miss Lillian Carter, accompanied by her 
sister, and son. of Augusta, motored to Cushing 
Sunday to call on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter of Waldoboro 
and Rev and Mrs Wesley Wiggin and Mrs 
Sarah Storer of Charlestown were Sunday 
guests of Mrs Frances Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs George Stevens and Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Dolham are enjoying an outing 
at Gay's Island this week.
Rev. C. W. Turner -and family and Mrs. 
Mary Richmond and family picnicked at Oak­
land Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs Morris Prince returned Mon­
day from Bucksport where they visited rela­
tives. They were accompanied by their 
daughter on their return, who made a brief 
stay in town with relatives.
Janet Boggs is home for a short vacation, 
having just returned from a trip to the White 
Mountains
Mrs Jennie French and son Cedric of Rock­
land were in town Tuesday calling on friends 
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Davis returned to 
Waterville Wednesday. They were accom­
panied by his mother and Mrs Frank Davis.
Mrs Fannie 17a 1 loch was in Portland the 
last of the week, the guest of relatives.
Albert Whitmore. Miss Porter and friend 
motored to Portland Wednesday. The ladies 
returned accompanied by Donald Steadman of 
weer enroute to Wisconsin, hut Mr. Whitmore 
Rochester, N. H.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs Charles Saund­
ers have planned for a house warming Friday 
evening of this week They have recently 
moved into their new home.
Mrs. Hopkins of New Hampshire Is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs Alvin Watts 
Garden thieves are reported to be about the 
village and are more destructive than wood­
chucks
Barker Spear’s condition is very favorable 
since his operation for appendicitis at Rock­
land.
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs George Layr and son London 
of Bowdoinham have been visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C K. Harris
Mr and Mrs Jack Wilson and son and Mrs 
Christian of Kosliudalc, Mass., are guests at 
A Y Boggs'.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ilcmonway and daugh­
ters .May and Marion of Whitinsville, Mass., 
visited his brother, W. L. Taylor, this week
Mrs. Villa Rokes Fletcher of Framingham. 
Mass . Is visiting her aunt. Mrs. M. G. Taylor.
William Flowers and ‘sister and a party are 
on a motor trip from their home in Pennsyl­
vania and were here Wednesday viewing tlie 
scenes of their birthplace and childhood days 
They were guests of their old schoobuute, 
Mrs Love Mink
Roy Taylor, who lias been in Overseas ser­
vice for over a year, is on a furlough and 
is visiting his father. C. B. Taylor. All are 
pleased to see him arrive home in good health 
and evidently lie is not down and out with 
army life as he lias re-enlisted for another 
year and will join his regiment in Iowa in 
September
W. O. Norwood Jias purchased a Ford tour­
ing ear and F. L Payson lias purchased an 
Overland touring car
Mrs. Eva Taylor is spending tlie week at 
Temple Heights.
Marcus T. Rokes. aged 73, who died at a 
Rockland hospital. Aug. !3. after a short ill­
ness, had always been a resident of this place 
and will be missed in tlie community as he 
was a kind neighbor and a genial friend. He 
is survived by several brothers and sisters. 
Interment was in tlie family lot at East Union.
Raymond Crabtree and family of Lynn, Mass . 
are visiting ills parents. Mr and Mrs Frank 
Crabtree Edward Doughty and daughter of 
Portland were guests there last week.
PLEASANT POINT
Charles Rucklin and Ferdinand Morse have 
returned from a fishing trip at Matinims. Al­
though they encountered bad watlier, they 
caught a goodly fare of fish
Harlaud Woodbury of Boston is spending his 
vaaction with his family at Faraway Farm
Mrs. Paul Gidney and children of Orange, 
Mass . are visiting relatives in this place
Mr and Mrs J. L**Woolf and Mr. and Mrs 
William Stewart of Brooklyn, N. Y., are spend 
ing their vacation at the Chadwick cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbui4 Strong and children 
of Thomaston and Mrs. Walter Warren of 
Waterville are spending a month at Good Will 
Cottage.
Mr and Mrs A W. Maloney entertained the 
following company at tiieir home Sunday: Mr
and Mrs W V Nash of VaasaIboro, Mr. Miller 
of Madison. Mrs. Harriet Ward of Waterville, 
Mr. and Mrs John G a mage and Lawrence 
Garaage of Rockland, Mrs. Maynard Waldon 
and little son of Beverly, Mass, and L. W. 
Butler of East Warren, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Newhall and Mrs. Oscar Williamss of Thomas­
ton.
Mrs Grace Maloney visited in Thomaston 
and Rockland Saturday.
George Brown of Port Clyde will preach in 
the schoolhouse next Sunday at 2 p m Every­
one is invited.
Miss Florence Campbell leaves Friday for 
New York.
Y o u  C a n  
B e a u t ify  y o u r  
C o m p le x io n
—and rid the skin of un­
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex­
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use Qf Beecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from tlie system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use
BEECHAI1S
P I U S
Lute<t Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
VINALHAVEN
John Dearborn and son Harland, who hare 
been guests of Capt. and Mrs George Web­
ster, left Monday for Atkinson for a few days’ 
visit.
Mrs L T. GrafTam has been tlie guest or 
her brother, O. C ,Lane. the past week. Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Lane, Mrs. GrafTam entertained her friends and 
schoolmates. Mrs Eliza E. Arey and Mrs Mar­
garet E. Libby. These three were known as 
tlie Lane’s Island girls, having there spent 
their childhood days together Much of the 
time was spent in reminiscence. Again they 
sought out the familiar spots of the fields, 
made playhouses on the old ledge, rowed about 
tlie shores and recalled their trips to the har­
bor and to school. More important social 
events of later days included singing and 
dancing school, balls and parties. A tine din­
ner and supper were served. Harold Vinal, 
pianist, of Boston, played several selections, 
much to tlie ehjoyment of the party. Mrs 
Cora Carton, sister of Mrs GrafTam, joined 
them at the noon hour. This meeting will long 
linger in their memory as one of the happy 
events of this year.
Miss Alta Jones of Portland Is the guest of 
her aunt. Miss Linda Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Harry DeWitt. Miss Villa 
Flemming of Chester and Miss Mina Thornton 
of Chicago were guests tills week of Mr. and 
Mrs C. S Roberts, returning to Chester Wed­
nesday. accompanied by Mrs C. S. Roberts 
Miss Heinione Moir of Marlboro, Mass , is 
the gflest of her aunt, Mrs Alfred Raymond.
Mr. Morton and son Walter of Boston, daugh­
ter. Miss Morton, and friend. Miss Pinkham of 
Detroit, are at Shore Acres
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Vinal of Lisbon Ralls 
arrived Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Snow of Portland are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snow
Mr and Mrs Errol Hopkins of Chicago are 
guests of Mr. Hopkins' father, Henry Hopkins 
Miss Esther Nuremberg of Boston is a guest 
at Bridgeside.
Mrs. Jesse BrncLstreet and daughter Hilma 
are attending campmeeting at Lakeside
Mrs. Collie and daughter. Miss Jessie Collie 
have returned to Gioversvilie, N Y
Guests at the Bridgeside Annex entertained 
Tuesday at progressive whist.
Mrs. Blanch Craig left Monday for a visit 
with friends at Matinims
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brault and son Carleton of 
Rockland are guests of Capt. and Mrs George 
Webster.
Miss Lcola Bradstrcet returned from Rock­
land Wednesday,
Smith's Vinalhaven Band returned front Cam­
den Wednesday, where they furnished music 
for the celebration in honor of the returned 
soldiers.
Mr and Mrs Angus Hennigar left Monday 
for Bath, called by the illness of their son.
Misses Etlilyn Strickland. Evelyn Chilles, 
Alice Libby, Ruth Smith. Gladys Hutchinson, 
and Eleanor Hennigar, with Miss Sara Bunker 
as chaperone, are camping at Igloo. Pleasant 
River.
Corporal Lindiey Burns of Malden is the 
guest of his brother, Arthur Brown.
Mrs Henry Eugie.v and Gordon Benner have 
returned to Waldoboro. While in town they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred Brown.
MARTIN’S POINT
Miss Emily Glidden arrived here last week 
and will remain until tlie end of the season
Walter Barnes and Dr Frank Putnam re­
turned to Boston Monday, having spent an 
enjoyable two weeks here.
Miss Nellie Wotlon motored to Hampden Sat­
urday and spent the weeknd there with friends •
A piazza dance and bridge whist party was 
held Tuesday evening with the Evans family 
on Richards' Point. As usual, it was a pleas­
ant evening.
Business calling Wesley Jameson home much 
earlier than usual, the family starts for Si. 
Paul tit is week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols are entertaining their 
daughter, Mrs Carpenter and grandson Hub- 
hard Carpenter, at tlie Gay cottage.
Charles Stenger has arrived and will spend 
two weeks here at tlie family home.
Martin’s Point Improvement and Proactive 
Association held a picnic, in George Walker's 
Grove last Wednesday. About 127 of tho cot­
tagers sat down to a fine dinner of baked 
dams, baked beans, rolls, doughnuts, rake and 
coffee. After dinner there were sports of dif­
ferent kinds There was a tie in the feather 
tickling contest between Dr Frank Putnam 
and Herbert Weaver. Mrs. Owen Evans and 
Mr Weaver were winners in the novelty race 
Mrs.' Wesley Jameson won tlie candle race The 
peanut scramble for the little folks was won 
by Robert Ludwig Dallach. Boys’ dory race 
by the Evans family crew. Gilrs' dory nice 
by Mary Mason. Boys’ tilting contest in punts 
won by Harold and Benjamin (Hidden. Boys' 
swimming race by David Evans Danc­
ing followed on the porch of Green Gables 
William Heron’s cottage. From start to finish 
the affair was a great success and too much 
credit cannot be given the very efficient com­
mittees. Dinner comm it te—Mrs Jeannette _W. 
Tufts, Mrs. <*porge W Walker, Mrs F A Put­
nam and Mrs. W. J. Jameson Herbert Weaver 
and Owen Evans made the clam bake Sports 
committee- Harry Magee, Owen Evans, E. W. 
Haviland. Mr Smith, A*va Glidden. Jessie 
Weaver and Mildred Walker.
PORT CLYDE
TRUSTWORTHY
Taken in moderate doses, right 
through the warmer months, 
after meals,
furnishes nourishment of par­
ticular value to the anemic or 
those underweight. Keep up 
your strength. Trust S cn tt ’ 3 
Emulsion to help you do it.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. l>-8
C a p u d i n e
N O  D O P E
N O  B O O Z E
i r S  RELIABLE FOR '
H E A D A C H E
C H IC H ESTER  S  P IL L SW  THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Tnko do  other. B u y  o f your ▼  
D r r r c  l-t- A ». for C l I f.< ITEM-TER 8DIAMOND I-HAND PII.LX. fur S3
years l n<r> a as best. Safest. Always Kclut>Ui
■f YUtOCi iRUGGlSTS tVtfttWHERE
The Norwood (Mass.) Messenger prints the 
fallowing article:
Charles O Dalrynipie. Norwood’s new super­
intendent of schools, comes to this town so 
well recommended that the local school authori­
ties were very fortunate in securing his ser­
vices. His former employers were loath to 
part with him and made every effort to hold 
him, and it was only after strenuous efforts on 
tiie part of tlie School Board of this town 
that he was induced to crime here. Mr Dal- 
rymple is n  graduate of the Galeton High School 
at GaletoR,. Pa., -the Mansfield State Normal 
School at ..Mansfield, Pa., and received his col­
lege education at Cornell University at Ithaca, 
N. Y., and the Graduate School of that insti­
tution. He completed all work for the Ph. I), 
degree with the exception of thesis experience. 
He acted as instructor in tlie Model School of 
the Mansfield# State Normal Sciiool at Mans­
field. I’a ,  and as graduate assistant at the 
Cornell University. He was principal of Cole- 
brook Academy at Colebrook, N H , and after­
ward superintendent of schools of that town 
Jle also filled tlie position of superintendent of 
schools of the Errol and Wentworth Location 
in New Hampshire. Mr. Dalrymple is an at­
tendant of tlie Episcopal church and is a 
-member of two fraternities, the Masons and 
tlie Acacia Fraternity of Cornell University 
The new superintendent was united in marriage 
Aug. »i, to Miss Marion E. Skinner, at the 
summer home of the bride's parents. Mr and 
Mrs. C. C. Skinner, at Port Clyde, Maine. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. H 
Pratt of Kennebunkport. Me., assisted by Bishop 
Whitehead of Pittsburg, Pa Mr Dalrymple is 
possessed of a very pleasing personality, yet 
a very evident forcefulness of character and 
purpose which has made friends of all whom 
have been fortunate enough to meet him He 
will start the duties of his new position with 
the coming fall term and will hold a meeting 
of the town’s teaching force on the Monday im­
mediately preceding the opening of the schools 
to organize and outline the plans for the fall 
term
All ex-s^rvic* men etiould join the 
American Legion. Correspond with E. 
*J. Moran, Jr.-. County organizer, unless 
a Po»t lias already been started.
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
(G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N )
Treat* All Domestiu Animal*
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
r t l iB b o u  I I I  _______ l lT t t
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WAIKER D. HINES. Directc: Genera 10 f Railroads 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to June 30, 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows: 
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and 
Boston
AI0.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Portland and 
Boston.
A 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au- 
. gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Skowhegan, Port­
land and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Portland and 
New York. Philadelphia and Washington 
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday). Bosjon, 
(Sunday only).
S T E A M E R  P E M A Q U ID
Leaves Rockland at BIO 20 a m. and B4 27 
p in for Dark Harbor and Castlne. Return­
ing. leaves Castine B7.03 a. m , and B1.40 p. m.
A Daily except Sunday.
B Daily.
M L HARRIS. General Passenger Agent. 
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
S U M M E R  SC H E D U LE
BANG O R L IN E
S. S Camden will leave Rockland on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.00 p m , and
S. S. City of Bangor on Mondays and Fri- 
1 days at 6.00 p m. for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston on Mondays. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 5 00
p. m.
Leave Rockland on Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 7.17 a.’ m . Wednesdays and Sun­
days at 6 30 a in for Bangor and way landings.
Return—Leave Bangor on Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Saturdays at 2 p m. Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a in. for Rockland, Boston and 
way landings.
Landings will lie made at Searsport on Mon­
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays only 
B A R  H ARBO R  L IN E
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursday; and 
Saturdays at 7.30 a. m . Sundays and Wed­
nesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Bar Harbor and way 
landings.
Leave Fridays at 5 30 a m for North Haven, 
Stonington and Bar Harbor.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays. Thurs­
days and Saturdays at 1 30 p. rn. Mondays and 
Fridays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland and way 
landings.
Leave Wednesdays at 1 30 p. m. for Stoning­
ton, North Haven and Rockland.
B L U E  H IL L  L IN E
Leave Rockland Tuesdays,' Thursdays. Fri­
days and Saturdays at 5.30 a. rn., Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m for Brooldin and 
way landings On Sundays and Thursdays the 
service is extended to Bluehill
Return- Leave Bluehill Mondays at 9 00 t. 
m, Thursdays at 100 p. m for Rockland and 
way landings. Leave Brooklin on Mondays and 
Fridays at 11.00 a rn.. Tuesdays and Saturdays 
at 2 00 p. n:., Wednesdays at 12.00 noon, on 
Thursdays at 3.00 p. in. for Rockland and way 
landings.
Rockland, Camden & Belfast
A U T O  S E R V IC E
-NEW STANLEY STEAMER 
Summer Schedule— Beginning May 19. 1919
Leave Rockland 7 a. in. and 12 30 p. m 
Leave Camden 7 27 a. ni and 12 5.7 p m. Re­
turning. leave Belfast 10 10  a. rn and 3 p m , 
connecting in Belfast with M. C It. It. trains 
and with auto tor Bangor, on each trip.
All trips via Northport and Temple Heights
F A R E S — -Rockland to Belfast ...............$ 1.(10
Camden to Belfast..................$1.00
W. D. BEN N ET T . Manager.
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox. ss.
Rockland. Me ..Aug 11. 1910 
To the Rockland & Port Clyde Transporta­
tion Company, a Corporation duly established 
by law, and having its office and place of 
business at Rockland, in said County of Knox: 
Whereas said Rockland Ac Port Clyde Trans­
portation Company on the twenty-second day of 
August. 1911, mortgaged to I) M Murphy, in 
his lifetime, late of said Rockland, deceased. 
K K Winchenbach and John F Sullivan of 
said Rockland, one large Stanley Steam Auto­
mobile. bearing tlie number 7777, said car be­
ing used by said Company from Ilwckland t<» 
Pot? Clyde and other places as its business 
called for, to secure payment of eighteen 
hundred dollars, or1 shall pay a certain note 
given by said Corporation to the Security Trust 
Company, endorsed by said Murphy. Winrhoti- 
bach and Sullivan, at the time same shall be­
come due or hold them harmless on same or 
on any renewal thereof either in whole or in 
part, in tlie time fixed in said note or in the 
time or times that may be fixed in a renewal 
of said note, whether said note be renewed 
in whole or in part, which mortgage is re- 
corded in the City of Rockland Records, in Tin* 
City of Rockland, aforesaid, in Book 12. Page 
4188, and whereas tlie conditions of said mort­
gage have been broken; now, therefore, notice 
is hereby given of the intention of said Mort­
gages to foreclose said morigngb for breach 
of its conditions
MRS MARTHA P MURPHY, Exctx.
K K WINCHENBACH.
JOHN F. SULLIVAN
6.7F69
PROPOSALS
Proposals for transportation-will he recefYed 
at tlie office of C. E. Wheeler at Tenant’s Har 
bor on tlie following dates: June 28, July 12, 
July 26. Aug. 9, Aug. 23, at 7.47 p m.
The School Board will he present on the 
above dates to receive all bids The pro­
posals will cover the transportation of pupils 
for the Junior High School on the Main Itoad 
of St. George from botli ends of the town to 
the Central High School at Tenant’s Harbor.
Tlie proposals will rover the School Year be­
ginning Sept 17, 1919.
Tlie School Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to accept the bid wb'ch 
it deems best for. the interests of St George.
MANFRED HUMPHREY, Chairman.
Dated June 24. 1919 51-07
B E R R Y  BR O S. CO.
LIV ER Y
TAXI SERVICE ANO 
BA6SA6E TRANSFER
A u to m o b ile s  To L et 
by  th e  d a y  o r  h o u r
Carol 111 Drivers
TOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
—12-Scat Buss in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. New (toiler.
TEL. 4 0 8  
Office Winter S t , Rockland
COtf
M O V I N G
Auto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance. 
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere 
in New England. You 
save Crating, Time and 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel 219 UNION ST., ROCKLAND 34tf
[H E A R T B U R N
or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.
KmididS
pleasant to take, neutralize 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
ANOTHER CAMDEN
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D o  Y o u  W a n t  
a
G O O D  W A T C H ?
C A L L  A N D  T A L K  I T  
O V E R
_____  I
W . P . ST R O N G
Watchmaker 
and Jeweler
TIOXASTON, MAINE
FINE REPAIRING
I'M THE 
DESPERADO
W H O  R O B S  
Y O U R  C A R  
O F  IT S  L I F E
IS©
! NOW YOU KNOW
GALVANIZED TANKS 
AND TINWARE 
MADE TO ORDER
0. P. GEORGE
HABDWARE and PLUMBING
THOMASTON, ME.
A BUSE isthe chap who interferes with your 
car giving you the proper service. Care­
lessness interferes more with the life and 
looks of your car than the use you give it. You 
will be benefitted if you get acquainted with our 
repairs and advice.
:  »  ;  •  s  ■  «  =  z -  C  —  r s  s  ■
r t  :  : s  :  Z ;  : : :  «■
I ’. M i :  : : :  s
- - —i" : :  » 1? ■ S S S « S 5 « |
-- 5 ^ 1
CSja/ ic / '  i / / v /o /v  ^  STS.
were joined in wedlock by Elder 
Ju-eph Kalloch of Rockland. Since 
th.it time we have had many pleasant 
vpir- a- well v  some sail ones, for as 
most people who know u? ore aware, 
w,. !os! all nt our children, no one left 
hip dissolve-; and a Ifi year old grand­
son: but we are enjoying good health 
and taking all the-comfort we can. as 
wo made up our minds h do lone ago. 
Mary Eliza says that I grow belter as 
I grow older and what is more sha 
s .ivp 1 grow holier looking also. As 
for her. she looks jus! as good to mo 
as e v r . Time -perhaps has made some 
changes, but then you conic to a head 
of hair you cm int neat her! We are 
hoping to >pend some more years to- 
geHier in our comfortable home, sur­
rounded by good friends and neigh­
bors-. o»oa" Blun!.
Tliomaslnn. Aug. IS, HMD.
A NURSE’S THANKS
Writing from Icsing'on. Va., to Tile 
Courier-Gazette Mrs. It. Wyatt wishes 
her tlianks extended lo (lie people of 
Kno\ county among whom she mused 
especially in Friendship under diroe- 
linn of Ur H dm. lo whom, and also lo 
Ur. Campbell of Warren and Drs. ileald 
and Crockett of Thomaslon she is very 
grateful. -I came to Lexington with 
my daugliter," adds Mrs. Wyatt “as 
In r health was too delicate for the se­
vere northern winters. 1 expeet lo re­
sume nursing in another week."
THOMASTON
Miss Daisy t'pluun is Hie gue«-t of 
relatives in Augusta.
Miss Edith Union and Miss Esther 
Cloud who have been spending three 
weqke in town, left Tuesday for Pitii- 
adflphiu. ,
Lionel Wilson i ' i! home from Man­
chester. V H . for a few weeks'.
Miss Amu Ihmahue of iHordon is 
spending tier vaodion at home.
Harry ^inmion- of Everett, Mass, 
“has joined hit. family, who are spend 
ing the summer -here.
. Preii Wddo returned to Boston 
Tuesday if lei spending liie vacation ul 
home.
Miss Helen C ur entertained the Sew­
ing Club Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNamara of 
Boston ire guests of Mnr. Sarah Mc­
Namara.
G. H. Null,who lias been spending a 
few weeks with his parents jn town 
left Tuesday uu Philadelphia.
Mrs. Cora Jones of Wnldebore was 
Hie weekend guest of her cousin Mis 
Alina Spear.
A. A. Ke»»ne left Tuesday for -Hyde 
Park after spending a few weeks with 
ills family here.
Lieut, lio-e Wilson of Hie Steamer 
f-.ike Cabin* fine. was at home Tuesdiy.
Mrs. E. C. Jameson of Boston who is 
spending a lew weeks with Iter .sister, 
Mrs William MrAuey in Camden, was 
ill town Sunday.
Mr-. W. U. Andrews and son I’tiiHip 
have muie Camden when llicx 
gU'-s's ,.f relatives.
Miss Built Shirr of Boston is vit-ili- 
ing relatives in town.
Miss Mary MePhail i» sulistitiding il 
file office of l ie Atlantic Coast (Join 
PMiy during Hie absence of M>s Fe.r- 
natd. who is out on a three weeks va­
cation.
Hufu- Burrows has gone lo Togus 
for a rew weeks.
Miss Annie Savage and Mivnard 
Taylor Of Bffc-lon re guests of ,\jr. ,ln j  
Mrs, W. B. Mathews.
Mr and Mrs. B. t . \dains left Wed 
nesdsy for Massacluiisetls where they 
expect c> reside.
John B. Taylor lie- moved liis family 
into the Bnardm.m house.
Miss Mild a P ars hi- of ilam-'iriscoMd 
is vadling Mss Helen Jameson.
Hoger Tenney and Forrest Fogarty 
" h e  have been spendiiur a few days 
in 'tow n have returned to B *don.
M r. and Mis- C h a r le -  H. W a s h b u r n  
and Mrs. Aurelia failfamore, who have 
been spending three wt-rhs a ’ their 
summer .home in Bridgton arrived 
lumie Tuesdiv.
• Mrs. J. £. Currier entertained friends 
at luncheon at the Knox I!- us-, Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Creighton 
Lave returned to their -home in Wil­
mington, Del., after spending a week 
in town.
Mr. and Mis. Albert T. Gould- ar­
rived from W.iban. Mi-s.. Wednesday 
and will spend the remainder of the 
t-nlii in town.
Mrs. .1. E. Creighton is the piled of 
Mi-s. J. N. Towle m Bangor this week.
William Cullen of Lewiston is the 
goe-i of his -ister Miss M. b. Cullen 
for two weeks.
'  very successful fair whs held a! 
Ih '1 Bat> is! veslry Tutsday afternoon 
about gist being cleared. The enter- 
tainmem in III- evening w.<- well a'.-
M R . AUTO D R IV ER
T h is  C oncera s Y o b :
Y y ^ h y  d o n ’t y o u  h ave  a n e w  c a r ?  
^ 1 1  y o u  w i l l  h av e  to do is  soe  us. 
|^«t US g ive  y o u  a l is t  of p r ice s. 
£ J o n ’t fa il  lo  g ive  u s  a ca ll.
Q r  y o u  w i l l  be d isa p p o in te d , 
g r i n g  in  y o u r  fa rm  h o r se s  
Q r  c o w s  o r  a n y  o th e r stock . 
R e s o l v e  y o u 'l l  b u y .a  t r u c k  in stead . 
Q v e r  h a lf  y o u r  t im e  a n d  la b o r  w ill  
be saved .
Q i v e  n s  a chan ce  to a h o w  o u r  ca rs, 
^ 1 1  k in d s  o f n e w  a n d  o ld  ones. 
| ^ id e  a m o to rc yc le .  W e  h a v e s  b e a u ty  
y ^ l l  in  go o d  sh a p e ;  litt le  u sed , 
Q o o d  e n o u g h  f o r  a n y b o d y .
£ h « s y  te rm s. P e r fe c t  sa t is fa c t io n
WALDOBORO 
GARAGE CO.
Dance by Light of Moon
A t W ATTS HALL, THOMASTON
N e x t  T u e s d a y  N i g h t
Finest Floor and Best Ventilated Dance Hall in Knox County 
PLENTY OF MOONLIGHT WALTZES— MARSTDN’S ORCHESTRA
tended, Rockland and W rn n  being 
repr,-en'ed. .Mkc- Grice rage’s im- 
pers'iiiidiuii T "I kiddy Long Leg-’ 
w i- delightfully pleasing *.- were the 
v.,e;»l solos of II:-- Xlari.inne Crockett. 
Mis. Mjibelle Brown and Mis- June 
Andrew-. Mrs. R. \ .  Unwell presided 
at liie ’organ.
Mis- Lois Hall -well In- relurned 
from Mnnlville where she has been 
spending twu muirlhs with her sister, 
Mis. ilretl Buhinson.
Mr. ,.ud Mrs. Lewis A. Kales **r At­
tleboro. M i - . .  Mix-. L. .1. Hills -.f War­
ren, Mrs. F. M. C'inia and Mrs. W. B. 
H iHowell were recent guests of Mrs. 
Or-ll Robinson in Munlville.
Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam arrived in 
town Thursday ami i.s spending a few 
wc-ks with relatives.
John T. Creighton is spending a week 
at Squirrel Island.
Lester Wern-r --f New Ynrk was the 
piles! of hie- aunt, Mr-. W. S. Hal!',Well
unday.
I de< i with goldenrod. huntinp 
ml .'lags, and the handsome silk flag 
■ liebuiging I,, the chapter, mounted on 
: , s'andard of ferns and goldenrod. and 
placed a' die right ,f the pulpit. Th 
sneaker of the occasion wns Rev. A. E. 
j Hoyt, pastor of the Methodist church 
who delivered a fine address on "Th,
, l.'-iciie of Nations." Clupiain H. W 
N irlon and Rev. Howard A. Welch n 
if Rockland assisted ,1 the services 
: The singing by the choir and congre 
g.ilinn was led Iiy Prof. G. B. Mathews 
i nf New Britain, an interesting fea 
being his us,- of rlie pitch pipe. It was 
j also noted that in the choir were three 
supervisors of music: Miss Mar
Weston, Miss June Andrews and Prof 
j Mathews. Tile amount of the eoJloc- 
lion taken was S17.aO which goes I 
swell til,- fund for repairing Hi 
church.
Mr.-. Uorj Rills speiil lhe weekend 
with relatives in I'nion.
Prof, and M's. Thomas and Mi.
Miss Anni*' < ■ > arrived from Bos- Allt'e Herb w’.ho have been iruests of
ton \\ ednfrtiJayt ;t nl was !ln> gin's: uv«*r Prof. Etlvx r*l Robins*m for several
nitrhl *f Miss A. II Morse. leaving for weeks , left Tlmnsdtiy for Burlington.
Moult* it in 'nmt'.~ I * niorninif. Yt.
Mrs. J. II. Mil •In 11 is s> jndins I wo Mr. and Mrs. c. p. iilivtr a!tended
weeks in Friendship.
Mrs. Marx Tenney of Boston is the 
guest of Miss Harriet G. Levepsaler.
Mrs.- A. R. Uividson enlerlained 
friend- al a picnic supper Wednesday 
evening.
Mrs. Orelt Roliin- hi of Mon.'ville and 
Mrs. Cirri,II Milliken and child of Som­
erville. Mas-., are visiting Mrs. William 
Hallow ell.
Among Hip Thomaslon people who 
, ' lend°d tile smith College luncheon a! 
Saturday cove Friday ‘were: Mrs.
William Fessenden and three, daugh­
ter.- Mi-> Hi:., smith. Mrs. Eliza Carle- 
ton. Miss Bernice . Henderson, Miss 
Harriot Burgess. Miss Marion Keene, 
Mi-s Miry Belle Lewis.
A bag e intainiug a number of arti­
cles was found in the Baptist eliureli 
afler the enterl limm nl Tuesday even­
ing. Tiio owner may receive s...:ue i>y 
calling al Mrs. ii. L. Wilson’s and 
proving properly.. ’
Waller Robertson has cone t-i 
Kxvan’s •Isliind to visit relatives f,,r u 
week.
Mrs. Mary Connor and Miss j,,-p- 
plbn, Connor of Boston are gues-ls of 
M's Mary Mclnnis.
Tie re xx.is a lurgp attendance al the 
dd Church ■ th - Hill Sunday ifler-. 
neon, when tlm annual services under 
lhe direiitiiui of General Kilux Chapter 
U. A. R. were held. The eliureli was
Hie rnderiaker's Convention in Bon­
ie r Wednesday and Thursday.
Maynard Creamer lias moved hi 
family to Warren where he bought : 
farm recently.
Mrs. Viiu Mosher of Bangor is the 
goes! of Mrs. James I). Stiidley.
Funeral services of Eikanuh Slack- 
pole who died Friday, were lield al ‘i 
o’clock Monday afternoon, Rev. >. H 
Sargent oilleialing. . He is survived by 
a daughter, Emma, and two sons, John 
and Walter, all of Thomaslon.
Charles Mclnnis has relurned to hi 
home in South Boston, after a short 
stay in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewet: or Mon 
mouth ire visiting relatives in Jown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Whitehead and 
Miss Florence Payison of Perl land, md 
John Payson and family am. Miss Jen- 
ni> Greene of Wallaslon. M-yss., 
guests of Mi-s. Jennie Ray.
Ml the Boy -Scouts who intend to 
on Hie camping trip Hie lirsl wnek in 
September are requested lo sign up 
xvih Alfred St rout by Saturday night, 
Aug. 23. The Scout meeting Hint iiighi 
will he at Ralph Oxton-s.
'FIFTY-FOUR YEARS MARRIED
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Fifty-four years ago Angus! 17. it 2 
p in.. Grevir Blunt of t'nion and Mary 
Eliza Ha>den of Smith Thom iston
FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
^ ches"  SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
41 OCEAN STREET TELEPHONE 316
Best All Round Flour, per b a g ........................................$1.60
Royal Baking Powder, per c a n ............... ......................... 39c
7 packages Baking Soda for................................................ 25c
Preserving jars, per dozen, quarts or pints $ 1 . 0 0
2 gallon Stone Jars, each . . . 
Brooms, each ........ .*..........
Evaporated Milk, per can 15c
Case of 48 c a n s .......... $6.90
Bird's Mince Meat, can 33c 
6 boxes Crystaline Salt, . .25c 
Large pkg. Rolled Oats . . 28c
Prunes, per lb.....................18c
3 lbs............................... 50c
Cooking Chocolate, cake 15c 
Salada Tea,, / i  lb. pkg. . .30c
2 oz. bottle V anilla......... 25c
Tomato Soup, per can . .  ,10c
3 cans . . . . ^ . ................25c
Marshmallow Creme, jar 25c 
Best Light N. O. Molasses,
per gallon ....................90c
Borax Chips, large pkg . ,40c 
Jiffy Jell, pkg........... .. 10c
3 lbs. Jones Crackers. . . .50c
C U T  P R I C E S  O N  A LL G O O D S  S A L E  D A Y S  
A T H A S K E L L ’S
UNION
All I'nion schools will begin Tuesday, 
Sept. 1>. On Monday there will be a 
teachers' meeting for all teachers at 
Hie high'school building at D.30 a. in.
-Miss Marian Gopeland, xxho so emin­
ently acled as an assistant a year ago, 
has been secured as principal the com­
ing year, and Miss Louise Jacobs, a 
Colby College student of Vassalboru, has 
been secured as assistant.
Lawrence Wood, who has charge of 
Hie Agriculture work, is expected in 
town this week. If any students of 
I'nion or surrounding towns who de­
sire information in regard lo the work 
will write Mr. Wood or Supt. Rowe 
they will receive ,lhe information and 
if possible .Mr. Wood will see them 
personally.
Miss Margaret Thurston, who was (o 
teach at South I'nion, has resigned an 
Miss iKiris Mathews will teach ‘that 
school.
Miss Roselyn Jackson, who was t< 
leach lhe Stone school, has recently ac 
copied anollier position and Miss Urn 
cilia Carter will teacli there. No teach­
ers have yel been secured for the Hawe 
sciiuol or Clarry Hill.
* * * *
Edith Blanche is working for Mrs. Morrill 
Steivnrt of I'nion
A .1 Sukefortli was in Waldoboro recently 
on business.
Mr. and Mrs J. K Upham are on a week': 
visit with iliBir daughter, Mrs Ina Veno al 
Waltham, Mass
Mr and Mrs Harry Kdgecomb and Mildred 
Sukeforth of Waldoboro and Mrs. riara Suke 
forth and two children of South Liberty wen 
callers on A. J. Sukeforth Sunday.
Maisell Hart of Burketlvlile called on friends 
here Sunday
Deputy Sheriff Perry was in Augusta and 
Rockland on business Monday.
.lohn Hal! and sister. Gladys Creamer and 
baby were In Xew Harbor recently visiting 
their parents. Mr and Mrs. (leorge ii a II
Edgar Sukeforth visited his uncle, R R 
Sukeforth, Monday.
Sergeant Harold A Lewis of Lynn. M 
recently of Headquarters Co 16th Field Artil­
lery, A. R F . spent Sunday with his sister. 
Mrs. F E. Crinnell. Elmhurst.
The Common Cemetery Improvement Society 
will have a 6 o'clock supper at the Congrega­
tional vestry nexi Tuesday evening Lot t 
ers and all others interested are asked to 
contribute toward the, supper. Conte,' and join 
the society.
GLENC0VE
Mrs. Jtihn Hancock of Beachmont 
Mi.«s„ is lhe guest of B. If. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Small of Brooklyn. 
X. Y.. arc guests this week of B if 
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sprague and daugh­
ter Dorothy of Boston, Mrs. -Minnie 
Sprague and .Miss Florence Schulce of 
Bridgeport, Goon., are occupants tif th 
Charles Gregory collage for two weeks. 
Tiio party came from Boston by auto
.Mrs. Zebulon Lufkin and her guests, 
Mrs. Frank Kingsley of Dover, Kansas, 
tnd Mrs. Edgar Cobb of Westbrook 
spt'nl Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. E 
Ames, Camden. Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. 
Kingsley were at Matinicus Iasi week 
Their Iasi previous visit at the island 
was GO years ago.
Mrs. Elmer Hardee lias returned to 
her home in Charleston, S. C., after a 
visit of several weeks with tier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. House. Mr 
House accompanied her as far as Boston
Robert li. House is having his annual 
vacation.
Mrs. Arthur Andrews of Hie ofllce 
force of Hie Ordway Plaster Co., Cam­
den, is home for two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Charles J. Gregory is still ai 
Silsby's Hospital. She is getting along 
nicely.
C. Clifton Lufkin left Wednesday for 
Manchester, N. IL, lo attend Hie annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge, Independ­
ent Order of Good Templars.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Simmons and 
four children from Port Clyde are visit­
ing Mrs. Simmons’ sister, Mrs. Fred 
Herrick.
MR-HAPPY 
PARTY
G o o d  cv \ o \ c e  m e a t
I S  W H A T  M E N  N E E D "  
T O  K E E P  U P  T W E r  
P R O P E R .  S P E E D
IF you're not showing lhe proper speed these days 
you ought to get some 
nourishing meat into your 
system That's Hie sort of 
thing that puls pep into a 
family and makes them 
keep up with the Joneses 
and Smiths, who, by the 
way, are our regular cus­
tomers.
Watch for Mr. Happy Party
SOUTH HOPE
tllss Edith Oxton Of Milton, .Mass . Is vWt-
W - s s 1
trtKva Taylor is spending the week at Temple
"Trsollb , Wellman and Esther Wellman of 
vi.ited al I>. t . Hemingays 
' s  uSex Via and family of Somerville. Mass 
, V  t l ' ,swell Mrs L H Burgess and 
son Stewart of Warren were cullers Sunday
a,^H  Thorn! 11 ke"ofRockland is •pendtajfjgi
May and Marion of Whitlnsvtlle. Maas. are
AlS.5 Krervci, and Myrtle Has- 
keil of Camden railed at Laura Buwlo s Sun
<taMrs Athalene Bowlc.v and nephew, Hazen 
Howard, have relurned from a xisil to Haxer-
*'’Mrs*'1 Villa. Flelrher of Framingham, Mass., 
„  to town, railed here by the death of her 
brother. M T Rokes. •
Private Itoy Taylor is home from a 30 tu> 
furlough At present he is located at a $&mp
1,1 Mrs KHa Lermond has gone to V\aterville 
to visit her daughter. Mrs. Nina Butler.
F. L Mansfield is visiting relatives In Mass­
achusetts
A .  F .  B U R T O N .  T h o m a s to n ,  M e .
--------------- D E A J .E R  IX  A X 'D  B U IL D E R  O F ---------------
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R I A L S
“OPEN YOUR EYES”
The Story of Two Girls, and of Love Be­
trayed.—Story With a Moral.
Open Your ‘Eyes," the sensational 
phudoplay of love betrayed prepared 
under the supervision of the t'nited 
States Public Health Service, comes to 
Park Theatre, Aug. 27 and 2S. "Open 
Your Eyes” is one of tile strongest pic­
tures ever made, dealing with social 
diseases, yel it has real entertainment 
value in a story -chat thrills, interests, 
md then leaves a sobering though’ be­
hind. tt is a living, human drama of 
•veryday American mm and- women, 
possessing great strength and sympa­
thetic appeal, destined to be as potent a 
ractor in combatting the social evil as 
was "Uncle Tom’s Caftin" in creating 
the overwhelming public 'sentiment 
against negro slavery.
Briefly. “Open Your Eyes” is the story 
of two g irls both young, beautiful and 
innocenl, just budding into young 
womanhood. One finds her mother al! 
that a mother should be. Her queslions 
are frankly and sensibly answered, and 
consequently she h, able to avoid the 
pitfalls that lie in the pathway of youth. 
The other, Jess fortunate, linos her 
mother too busy with social duties to 
listen to her daughter's questions, and 
when the lonely gjrl turns to compan­
ions of her own age for knowledge, she 
gets il at lirst hand from a handsome 
young rake.
The contrast between the careers of 
the two girls, one protected and shield­
ed from the dangers that lie about her 
by a wonderful mother: and the other 
"going ii blind," as so mauy young peo­
ple do in life, makes a powerful.and ro­
mantic ‘ story especially when Hie 
"rounder," after -b-lraying one girl, be­
comes engaged to’the other. This situa­
tion leads up to one of the strongest cli- 
maxjes ever Aimed No children under 
1G years of age will be admitted.—adv.
WE’LL HAVE IT SOON
We have our weekly con­
signment of sugar, and will 
sell 1 5 ounces to each customer 
for 1 0 cents, or 2 pounds for 
21 cents as long as it lasts. 
Prospects are good for receiv­
ing a larger quantity next 
week, when we hope to be 
able to supply the public with 
the number of pounds desired 
at 10'/2 cents per pound. 
Profiteers who have been hold­
ing millions of pounds for 
higher prices are the cause of 
the present situation. But it 
will soon be over now that the 
U. S. Government has taken 
matters in charge.
We “Have It.”
We are going to “Have It. 
Wake up, open your eyes, 
take a walk to our store and 
you will “Have It” too, at the 
right price.
Large stock of Beef, Pork, 
Flour, Fruit, Etc., at the same 
prices as last week.
B R E A D
In addition to Calderwood’s Bread of 
Portland, I have made arrangements to 
handle Hathaway’s Boston Bread, Pastry 
ana Cake.
Large loaf of bread .......................... 15c
Small leaf of bread ...........................10c
Raisin Bread Saturday only.
Cake, per pkg......................................15c
Cookies, 1 doz. pkg............................. 15c
Doughnuts, 1 doz................................ 25c
FOR SALE Poultry farm; 7-room hm:;, m. 
nlshiHl stable adjoining; 1 hen bouses, ,
under good cultivation, on car line heave 
Thomaston and Warren. Inquire of A BLOCK. 
Thomaston, Me.
FOR SALE—House and huildiiiRs ui:h . 
acres of land and orchard Situated in ii , 
iiort Village " 'ill he s„Id cheap A;.;, 
premises or address GEORGE FLAM... I: >, k:..,r-. 
Maine. ____________________ ''' * "
THE WATTS REUNION
The seventh annual reunion ot the " a lls  
family will he. held in See"''
Hartley M Watts, I’rcs.aston. Aug. 2666-68
YOUNG FAMILY REUNION
The annual reunion nf lhe Young family 
will he held Thursday. Sept. 4. al the Sanford 
Young homestead in Warren. It' stormy, post­
poned to the lirst fair day.
63-6 8  Winnie L. Clinton, Sec.
MAXCY REUNION
Tlie Jmli annual reunion of the Maxcy family 
will be held at lhe home of A H. .Maxcy, Rock­
land Highlands, Tuesday, Aug. 26. The Andrews 
familv is invited to unite with lhe Maxcy Asso­
ciation. Harriet O'Brien. Sec.
6.',-67
THE CROCKETT REUNION
The tenth annual reunion of the Croekeit 
familv will be held at I’enobscot View Grange 
hall, Glencove, Thursday. Aug. 28.
65-68 Mrs F. B. Robbins. Sec.
THE MANK REUNION
The fifth annual reunion of the Mank family 
will lie held Wednesday, Sept. 3. at Old Spring 
Grove, Edwin Monk's, Eus: Waldoboro If 
stormy, next fair day. Dinner at 12 Commit 
tee please get busy. We are hoping many xvil 
be present Hazel Bolters, Sec.
63*07
For Sale
FOR SALE—Red Astra chon Apples ,
Phone 263-.7. DAMON FARM. It- -kx 
1 FOR SALE—Oakland Six in fine nu,:ia- 
Shane- only been run tinno miles ln,| ;.... 
WATERMAN* GARAGE. Camden, Me - *:;
FOR sale  Four-burner "il 
top stand. Inquire ot .MRS. WILLIS PITi'liEI;.
FOR SALE -Dwelling house at l)» . ,  i t ., , 
Nine rooms For particulars apply • . ER.xkst 
r  DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Doris, Rockland, y 
07-tf ’ ____________
FOR SALE Drj fitted wood aeasont 
coxer, $11 no per coni delivered. L. s Ftp,
L K it . South Hope. .Maine_____________
FOR SALE—Farm, IS acres, suitable 1 
summer residence in Warren Village on i rtk 
Of Georges River. House 10 rooms, building, 
in first class condition. Apply to I; j
ANDREWS, Warren. Maine.___________ ,;M:
FOR SALE - Horse weighing about 1 ,
new meat cart and harness; will !„• , i
reasonable. It. E. .MOORE, 11.3 South Main s
66*60___________ _______________________
FOR SALE The Benner Homestead. J n 
from Waldoboro on the Washington and A . 
gusta road. A good opportunity if • , .
looking for a farm ; 133 acres, about 1 ,
land Extra fine set of buildings including 
house, garage, large hen house, barn Ulx>." 
and tool shed, all in perfect condition Ur 
with 1110 apple and other fruit trees F - t
a summer home it Is a wonderful place • •
she of lhe famous Old Benner Tavern of is. 
Inquire of MR. ERNEST C DAVIS, Fuller ( 
Davis, Rockland Maine 66-tf
FOR SALE—12 Hoorn Dwelling H e  
Summer St . three minutes from Main S: 
House in perfect condition, hardwood Ii " , a 
nearly every room, all modern imprnvemeir. 
Garage and large garden spot. A g<„,d 1 
for the right party Ask MR DAVIS, Fe; 
Cobb-Da vis, Rockland, Maine. 66-tf
THE WILSON AND TEEL REUNION
Tile twentieth annual reunion of the Wilson 
and Teel families will lie held Aug. 26 at the 
home of Capt. Bert Simmons. Fort Clyde, Me 
If stormy, next fair day. >' E. Davis, Sec. 
64-67
THE KALLOCH REUNION
The 31st annual reunion of the Kalloch 
family will lie held at Oakland Park. Wednes 
day. Aug 27. Coffee will he furnished.
61-67 Mary E. Kalloch, Sec.
EVERYBODY’S COLUHli
Lost and Found
FOUND—Inner tube. July 6. 1919 Owner 
•an have same by applying to POSTOFFICE, 
Tenant’s Harbor. 67*70
LOST -Black Cocker Spaniel Dog, deaf, no 
collar; left car at Kankin block Monday. Aug 
11. Reward. • L. G. HERRK'K, Glencove, Me. 
Tel. 44-11. 65*68
LOST At Park Theatre Wednesday, a black 
pocket-book, containing considerable money and 
articles by which it can be identified. Reward 
if left at THIS OFFICE 65-68
Lost—Sunday, Aug. 3, in the vicinity of 
Holiday Beach, female coach dog, answers to 
name nf Bess; had collar without name Old 
and quite deaf Reward Finder please notify 
GEORGE B. HAXLY. Warren. Me. 62-tf
FOUND At Rockland, Thomaston, Warren 
Druggists, “Analeptic,” Maine's Marvelous 
Medicine. I'rice 25 cents RICHARDS CO­
OPERATIVE CO., INC., 18 School St , Rockland.
62-tf
California Peaches for preserving, the 
same as everybody else is selling
for $2.00; per box .....................S1.80
Sweet Potatoes, per pound .................10c
Malaga Grapes, per pound .................. 18c
Sardines, packed in Pure Olive Oil,
per tin .............................................. 13c
Squash, per pound ............................... 3c
Pork Chops, per pound .......................42c
Cucumbers, Native, per dozen .........30c
Sweet Corn, per dozen .......................30c
In addition to the Scarsmont Fresh 
Eggs at 70c per dozen, we get just 30 
dozen eggs every week from U. A. Trask 
of East Union, for which we have to 
pay Boston prices. These are strictly 
resh Hennery Eggs. They are first class 
and large. We have to get 75c per 
dozen for them.
We have 1 barrel of Common Crackers. 
Will sell this week only for 10c per lb.
Post Toasties, per pkg........................ He
Swifts’ Pride Soap ............................5t5c
Lenox Soap .......................................
White Flyer Laundry Soap .............5Hc
PRICES ON ALL OTHER GOODS 
WILL BE THE SAME AS ADVERTISED 
IN LAST FRIDAY’S ISSUE OF THE 
COURIER-GAZETTE.
DON’T FORGET TO ASK FOR THE 2% 
REBATE CHECK WHEN YOU PAY FOR 
GOODS AT THIS STORE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
MAIL ORDERS.FROM SURROUNDING 
TOWNS AND ISLANDS. NO CHARGE 
FOR DELIVERY TO THE POSTOFFICE 
OR BOAT.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Store* 
and Musical Inatrumcnts or anything that re- 
qulrea a dry, clean room Terma reasonable 
i .  it. m e ,  U l  M a le  g t , Bock land, Me. «5tt
A  f l f e S
A S H  A N D
A f e f e V f
M A R K E T
'  9 lA IN 6 ?W lLLCttSr.
7Acxn \^ 0 5 -M-
W a n t e d
F I R S T  C L A S S
M a c h i n i s t s
8 * H o u r  D a y  
S t e a d y  J o b
LIVINGSTON MF6. CO.
44 tf
Wanted
WANTED Position as assistant nurse .1 
HENDERSON, in Ingraham St . Rockland 66*6!)
WANTED—A young girl to take care of elli 1 .- 
dren and help with housework. Good pav. l’J 
ROCKLAND ST 67-It
WANTED—Waitresses at LORIXGS RESTAU­
RANT. Experienced ones preferred. 67*70
WANTED—Saleslady for the coat and suit 
department One with experience preferred 
VESPER A. LEACH. 67-tf
WANTED—Table girl at KNOX HOTEL. 
Thomaston. Me. * 67-tf
WANTED—A boy a.geo 18, wants job on farm. 
Well experienced Apply at NS. II TILLSOX 
AVENUE. Rockland. Maine 67*70
WANTED—Pure "'bite Angora Cats and Kit­
tens. Will pay highest cash price for healthy, 
beautiful shaggy ones with blue or amber eyes. 
BA3 VIEW FARM. North Haven, Maine. 67*90
WANTED—Children to board MRS LOIS 
A MOORE. Union. Me R. F. I> 3. 67*lt
WANTED—CROCHETERS AND KNITTERS—
On vests, wraps, Shawls, Infants' sac,rues, 
bootees, leggings, Angora Itoods. etc. Constant 
home work for Simon Ascher A Co. New 
York. For directions, samples and yarns apply 
to BOX 46, Orland. Me 67-72
WANTED—Puppies of all breeds; also long 
haired Angora Cals and Kittens Will pay 
top prices. F. G. HOVESTADT, 78 Canal St 
Boston. Mass 66.90
WANTED Board for children City nr conn 
try. B L BRODIS Rnckport. Me 63*68
WANTED Girl to learn the printing husi. 
ness or one already skilled in the art THE 
COI RIER-GAZETTK 65. t“
WANTED—Oct 1  nr sooner at Northend. a 
small furnished apartment or house Unques­
tionable references given. P. O. BOX 416 
Rockland. 64*67
WANTED—Crorheters on infants' tiiie bootees 
and sacques Submit samples. Mention this 
paper. Steady work all year round. Good 
prices. LOUIS SCHLESIXCER & CO 1 1 7  F 
84th S t , New Y'ork City. 64*67
FOR SALE In Thomaston. a small , 
house, central loca'tion Apply at 133 Man .V 
nr at t lie Lermond House MRS. It XX 
MASTERS. Thomaston 66-tf
FOR SALE—Extra good horse; can trade for 
livestock, as sheep, pigs or cows. H HEISTAlt. 
Rnckport. Tel. Camden 268-4. 66-6;,
FOR SALE—8 room house with barn: cl,-re 
lights, at 23 Hill street. Apply to XX t; 
CLARK. 21 Rockland. St. 66*69
FOR SALE—Two 2-year-old sheep and one 
6-year-old and three good lambs Two ,,f the 
sheep are thoroughbred Shropshires Price $12. 
Inquire of SIDNEY HUMES, Stickney Corner,
Maine1_____________.________________83-68
_ FOR SALE—Tlie ('rocket! stable and 1 c ' 
the foot or James street Apply to MRS C A
CROCKETT. 69 North Main St._______ 6~,«tf
FOR SALE—Small building (new ) at is2 
North Main street. Suitable for small store or 
L to house. Inquire ON PREMISES 63-68
FOR SALE—Or trade, one full blooded Slip ; 
shire ram H. M. LIBBY, North Warren. Me 
61*67
“ for  SALE—BREEDING BELGIAN HARES
_Pedigreed and registered stock Inquire •,!
LUCIAN GRAY, 49 Clinton St , Portland. M,
FOR SALE—At a right price. Depot Car­
riage in good condition; Canopy Top Carrug, 
Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR. Park St
FOR SALE—Two good houses on North Main 
street Two small houses with hams and ianilj 
also two double houses. ANNIE F. HAHN. 6. 
Rankin Street. 6 ,*68
FOR SALE—A beautiful residence on Maple 
street, one of the best locations in the city; 
9 rooms all modern, all in good repair: hot 
water heat, gas and electric lights; also has .1 
nice large garage. Apply to F L. SHA" Real 
Estate Agent. 431 Alain St., Rockland. 64-tf
FOR SALE Tlie Dr HU! house on Middle 
St.. 12 rooms, all modern: 3 flush ulooets. bath, 
gas lights gas range, furnace heat; beautiful 
location Has a tine stable, large lot of land, 
slated roofs. Will be sold at a bargain I also 
have a few more great bargains in double an,I 
single houses in all parts of the city. Apply 
to F L. SHAW. Rockland. Me. 61-tf
~FOR SALE -  Boys' Camping Teut. white 12 w 
duck, 7 ft x 7 ft . 3 ft. walls F. .1 SIMixv 
TON CO.. Rockland. 64-67
FOR SALE Six acres of wooded land. 7 " ft 
water front, suitable for cottage or cottage lots. 
MRS It. 4. MacKENZIE, Tenant s Harbor, 'le 
64-69
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants Will deliver 
by parcel post. Apply to W. H. CURRIER. 
32 Green St , Thomaston Tel. 13-2. 64-67
FOR SALE—Or trade, one full blooded Shrop­
shire ram H M. I-IBBY, North Warren, Me
64-67
FOR SALE—in Thomaston desirahle location, 
2Vi story house, ell and barn, 5 minutes' walk 
to Postoffiee and Station: furnace, lavatory, 
cemented cellar; extra house lot adjoining. 
MISS C. H RUSSELL, 140 Main St., Thom­
aston, Maine 37rf
FOR SALE—DOGFISH ISLAND—Eight miles 
from Rockland. Also North Shore property at 
North Haven For particulars write C. E 
MILLS. North Haven, Maine. 58tf
FOR SALE—Motorcycle, 9 h p.. Excelsior 
Auto Cycle, 2 speed, good condition. Am going 
axv.ay and will sell cheap for cash or trade 
BERT CUNNINGHAM, Liberty, Me 53*tf
FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt N XV. 
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu­
lars, apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON, 43» 
Main street. Rockland. Me 42tf
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood, fitted for
stove, furnace or fireplace. $14 per cord; dry 
hard four-foot wood $12; hard wood limbs 
fltted for stove $12 Delivered T J CAR- 
ROLL, residence East Warren P 0 address 
Thomaston. Tel 263-21. Rockland 31lf
NTE.D~ K,litters experienced on angora 
home ? '‘dL ,e.ns.:, al5° " '°01 Laggings Steady5 *  Iw.°rk Good pay. .MARY WALLACE, &outn Lnion, Me. 64*67
Sirl and di5h washer at THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland. 5 3 if
t ,.Vl ANT! I» - p«>ry coolt' chamber maid and kitchen girl at HOTEL ROCKLAND. 51tf
WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bangor
Matne.State Hospital offers a three vear nTs 
uig course, ten months of which ij spent in 
Bellexue Hospital, New York City. Applicants 
mu3t have had one year in High School or Its 
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week 
and maintenance. Apply ?0 Superlwendent 
53 tt
WANTED-PRINTER-Life job for a good 
man- THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 52tf
B n r B TT O ra -1Cf ' n girl at the CRESCENT ° LAI h HOUSE. Crescent Beach, Me 52tf
ten^ANMP«"_ r'nnll-h:tlreS AnSori> Cats and Kit-
St% ockUnd?°M e. *  RAVLETT' 5
WANTED^—Second hand Sails. Hizhest nrlrM 
BETTS°rsali?mr v “' J ? 1 aalls w - F TIB-iS£ncfo& ' TU1“ n'8 Wh‘rf ™
To Let
r„T?- Modern tenement; furnished or un-
S tre l f  * VD L  SHAW- 47 N’ortl, Mainmreei. 67-tf
. Fire-room tenement at 18 State S:
67-,r70 Ut “ 8 WARREN »T*. or TEL 336-m !
r z  « eM 3 e „
Ask f - clevel- " 4v »
„ ,T0. LET -Tenement four rooms. 10  Brewster 
St. Inquire of J D. HASKELL. 47 Granite St 
64*67
^ U M O N  >'TRECTed fr°Dt r°°m' KtreC8,-,flt°f0r
0 SnffoliP S rA“» apartment on second floor at 
PORTER St' Inqulre at hou5e of MRS. E S.5otf
i J 0 D,EJ r , w a r  tenement in Sprague twlld- log. Postofflee Square. Hot water heat es, 
out ei r ^ H"ahia ,.h“rd »<>«» floors through- u • M. K. SPRAGUE, 39 Limerock St. 39-tf
FOR SALE—The best ANTY FLY OIL it U
possible to make for Cattle, at wholesale. 
ROCKLAND OIL CO., Tillaon Wharf. Rockland.
_______ ______________ _____________44tr
FOR SAL^—“Lake View Farm,” South Union. 
100 acres, with 2% story house, bam 70i3fl 
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and 
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons bar. 
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home 
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, 8*e 
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish­
ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 21* 
cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light) 
farm wagon and mowing machine. P A 
ADAMS. 291 Limerock St., Rockland 26tf
FOR SALE—At 'Keag village 8-room house 
with barn attached, all in good condition; hen 
houses to keep 600 hens; nice well ,of water 
and cistern in cellar; 7 ^  acres of land under 
good cultivation running” from town road to 
river. For further particulars apply to MR' 
J. J. ALEXANDER, South Thomaston, Me . or 
call Tel. 126, Rockland__________  56-tf
Miscellaneous
DRESS GOODS—Women easily make $1"’ 
monthly selling Priscilla Fabrics. Hosiery. I n 
derwear. Etc., in spare time. Everyone bu> 
profits large, we teach you everything Wrifo 
f°r beautiful Free Samples. FITZCHARLES D 
U. CO.. Trenton. X. J. 66-68
NOTICE—This is to notify the public tbit I 
shall pay no bills contracted by Albert Nib-', 
and no one is to trust him on my account 
ROSE NILES. 66-68
NOTICE—I hereby forbid people trusting afc' 
body on my account. Frank Stairs
______ _________  45 Ocean Sr
FURNITURE REPAIRED < ’hairs i
with cane L. S. AMES, 610 Main St. R-r n 
block. City. 67*7*'
NOTICE—Is hereby given that all pe'> • ' 
e forbidden to trespass on. or take fru.’ 
berries or shrubs from the A. <\ Everett K«r
so-called, at Ingraham Hill. H CBIE a.
64-67
LA W N  M O W E R S  S H A R P E N E D -G e t  them
jTcad.v before the rust begins. We have a new 
power grinder and can give you a dandy Job 
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO , 441 Main St.
38:f
WARNING—All persons arc forbidden to r* 
blueberries or other berries on my farm known 
as the Damon Farm at Rockville, Me PR : 
H DAMON. Rg-tf
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
■tore lids new with Stovink About a cent * 
week will keep red stove covers black all tha 
ROCKLAND HARDWARE TO 10tf
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main 
Street. HELEN C RHODES *8tf
P A L M E R  E N G IN E S — Two and four cy.be 
types, medium and heavy duty; 1. 2. 3, 4. and 
7 cylinders, 2 to 75 h p. Send for free cata­
logue. Reliable agent wanted for Rocklanib 
Good proposition to right party. PALML.* 
, Portland, Maine. 61-*'*
HIGH COST LIVING REDUCED—By »
ing spare or whole time in your home tows 
or city for The Fraternities, selling weekly .tno 
nxonthly policies, insuring men. women and 
children against sickness and accident. Liberal 
commission; experience not necessarv. Salarv 
to right party to trarel In Maine. We lead al 
cntnpelliors In our home State. Commercial 
Policies issued Capital $606,600. H. C. KEEP 
MGR, Richmond, Maine. S3*71
Hfllett Gilfceite, the We 
York Pianist anti Ci]
pite 44:*f*list fair ami 
Camden's next t>ik ev iu 
ul-,1 to tak*' piue
II,e 'Home *>r G eorge K. 
given the use of Ids 
, this occasion. In 
fair will 'he liehl in t! 
will be transformed it 
beauty xvilh ilenir;il''d 
cream and cuke will b 
H,e evening liter,' will 
the lawn at ot) ends 
l,st. They can 1) 
.Mixer's candy si ore 
In-Ip repair I lie li'p li-l 
,i,.,u|,-,l tiixvn improvemeiij
Tie' manngeinenl 
nate in regard lo i 
been able lo sectir. 
and eomiH.M-r Mallei I l it 
York, who tuts a siimm 
colnville . M r~ .  1 
mezzo ci>prami, will mio 
nil lhe program also wil 
small. Louis I.titKin tn. 
ladlstantiDC. Lewis T. 
■Walter Ellio!—all -p 
ere.
\  limited nnmbeu of -  
reserved for 'Rockland i"
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs 
are guests of Mr. and Mr 
Waiter K JSJmonton 
Tuesday and is the guest 
R. GUI.One of the largest <
Camden witnessed the parade 
return of our soldier bo*, > 
about 80IMI people were in 
staved until midnight
Lieut Raymond T. Mills 
Chief, of Police W S. Irish 
nenUy in Tuesday’s eelebratl
instructor in avia tion at Gar
during tiie latier part nif th*
unconscioui< three days ifrom
fall when ills 111achine
his pupils made ;a slip. He
journalism. Lieut Mills will
den uiit'.l the first of Sc ptenil
Camden music lovers \ver«
treat lust Monda y evening
Gunn, ii }roung pianist from
pea red as a snloist At the Yn
privileged ito hear this reeital
tifitl piano playtPK. the
who respects his art. Durlin
lightful program this young 
iliise attention o i  bis and 
splendid technical equipment 
taste and feeling that go :<i 
whose playing has a message 
musician alike.
The classics, romantics am 
equally well, each with cha 
befitting the composition A i 
was the refreshing lack of 
not once was beauty sacrifice 
rich tone and exquisite phra 
whole performance It was a 
excellence, a performance to h
Mr. Gunn is a student ot
whose presence at tlie recital
terest his talented pupil
was beautltully dressed in -
clematis. blackberry and wii
groups of schuntach, golden r«
tiger lily. At the close of t
Gunn, in response to a comm
played a Chopin Etude F *l! -
gram: Fantaaie, Chopin; Dai
Land. Cv■ril Scott; Three M
Ktude 1> Hat. Liszt ; Prelude
manliK,•IT; Vulse Caprice- <
Strauss-Tausig
ROCKPORT
Wilbert Gray ;and Miss 1
spending the wet•k in Forth
ut Ruseimx.r Villi». t ape Eli:
Mrs E. M MnlUlton and <
Ruslindale. Mass , are guests
sister. Mrsi. Laura Marks
Thompson.
Mr and Mrs William C
tained relatives tmd friends
of Mr Snowdea 1's birthday
Mrs. C. E. Fields of Iti
Rock port.
Seaman Wilbur and son P
Frank Ward of West Newton I 
Washington, Ii. C . are on j 
known as tire Perez Cooper hu|
street.
Mrs E. O. Patterson h:isl 
Portland wliere she has been I 
days
Mrs. Enuna Fuller Is spctidin] 
Boston and vicinity.
The farm bam owned by 
tilled with hay' and contalnim. I 
tools, was stnu-k by iiglftnlng 1 
and completely dtfktroyed. !
Mrs. Burleigh Ve.vler of > I 
j? guest of her parents, M
< Crockett.
Mrs. Seaman Wtltmt of R..s 
'rank Tucker of Washington 
*'!rs Ernest Toney NVedner.d j 
William c. Bnowdeal was glrj 
ant surprise Monday evening 
members of the w. R Corps 
:it his homo where a very erj 
vjas spent in honor of his birth J  
Torrey presented him with a s| 
hnowdeal with a box of candy] 
were served. !
Mrs. Cactttfia Chin and* Mrs 
are occupying their cottage * 
a few days. |
Theodore L iF o lle y  and GoorJ 
1 ■ I t" b  1 s: , . kftet tpei 
vacation tit M rs  R  C  Thormll 
'Irs. M ary t’. Wadsworth 
»erta of Belfast weer recent 
Louisa Poftle:
Donald M .Inhitson nf rktnU 
E Paul of Rockism were it: 
**"'k Saturday. Auk. 16 T! 
'"UOKest ckiUKtiter of Mr .in*. 
‘I Paul of Rock port i ti-l 
lejpular young ladles; a arailu 
Port High ,%’hoo! and ., t..
the eroom, who has recent, 
tverseas. is one of I amden s 
‘‘Khly respected votinx u* * 
friends extend cnnsratulath.i..
"" fT  years of hap) ness, 
"tuisot, dire now at the lion, 
parents, where they will remain 
Dr. Joseph Eells of Lynn, 
own Thursday, called here : 
os mother. Mrs Nancx E« 
Wends win be i.ieaeed io h- 
-'oh Is much improved.
Ihursdav evenltqi. Auk 2 ' 
u'e Garden Supper to be serve* 
',h"^'h •>>' the youne ladies .,t |
the weather permits the 
served at 5 311 chur,
■avorable. the tatdis will .be Is 
““ a stood menu is assured.
WHEELER’S B
> Arthur Murring! > 
Lotlle are spending * 
uiotovvn anti Mi. I>.—r( 
•'tr. tn*i Mrs. E. \. 1 
!’l nee, R. I., |,.ft M,,n, | : 
lnsf a two weeks x ,<■ tii t 
1lv”s anti friendci In-tv.
'-! trence litrncs is .n I 
vacatiqn from Porll.uul 
employment.
Iil'> B arn .s loft for N* , 
*,p has enlisloil ju flic Am] 
•'Ir. an .| Mr>. \  j .  |; 
^pent Wie weekend at ' 
here.
Robert .Muktjr mil Thtn. 
•‘re nlili in ,but their ina 
‘‘"Pins for their speedy t
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ANOTHER CAMDEN EVENT ROCKVILLE
Voojjor, daughter and nephew 
d^.iieh'!"^ 'f i ' irk- )laS5-. Mrs Moore and daughter or Thomaston tailed on Mr and Sirs 
'■ '  Oxlon Thursday.
J,V'rrv Rjl'ker of Woodr.trds is visitina Mrs. Sophronla Kwell a„d her daughter Lottie
*S2 Mrs Svlv,s' er Parshtey of Bor- ehester are guests ol Mrs. Ida Harrows
' ' m?
M™*lelen " Vi*Ui,*e ,";-r
WHliain^ ItI.Tlfe",le °f K',rkl-'"d 13 ' i3" ln» ' ,r3
Kues-s “rro„,MuS' Wllliam I‘,lake entertained nine Otmlt f ,!*ni.  "arren-on and Hotel Sam.,set re 
In"’ • flhe chi,sen dinner with all the flx- 
, " '  .m la l •" »h!ch the guests did ample 
it ili. ’ *"J" ' "?■ ,,fter"'a rds the beautiful view
r m  ' h K u ,ne ,'oun,ry " hldl “ “ •* “ *«■
W.Urlt for INo I*
CAMDEN’S BUSY SUMMER
Beautiful Resort Filled To Overflowing 
This Season.—Some of the Well 
Known.
\ 0 ,:;i,| n ,M>rro>t|nindent w rites: 
Tier, rum-ms resort is full ,,r summer 
visitors, and tourists, and vacationist' 
dee c o r n l l v  arriving, drawn Idtlter 
b\ I he attraction..; ofTcred by litis <)e- 
tiirli If ill town ,,ii Penobscot Bay.
Persons of fame and wealth from 
every seelimi of the eutmlry are num­
b-red among lit-, town's coll:,ire own­
ers, and .several even maintain a vot­
ing residence here and lake ., ke->n in­
terest in all Hi,- activities ,d Hie ihwn.
j Among those latter may it,, u^enlioned 
John .1. Collins, the well known B'.-ton 
i attorney, whu lias an extensive and 
jallraelive lartn ,n  the Belfast Rond, 
t Mr Collins keen-, a 'I thle of blooded 
stork-and superintended having oper- 
I ations in person thi- summer.
F. I.. Merrill, I."- Angeles hanker, i* 
I an enthusiast on golf did (ashing am! 
| knowus all Hie trollt holes within a ra­
id in ' ,,f 25 miles. Hilbert p.dlen, tin 
popular author of hoy.-' storied like­
wise is an expert in the use of the. 
bamboo rod and spend.- lots of lime 
around lit,- corner drmr slur, boasting 
of the hie tins that got away.
Edward Baxter P ern , the Mind pi­
anist and ,},mi"der. ha- :l s.'gfi'llv col­
lage at tile base of Ml Bailie over­
looking the bay and is a familiar fig­
ure on Camden streets.
Cyras It. K. Curtis, president of The 
Curtis Publishing Cuinj .my i- a great 
lover of Camden and is commodore 
of III,. Camden Yacht Club which a, 
was instriiiiienlal in organizing. His. 
yacht "I.yndonia" given lit,, govern-j 
men! ilunng the war is soon t>, be re- 
plge-d with a larger one. now building 
at Philadelphia Mr. Curtis’ brother" 
William .1. Curtis, of Summit. N. .).. 
likewise owns a charming cottage on 
the water front.
<U1 a lofty eminence overlooking 
Lake MegunlieooA and two miles from , 
Hie harbor. II. M. Wind,- ir of Chicago, 
editor of Popular Mechanic.-* .Magazine 
spends liis .-in,liters midst sylvan sur­
roundings. Mr. W indsor 0: t- created 1 
a beautiful park surrounding his rs- j 
late anti along the roadside bordering 
lii- aer>,-. Mr. Windsor’s nearest 
neighbor is Kduard Bok. editor of Tli ■
I..tdie—' ilome .1, uniat, wit,,-,, piclur- 
e-.iue log e.ibm iceuph.s an island*In 
I. ike Megunlifook.
Hr. George It. Phelps of \  >w York, 
one of the lo a n 's  largest lax payers 
enjoys hluisvlf most when cruising 
through the conr.lry .buying cows and! 
Or. Phelps and lc> corn call pipe a--- 
familiarly know n b> se-irus ,,f 'Knox: 
oounly farmers.
An eulire list of Camden's summer 
colony would tv  loo lengthy but men­
tion should be made of ...imp of liie 
families wim have been cjiuing. hero
for many years. John R. Prescott Of 
Newlonvillc, Mass., W. F. Hooper or 
Fall River, the Bordens of Chicago. 
The Straw-bridges and Justices of Phil­
adelphia. Frederick Hilbert of l tieo. 
N v .  Judge II. W. Kelly. Brookline. 
M is-.. Pt-oi. Marie Slone or the Boston 
Conservatory of Music. Prol. K. II. 
SneatOe of ’Yale, .lames Legendre of 
New nrlean- and George H Sexton. 
New York.
ASH POINT SUNDAY
Rev. Dr E. <\ Herrick preached at the Ash 
Point ( hapel last Sunday and .Mrs Herrick 
sang. The townspeople are looking forward to 
another peasant and profitable day the com­
ing Sabbath, when L Wilbur Messer of Chicago 
will be the speaker His subject will be 
“Christ Or Chaos." Everybody is invited.
Wakli for Hu* IMioan.
l—
H'Ufclt Gilherte, the Welt Known New 
fork Pianist and Composer.
.li-l fu r  ;i in noncerl viII lie
-I xl i>iK <v< 111 i nd :r- sclied-
k- Iii.ire ru -d:iv eve niiur at
--r i.i-irin- K Alli*n. \\ in han
n— nf lii awn and ararijre
i-j"ii. Ill lif afli-rnc on lim
- li'-M in
■ i f, 11* f 11,*i
ii if earagf, which
i MM ' M III* «
*i ili-p'tra ii* 1 booths
ft* of 
Ice
1 will If Sfl’Vfd Fol­
tllfiv \\ ill lif 4i*l .-anate on
> cents : '-■it wtii e they
. > <\in lie l-ureli;!.' •d at
inly >N»rv. ' Tii'  iiloni- is to
:• 111#? ti-ipt '1 flinri-b. ; much
ah improv •ii flit.
i tir. iiD*nl a f'-.ifc-ially fort ii-
2 ,nl In concert, liaving
.. 11 i- ejfled pianist
■-••r I1..1IH 1 Gilbert,•" or  Way
li i- j  'iim n iff  home 1 U n-
Mi", inf ri a Hose Hugg,
. ...... " il l Mnr several solus.
-urnlll .it '" \\ ill appear James
ii- l.meni- 11, J'llin Tax lor, s.
- I..\\is !'exxksbury and
li-,1—all sPi •ndid ent ert.ain-
J nnnilir-ii uf seals ti.v e been
Extra Large Size 
Suit Cases, $ 1 .9 8 S .  B 10c Size Can of VISCOL 7c
Hot'kkiiiil pfuplt?
CAMDEN
Mr t.i Mrs Oeurpt- Bacon of Somerville 
,u,> Mr and Mrs Wallace Easton. 
v\' i > iiuiiMin of Medford nrrired 
.: . i -la guest of . Mr and Mrs. W.
in,,- * Hi. l.irpest crowds of people ever in 
, :-!i w.v "«*1 the parade Tuesday of the 
I: Is estimated 
,• v " pit were in attendance and
ie<i until midnight
; U i; ih! T Mills a grandson of 
,,i !' W S. Irish, figured promt-
!i[,v ii Tu« s<l.t> s celebration. He was an 
ru in .r>i.ition at Carden City. Miss, 
: : Tin* latter part of the war, and 
iisi ,i.ii' three days from the result 
1 when his machine made when on
,i. slip. He is training for 
irn.iii'in Lieut Mills will remain in Cam 
mi! i the first of September, 
i i-: vers were given a rare
-• Monday evening when Alexander 
hh, a vnnip ianist from New York
- it the Yacht Club Those 
iu-ar this recital listened to beau- 
]. : playing, the work of a student
respi-ris his .ir? During tlie while de- 
n.il pritprnm this young player held the 
oil > his audience, 'f.ealiiiK 
■ f lid technical equipment and the musical 
I feeling that go to make a pianist 
-st ; .tying 1: . message for layman and
detail alike.
riie . '.assies, romantics and modern.; fared 
. v well i’ll with characteristic charm 
i-ting i ; • n A noticeable feature
- It- »i*:- _ lack of the ba'iUiT*, tor
"lice v - i- ii:v sjenticed for -ITeirt, but 
ti tom- ami i-)ii|uls;!e phrasing marked Hie 
I 0! not&IMo
r• ,'eit''r. . ’•:• ■!!!!.iH.-e to he highly praised. 
Ir. t.'i student of Ceorge Copeland,
xe i . tlie recital revealed his in-
v in >.l pupil. The club liouse
x 1«-.!utiJiiliv dressed in garlands of wild 
nut' t 'kberiv and wild cherry and 
Me * s* !iun» ,• i» gidden n*d and the regal 
A •*'. if the program. Mr
■■■'■ ui r. 'P a commanding applause,
• • ii Etude Following is the pro-
i ’ [.in; Pause Negre. Lotus
d. < w i '  ,|* Three Waltzes. Brahms; 
i'l« P ti. • L '/• . Prelude minor, Uach-
•ff ' *i'e < ;tprice "One Lives But
ROCKPORT
" • ‘ • • v and Miss Florence Grey are
d-iuii.g .. week in Portland with relatives 
R \ la t ape Elizabeth.
'l E M Moulton and daughter Laura of 
. . sis -t her toother and 
M L.. ur .> Marks and Mrs. Minnie 
rtiomixon
" ■■ l M: William C. Snowdeal enter-
<i> .md friends Sunday iu honor 
• Mr Snowdeal*s linhday
" ' * E K . Ids of Boston Is at Hotel
IturklMirt.
'  it ’ AVitl’iir and son Perez of Kosllndale, 
 ^ Wa ! Wes! Newton. Frank Tucker of
' ' r* 1) < . are occupy^  what is
• he IVuz Cooper house on Linieruck
(^ s i: O Patterson has returned from
'!• sin has been spending a few
'' ‘ 1-MiTua Fuller is spending a few days in
‘•fro and \ idnHy
; 'atn owned by Charles Larson,
and containing valuable garden 
•k by llgiAning Wednesday night
:-d l it t« A destr<i\vd.
' i Fcylcr of Somerville, Mass ,
1 - *t her parents, Mr. and Mrs Ebon
W'dtnir of Rosllndale and Mrs. 
■d Washingt«ih were guests or 
i T..rre\ Wednesday.
1 Snowdeal was given a very pleas- 
M ’aday evening by 21 of the 
the W. R Corps who assembled 
Hu* where a very enjoyable evening 
h-mor of his birthday. Mrs Emma 
t  ' ‘-v! him with a sweater and .Mrs 
a ho* of candy. Kefreshmenta
ka < ain and* Mrs Ernest Torrey 
■ !-g their cottage at North port for
i f ley and tlcorge Herbert have 
'-n otter spending a two weeks* 
Mrs K i Thorndike’s 
i Wadsworth and daughter AI- 
' is; weer recent guests of Mrs
; '1 lohnnm of Camden and Theresa
Uoekport were married in Bruns- 
Aug. Itj The bride is the 
.'•ter of Mr and Mrs. Benjamin 
It -i p,.rt and one of our most 
' v ...tiies. .i graduate of tile Rock- 
^ boo! and a talented musician 
»ho has recently returned from 
■«- «•! Camden's ln*st known and 
d > uung men A host of 
! wgratulatlons and best wishes
'• Ts happiness. Mr and Mrs 
’ at the lmpie of the bride’s 
will renuun for the present 
Foils ot Lynn. Mass., was in 
•ailed here by the illness of 
M '  NancV Kells, whose many 
• pleased to learn that her con- 
imprbved.
••'cning, Aug 20. is the date of 
: >upjH*r to be served at the Baptist 
' "ung ladies of the Y. 1*. S. C. E 
1 r permits the supper will be 
1 “ii the church lawn. K un- 
will -be lahL in the vsstry 
* i menu is assured.
A N N U A L  A U G U S T  S A L E  
of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
Commences Saturday, Aug. 2 3  for Two Weeks
Every year for more than 20 years we have held an AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE and 
our customers come to look for it. This year with prices going higher every day and with a 
scarcity of all kinds of goods, we are going to hold a Sale just the same and we can surely 
save you more money than ever' before. Cut down your high living costs by coming to this 
sale if you are going to need any wearing apparel in the next 6 months, buy it at this sale NOW.
SALE OF MEN’S &. YOUNG
MEN’S HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX and OTHER WELL
KNOWN MAKES OF SUITS
Men’s $20.(X) Suits now $16.50
“ 22.50 “ 17.50
“ 25.00 “ 20.50
“ 30.00 “ 24.50
“ 35.00 “ 27.50
“ 45.00 “ 37.50
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS
Lot of Men’s Vests from high 
priced Suits ; small sizes, 98c
WHEELER'S BAY
' 1 Ilarriniflon ami dauirh- 
-i • -tilling a fen week*, n 
<n*l Mt. Desert. '
I Mis. E. A. GI.uk of Jlrov- 
: I.. l>-ft Mundsy afler 5f»otiA- 
« \.,eili,>n with .rela- 
I fn-iuls hero.
U ,:-n- - is at home <<n W  
n Pur!land x.lier-- lie has
■hi- - lefi for New York where 
'  aii- -si m (he Army.
’• Mi- A. J. Bird jnd friends 
w• • kend at their roliajre
M..ki*r hi,l 'ItioniLs Denntfion 
t*ui their many friends .ire
- for their spe.-dy recovery.
That range in price from $20 to
$45, at 10 per cent discount.
A
Copyright 191/#fartfcebaftner a: Marx
YOUNG MEN’S NEW WAIST 
LINE SUITS
in Blues, Greens and Browns; 
beauty suits, nicely made up. 
$35.00 Suits now $27.50 
45.00 “ “ 37.50
MEN’S $ 7 .5 0  KHAKI SUITS
Made from Government cloth ; 
sizes up to 38. Sale price $5.49
SALE OF MEN’S 
and WOMEN’S RAINCOATS
Men’s $7.50 Raincoats, $ 5.98
“ 10.00 “ 7.98
“ 12.50 “ 9.50
“ 15.00 “ 12.50
18.00 “ 14.50
Women’s 12.50 “ 9.50
“ 18.00 “ 14.50
Men’s Auto Driving Dusters
$2.50 Dusters now $1.98
2.00 “ “ 1.49
Men’s $5 Black Alpaca Coats
Very fine quality, $3.98
SALE OF MEN’S PANTS
Men’s 3.50 Pants, sale price $2.98
“ 4.00 “ “ “ 3.49
“ 5.00 “ “ “ 4.4?
“ 6.50 “ “ “ 5.49
“ 2.50 “ “ “ 1.98
“ 2.00 Khaki M “ 1.79
SALE OF BOYS? SUITS
Ages 6 to 17 years 
$12.00 Suits now $ 9.50
10.00 “ “ 8.50
8.50 “ “ 7.50
6.50 “ * “ * 4.98
Sale o f MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s $3.00 heavy weight Bal- 
briggan Union Suits; all sizes.
Sale price $2.49
Men’s $2.00 medium Gray 
Flannel Shirts, neatly made, 1.49
Men’s $2.50 Khaki color Flan­
nel Shirts, made with two pock­
ets; button down collar, $1.98
Men’s $3.50 Flannel Shirts in 
blue and gray; all sizes; large 
bodies. Sale price $2.98
Men’s $5.00 Kahki Flannel 
Army Shirts, sizes up to 171a 
Good values at the regular price 
Sale price $3.98
Men’s 1.50 Shirts with attached 
collars; also a small lot of Neck­
band Shirts; plenty of sizes 14 to 
17. Colors black, white, blue, 
khaki, black and white and light 
stripe patterns. All in one lot 
for $1.29. Every shirt worth 1.50
Small lot of Men’s Sport Shirts, 
short sleeves, open neck (can be 
closed); colors blue and linen col­
or. Sale price $1.19.
BIG SALE OF SWEATERS
Men’s $2.50 Brown M ixed  
Sweaters, coat style'; all sizes 
$1.98.
Men’s $3.50 Sweaters, all col­
ors. Sale price $2.98.
Men’s $2.00 Balbriggan Union 
Suits; long drawers; long or short 
sleeves; all sizes; sale price $1.79
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers: nearly all sizes. Sale 
price 69c, 2 suits for $2.60.
Men’s 25c Lisle Hose; medium 
weight; in black only; made with 
wide Army top. Sale price 19c
MEN’S $ 6 .0 0  WHITE SERGE 
<g>, FLANNEL TROUSERS
Now $4.98
SALE OF FALL and WINTER 
OVERCOATS
Buy a coat now and save from 
$5 to $10.
Men’s $45 Overcoats now $37.50
“ $35 “ “ 27.50
“ $30 “ “ 24.50
“ $25 “ “ 20.50
“ $20 “ “ 16.50
“ $18 “ “ 14.50.
Men’s 35c Cotton Hose, colors 
Tan, Mahogany, Gray, Black and 
White. Sale price 29c per pair, 
4 pairs for $1.00.
Men’s 40c heavy weight Cotton 
Hose; colors, black, tan and black 
with white feet. Sale price 33c
Men’s 75c Worsted Hose in 
black, light gray and dark Ox­
ford. Sale price 59c
Men’s heavy weight .Worsted 
Hose; black and tan. Our $1.00 
grade for 79c.
Men’s 2.50 Paragon frame Um­
brellas, absolutely fast color and 
waterproof; nice line of handles.
Sale price $1.98
Men’s $3.00 Goat Sweaters, col­
ors blue, green and garnet; all 
sizes, $2.49.
Men’s $7.50 Coat and V Neck 
Sweaters; colors navy and gar­
net. Sale price $5.98.
Men’s $10 Heavy Shaker Knit 
Coat Sweaters with or without 
collars; also in V neck; colors 
navy, gray, garnet and green. 
All sizes. Sale price $8.50.
Sale o f MEN’S STRAW HATS
Men’s $6.00 Panamas, very fine 
grade. Sale price $4.98.
ALL OTHER STRAWS AT ONE 
HALF PRICE
$3.00 hats for 1.50; 2.50 hats 
for 1.25; and so on.
Men’s and Women’s 25c Shade 
Hats, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Stiff Hats; not the latest 
styles, 98c.
SALE OF SOFT HATS
Men’s $4.50 Soft Hats now $3.49
“ 4.00 “ “ “ 2.98
“ 3.50 “ “ 2.98
“ 2.50 “ “ “ 1.98
Telephone 238-11
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Boys $1.00 Shirts and Blouses. 
Sale price 79c.
Boys’ 50c Balbriggan and Poros 
Knit Shirts and Drawers. All 
sizes in the lot. Sale price- 29c
Boys’ $1 Athletic Union Suits; 
sleeveless; knee length; sizes up 
to 34. Sale price 79c.
Boys’ Heavy Gray Sweaters, 
coat style with collar and pock 
ets; all sizes 98c.
Men’s $2.00 and 1.50 Caps; all 
colors, 98c.
Men’s and Boys’ $1.00 Caps; all 
colors and sizes. Choice for 79c
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES
Our new Fall line has just come 
in. All styles and sizesof Trunks; 
all styles of Bags . Wardrobe 
Trunks in Full Size and Steamers.
SALE o f WOMEN’S BOOTS, 
OXFORDS and PUMPS
7-****£.. X
QUEEN QUALITY MAKE 
10 per cent discount 
All our new Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords in Black Kid and Calf, 
Patent Colt, Mahogany Calf and 
Kid, Gray Kid and Gray Suede, 
all new, this season’s styles, 
prices range from $5 to $10, all 
in the sale at
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
1 large lot of Women’s Pumps 
and Oxfords, all sizes in the lot, 
also small lot of Lace and Button 
Boots, not all sizes, in Black Kid 
and Calf, Patent Colt, Mahogany- 
Kid, Russia Calf and White Can­
vas, values from $3.50 to $7.00, 
all in one big lot, Choice $2.98
New line of Women’s Black 
and Mahogany high cut Boots 
with military or high heels; $6.00 
value; all sizes. Sale price $4.98
Sale Commences Saturday, 
August 23 for Two AVeeks.
Women’s 7.50 high cut Mahog­
any Boots with military heels.
Sale price $5.98
SALE OF WOMEN’S WHITE 
BOOTS, OXFORDS &. PUMPS
Women’s 10.00 White Boots, $7.98 
“ 6.50 “ Shoes, 4.98
“ 5.00 “ “ 3.98
“ $4 and 4 .50“ “ 2.98
Women’s $2.00 White Tennis 
Shoes, high cut and Oxfords, 
plenty of sizes. Sale price $1.49
Women’s $1.00 Rubbers, all 
styles of toes, all heights of heels 
Sale price 79c
Women's 50c and 75c Bathing 
Caps, all colors 39c
Women’s $1 Bathing Shoes 79c
Women’s $2.50 Umbrellas, 
handsome line of handles, fast 
colors, best grade of frames.
Now $1.98
Large lot of Women’s $1.00 
Auto Caps, $1.00 and $1.50 Sport 
Hats, white and colored, all in 
one lot, , Choice for 49c
SALE OF WOMEN’S ONYX 
HOSE
Women’s 50c Onyx Lisle Hose, 
colors black, white, tan and ma­
hogany, all sizes,
Sale price 35c, 3 prs $1.00
Women’s 75c Onyx Hose in 
silks and lisles, all colors and 
sizes 59c
Women’s 85c Onyx Silk Hose 
in white, black and mahogany
Sale price 69c
Women’s very fine quality of 
Onyx Silk Hose, regular $1.50 
line, colors suede, green, mode, 
white and black Sale price $1.19
BIG SALE o f MEN’S SHOES
Men’s good quality Rubbers, 
narrow or wide toes; self acting: 
new, fresh goods, 98c.
Men’s 6.00 long leg Storm King 
Rubber Boots; all sizes 6 to 10. 
Sale price $4.98.
Men’s 3.00 Heavy Work Shoes 
with leather soles. All sizes 2.49
Mail or telephone orders filled 
for anything advertised in this 
Sale. Telephone 238-11.
AH Sales Are Strictly Cash.
Men’s 3.00 Heavy Canvas Work 
Shoes with rubber soles and heels 
and leather inner soles. All sizes 
6 to 11. Sale price $2.69. Boys’ 
sizes 1 to 6, $2.29.
Men’s $2.00 Sneaks, brown and 
white, high and low cuts; all sizes 
$1.49.
Men’s $2.50 Sneaks, brown or 
white; high, or low cuts; part 
with heels; all sizes 6 to 11. 
Choice $1.98. A whole window 
filled with these Sneaks on Me­
chanic St.
Men’s Oxfords $4.98. *  Keith 
Konquerors and Ralstons; all 6.00 
and 7.00 shoes. Blackjand brown; 
all styles of^toes. All in one]_big 
lot. Chfiiceifor $*1.98.
Men’s 7.50 Facnum Shoes with 
Neolin solesifalllsizes. Now 5.98
i l l
|]i I f  lij IpBJ*-
n
10 per cent discount on all our 
Keith Konqueror and Ralston 
Shoes: black kid and calf; mahog­
any and cherry calf; English and 
medium round toes; Neolin or 
leather soles. All this season’s 
styles. Men’s and young men’s
7.50 to 9.50 prices; all in this Sale 
at 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.
If you are going to need Shoes 
in the next six months, buy NOW
Men’s 6.60 Gun Metal Blucher; 
good style, medium toe. Extra 
good value. Sale price $4.98.
Men’s high priced Shoes, values 
up to 7.50; small sizes 5 to 7 only. 
If you can wear these sizes, buy 
them for $2.98.
Little Boys’ good strong School 
Shoes, sizes 9 to 13L£; 2.50 value. 
Sale price $1.98.
One lot of Children’s Sneaks 
and Play Shoes; most all sizes in 
one big lot. Pick for 49c.
S .  B .  H A S K E L L ,  C a m d e n ,  M a i n e
S a l e  C o m m e n c e s  S a t u r d a y ,  A u g .  2 3  f o r  T w o  W e e k s .  A l l  S a l e s  w i l l  b e  S T R I C T L Y  C A S H
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C A M D E N  W E L C O M E S HER H E R O E S
A Splendid Celebration In Honor of Her Men Who Were 
In the Service—Parade One of the Best Ever Held In 
Knox County.
Camden Vi tribute to her mirned soi­
lin'!-- and - lilor- was paid Tupsiiay in 
1he form of the greatest public demon­
stration that wide-awake town lias 
ever witnessed. A half holiday was 
declared, and ^radically every place 
of business was closed when ttie ex­
ercise- hiyran early in 1he afternoon. 
Multitude., of visitors came from 
nenrhhorinir towns, and a cetnservative 
estimate placets ih.- size of the crowd 
al 3500 doritie the hour of the parade. 
Ttie visitors were no le-- enthusiastic 
than ttie home people, and (verybisly 
marveled al I be -iniM)!Iin'--s with 
which tile entire proirrain afternoon 
and evening'. Aus carried out.
Camden pluck w.v matched by Cam­
den luck in the matter of weather. Th 
day had opened dismally enough, and 
the promise of continued rain led 
many to ,a-k whether tin* celebration 
would he posiponeil. *'\o, sir,” said 
1 lie comniillee, “we'rv going in have it. 
rain or shine.” This spirit must have 
been communicated to I lie Weather 
Mail, for he withdrew liis frowning 
skii~. and turned the balance of tlie 
day into one with which no fault could 
lie found. The. sun did not shine on 
this lirsloric occasion, to be sure, lull 
1 lie conditions were ideal for the 
marchers, .and for the crowd.
The Yinalhaven and Camden bands 
bad been engaged for the celebration, 
•and alternated in giving a continuous 
concert while the crowd ww as^en- 
liling in Uic early afternoon.
A Wonderful Parade
Ttie parade was scheduled to otarl 
at 4 p. m.. .Illd there was lint little de­
lay in gelling imderwai. thanks to tile 
energetic efforts of A. It. I’ait-ons, up­
on whom this task principally ’de­
volved. Mr. Parsons aid- were Post- 
aster J. it. -Hobbs, j. A. Brewster, Pearl 
C. TViilej Irving Hill-. William Shields. 
William Ba.e-eit, ■Sidney A. Jones 
ond Louis Eilingwood. The mounted
р. iliee o c  irt c.cnpriseii Wilder S. 
Iris'ti, chief of police, wh.-acled as mar­
shal of Hie day, Ceorge AY. Present I 
and Janos. A. Brown. Chief Irish, who 
is in hi- ::td year, was in I lie Cavalry 
service during the Civil War. and as 
be fell liini-df once more in saddle the 
years rolled away, and the old battle 
spirit coiirrsed through his veins, line 
of Camden's finest'horses was placed 
at his disp. sal.
Tie1 soldiers and sailors in who 
Iron ir tlip celebration was being given 
tool Hie rigid of Hie line, and were in 
1 lie uniforms they wore during Hie 
World War. There were lhj of them 
al Ho- le oj of Hie parade, and though 
many of them have been back in civil­
ian life for ♦mm1 months they 
marched with :> mild ir> precision that 
gladdened Hie eye. Bringing up the 
rear of this marching Imst was a lift 
raze imitation of a 6-inch guri. on Hit 
carriage of wiiioi'i sit -ix men who had 
been iii the artillery service. The gun
с. ii riage was drawn hv four horses.
Ttie procession formed on Bay View
si reel, marched up Mouniain street to 
Trim over Trim to Washington, down 
W isliinglon to Ciiestnul. up Chestnut 
4o l.lmcrock, over Limeroek lo Bel- 
tlioul avenue, down Belmont avenue !■
• >mway Boulder, and down Elm .-tree 
to the reviewing stand. The husine.-- 
section of tiie town was one gorgeous 
display of llags anil hunting, and many 
residences along t(ie route were also 
decorated in honor of the important 
occasion. Ttie reception accorded lo 
the ex-service men was little less ICian 
a continuous ovation, in which the 
townspeople were heartily joined by 
Hie hundreds of visitors. Lieut Alvali 
L. Anderson had charge of the military 
forces.
Allied with llie soldiers and sailors 
in the late war were a number of or­
ganizations. without whose assistance 
there would have been much less of 
comfort fur ttie men. and certainly 
much more suffering on the battlefield. 
Hue of tiles' was the American Bed 
Cro—. which was represented in the 
parade by live automobiles laden with 
the women wlui did such valiant work 
during the dark hours of the struggle. 
Among Hie number were Miss Mary 
Sides, who served as a it'd lines 
nurse with the American Expeditionary 
Forces; and Miss Oiristie Bickford of 
llockland. who was in Hie telephone 
service Overseas. The Bed tlro-s 
workers looked very al'rarlive in Iheir 
distinctive uniforms, and each car w.is 
ai ■ p ru pri.ilely decora led.
* • » *
Everywhere lliere was a glad hand 
for the Salvation Army, which figured 
in one of the most unique portion,, of 
the parade. This was a dump-cart, 
drawn by a cow and i steer, driven 
tandem, tile property of A. I. Young 
of l.incolnville. Tiie animals ippeared 
no( a whit abashed by Hie tiig crowd, 
and walked as dignifledly in the pro- 
ce-sRm the Iiest trained horse. Mr. 
Young rode a-tride Hie cow. and the 
■ uiMi! was driven by .li— :*h Stoddard, 
in Hie dump-carl was a large basket 
of freslily made doughnuts, similar to 
Hiuse whicii turned Hie battlefront in­
to a paradise fur >o many hungry and 
weary s ihliers. TUe doughnuts were 
distributed among the -peela lore by 
1 tie wife of Adjutant Wilbur, who h.is 
lately taken charge of the Rockland 
branch. Members of the Salvation 
Army rude in an automobile behind 
Mr. Young's tandem, and furnished 
typical Salvation Army music while 
the hands were not playing. The Sal­
vation Army held a meeting on Elm 
sl-reet during the evening, .ind a col­
lection taken in i's behalf by P.*q- 
Me-ter Hobbs and ' Skip' Parsons, 
y ielded a very handsome sum.
Ttie Knights of Columbus, another 
valuable adjunct or the Allies, pro 
pared a float s unewhat hastily and in 
it rode ex-soldiers in uniform who 
distributed a large quantity of con­
fections furnished by the National 
Council, K. of 0.. through Crand 
Knight Wiliiani J. Sullivan. ’•Every­
body Welcome; Everything Free” read 
a large sign. The float was in clurgt 
of past grand kniphls P. J. Burns and 
T. E. McNamara.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa­
tion placed in the parade a portable 
imitation of one of the huts which 
contributed so much to the comfort of 
men in the service. Wallace Starrett 
impersonated a Y. M. C. a . secretary, 
and lie was superintending a continu­
ous show, supposed lo be given by the 
“Southern Follies." The participants 
were George Ogier as "Mile. Ki-Fi." 
Stephen Gushee ag "Count Me Out,” 
Winston Colby. Angus Haskell and 
Johns, n Talbot, as "Follies." Willis 
Monroe as "Prof. O. Howe Wise;" and 
Arnold Callahan, Gordon Skewes and
Everett Wood as soldiers who were 
being entertained. Mins Maude Ingra­
ham and Miss Gladys Taylor t-orved 
chocolate.
The Grand Army veterans and Span 
isii War Veterans also rode in the tlrst 
division, and the applause of the spec­
tators showed that these comrades 
were not forgotten in this day of days 
for World War heroes. The stranger 
with many medals was Cap!. Thomas 
W. Preston, now 30 yeans •retired, who 
served witli Hie Royal Canadian Artil­
lery, and participated in many import­
ant battles.
As a lilting accompaniment lo Hie 
military phase of Hie parade ther 
w e r e  decorated automobiles for the 
jiyUher- and children and cars which 
represented France, Belgium, England 
and America. An occupant of tiie 
Italian car was S. L. Arau. who is a 
veteran-of Hie Garibaldi war, and a 
long lime resident of-Camden.
The committee stipulated al the out­
set that Hie procession should lie de- 
voiil of ti ade advertising and tbte wish 
w i- followed out to the letter. Yel 
Camden's important industries were 
ill represented, and only strangers hud 
lo seek their identity.
The Knox Woolen Mill (had a very at­
tractive float decorate,] in orange and 
green with burlap sidi-s. Sealed primly 
it a spinning wheel in the center was 
Mrs. surah Greenlaw, aged IF. while 
behind her stood a representative of a 
new generation, Katherine Galder. in 
dainty Colonial cosilume. J. F. Oiomlis 
was the driver, alro> in Colonial garb. 
\ lamb w as suggestive of Mu “raw ma­
terial." Credit for the decorations cd 
tlii- float was given to Mrs. J. F. 
Cmmlis. wlio was assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs J. Creighton of New York. Em­
ployes of the Knox Woolen Mill to tlie 
number of so marched behind Hie float, 
lu iib d by -upt. and Mrs. G. W. Babb, 
J. Bibb and J. W. Bowers.
The Camden Mill, which furnished 
225.000 blankets and, 100.000 yards of 
overeoiting as war supplies had a 
large final on which was a ten! and 
slacked amis. The "mill’s service flag, 
containing 16 st irs, with a gold star 
Ini Riissi'll Arey one of-I he two Cam­
den men who made Hie supreme ><ic- 
ritice. i iperalivs of Hie Camden Mill 
In Ih,- number of about 75 inarched 
behind this float.
* * * »
A feature of Hie Lincoln Woolen 
Co.'s float w;v a bona fide loom with 
in American flag in Hie process of be- 
imr woven. The float was decorated, in 
Hie naliuiia! culoiv; and bore a placard 
wliicMi con! lined lids significant in­
scription -"580,864 Yards fur you 
Boys." c. I. Lincoln owner of the mill 
liad charge of Hie float, which was 
followed by seven decorated automo­
biles including an especially beauti­
ful one occupied by Mrs. C. I. Lincoln 
and parly and 71) operatives.
The Camden Anchor-Rockland Ma­
chine Go., contributed a novel feature 
lo the parade in Hie form of a fully 
equipped submarine chafer, 35 feel in 
'engtli complete even lo tiie lighting 
lop. and mounting a gun Which may 
have been small, but win a-' report 
reverberated far beyond the mouniain 
lops. A member of Hie crew was 
Howard Perrin, who ■served on the 
torpedo boat destroyer Fanning that 
memorable Nov. 17. 1!‘18. when a 
boa! w >  s, n! to Hie bottom. -Mr. Per­
rin rated as is I class coxswain. Forty- 
!wo employes of Hie Camden Anchor- 
Rockland Machine Co., marched with 
the "chaser,” which was numbered 252 
and was a model of Hie iwo winch Hie 
■ •"iiipany furnished I" the government.
"The Boys "f 61" read tile in-eription 
on Knnwltun Bros, float, the sides of 
which bristled with inverted muskets.
Shipbuilder R. L. Bean is so used lo 
auiNtio'is undertakings that nobody 
was surprised when tie placed in tiie 
procession Hie frame of a small schoon­
er, which workmen were' industrious­
ly ceiling as Hip procession passed 
over the lin- "f march. "American 
Ships—Bridge of Victory" read Hie in- 
ription. Ttie foremen of the various 
shipyard departments rode in an auto­
mobile, followed by a crew of 85 
marching men. II was necessary al 
several points along Hie line to raise 
lin* wires in order that tiie schooner 
might pas,s beneath, but the croft 
weathered its voyage triumphantly, 
and was credited with being one of the 
biggest features of Hie parade.
The Boy Scouts. 40 strong, marched 
in the Second iiivisi oi. with no small 
decree of pride, their leader being 
Earl H. Dyer. Manly looking little 
chaps'; ill of 'cm.
Part of Hie great victory achieved in 
the World War was due to the fann­
ers. hnice it was very titling that Me- 
guntieook Grange should have an ex­
hibit which savored of Held'and g.lF- 
don. First came a mowing machine, 
then a liav-rake, and then—the Saints 
pro-serve us! did you f ie  that hay 
rack, with 0 s cargo of farmers’ wives 
and farmers’ lassies? They stood 
amid a Held of waving corn slalks, and 
they wore sun-bonnets, yet they were 
identified for the reporter as Mrs. 
Harold It. Nash. Mrs Guy Ancis. Mrs. 
Henry Carver, Miss Lillian Horton, 
Miss France.- Horton, Miss Marion 
Carleson an,I Miss Inez. Davis. "We 
Feed 'Em" read a conspicuous sign on 
Hie side of the rick. Harold H. Nash 
had charge of this exhibit.
* * * *
The proces-j.in was not lacking in 
musical \ariely, and in Ihe Camden 
and Yinalhavn bands it may be fairly 
said lo have- had two of ihe finest or- 
ganizalions in ihe State. C  A. Fish 
and Joseph Killredge are Hie respec­
tive leadens, and are deserving of 
much praise. Tile Liberty Chorus, un­
der the direction of John Taylor, who 
served as a A'. M. C. A. secretary in 
France, sang its'w av into the crowd’s 
affection whenever the band for that 
division was silent. The Salvation 
Army band has already been referred 
to. and the Boy Scouts’ drum corp- 
hould not be overlooked.
There were many automobiles in the 
prores-inn ■ f which individual men­
tion would be interesting had the 
complete li-t been obtainable. "Moth­
ers’ Gars" were provided by L. M. 
Chandler. Judge Robinson. F. Thomas, 
B. C. Burkett. E. J. Elwell. Frank Alex­
ander, f. E. Morrow and Jir. L. W." 
Hart. "Children's Cars” were provided 
by J. Crosby Hobbs. J. H. Hobbs, A. 
H. Parsoas and George E. Allen. The 
cars occupied by the Grand Army vet­
erans were furnished by T. J. French, 
J. J. Paul and Mrs., W. W. Justice. 
The Spanish War Veterans rode in E. 
R. Noyes car. These who furnished 
cars for the Allies were: Rankin
for Belgium, H. C. Allen for America. 
J. Curtis for England and Capi. E. H.
Tinker for France. Tap Red Cross 
members rode in cars furiOshed by 
Mi--,- Elizabeth Babb, Nerita Willey, 
Ruth Montgomery and Myrtle Bean 
A gentleman of rustic appearance 
rode in a -hiIky and got the laugti 
whicii his makeup was calculated to 
pro\,,ke. No disguise can hide l»r. W. 
F. B:sbee’s familiar smile. Charles 
Manning and lady, in costume, brought 
up the rear of the procession.
* » » *
'Hie reviewing stand was erected on 
Elm street, near Ihe site ,,f the old Bay- 
View House, and ai Hie dose of tiie 
parade all who had laken pari ossem- 
bed around it. Directly in front of Ihe 
speakers was Hie lown’s service flue, 
bearing Hie number "141 which, with 
two additional si irs. represented Cam­
den's large quota in the service. 
Among those who occupied positions 
in the reviewing stand were I fie three
nromher- of I tie reception ..... .
Jndge Reiiel Robinson. Charles C. 
Wood and Robert I, Bean: Filst Select­
man 7.. M. Dwinal; Charles T. Galla­
gher of Boston. Dr. F. II. Dillingham of 
New York. Cli ninet y Keep of Chicago, 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis of Philadelphia, and 
Hies,- commissioned officers: Col.
Charles Oilman, Philadelphia; Maj T. 
Char!Ion Henry, Philadelphia; Lieut. 
J. G. Hutchins, Lieui. ManOiarl, Lieut. 
Commander J. E. I.Iusby and Lieut. 
Lewis G. Tewksbury. Camden.
Music was furnished by the Iwo 
bands, massed.
Words Of Welcome 
Judge U bin-on presided over 1he 
speaking exercises, and Ids address of 
welcome w a s  a gem whicii fully sus­
tained Ids reputation ’as , gifled orator. 
He sai,| ,n part:
“II is my special and happy duty at 
this time, in behalf of Ihe town of 
Camden, to expre-c to you, from your 
fellow citizens, their high appreciation 
of Hie important and distinguished 
service you rendered lo your country 
and the peope of this community in
CAMDEN'S ROLL Or HONOR
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.
* Major Horatio Alden. *
* Lieut. Commander John E. Husby. *
* Lieut. Commander Hoy C. Gilley. *
* Capt. Douglas Thom. *
* Lieut. Ernest Lamb. *
* 1st Lieut. Lewis Tewksbury. *
* 1st Lieut. Alvah Anderson. *
* 2d Lieut. C. King Manhart. *
* Ensign Alden Allen. *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Edwin Anderson Winfield- W Knight
Harold Ames Albert E. Know ft on
Howard Anderson Benjamin Lenfest
Louis V. Arau Howard Leland
Horatio Alden Alden Knight
Herbert A Kerry Thomas Makey
Howard lieedy Edgar Maddocks
Julian Beal Clarence E. Mank
Lester Beale Charles H Martin
Louis Blood Frank J.* McDonald
Ralph H Brown John J. McGrath
Leon F. Bryant Thomas J McGrath
Forrest Burkett Alfred Miller
Wm. (’alderwood Walter L. Mllliken
Lawrence H Carroll Benjamin II Munroe
John I Uhincey Aubrey G. Morse
Ray \\ Clayter Edward Nash
Otis E. ('ole Harold Munroe
George K Cody Ernest Lamb
Wm Collins Keith Norton
Carl Cole Joseph Nuccio
\N alter P, Conley Fred Ogier
Fred A Took Guy F. Ordway
Chas. W. Coombs William A. Oiilwav
Elmer B Crockett Maurice Pay son
Jbhn L. Curtis Maynard L. I’ay son
Lawrence Crane John V. Pens
John W. Clayter Ray Pendleton
Alex. Dahlgren George W. Perry
Chas. P. Davis .1 Gleason Perry
Walton Davis James Perry
Alex Dougherty A. O. Pillsbury
Ray F Dow Philemon Pitcher
Albert J Duncan Washington Prescott
Earl F. Dyer Alphonse Prince
Myron ( Drinkwater John O Parker
Stanton H. Dearborn El win Pay son
George E Dunham Frank Quigley
Walter Dahlgren Arthur Rawley
Lee A. Ellis Janies E Reopell «
Clifton lelton Martin Richards
Howard Ferrin John Salisbury
Edwin. F French Louis Sawyer
Francis S. Frye Percy Sawyer
Aiphqnso Frye Payson Sedgwick
George H. Frohock Walter Shaw
Frank L Gilmore George L Simmons
Roy Gilley Jntyi Stevens
Albert Grafc William Stover
B. Harlan Gray John Taylor
Page E Gray Lewis Tewksbury
Henry Hall Nat Talbot
Roy C. Handly Douglas Thom
Louis W. Hanson Colburn Thompson
James H. Haskell Eugene Thompson
Harold W. Heal Walter Thorndike
Albert Horton ('liarles I). Tilden
J. Foster Heald George Thomas
Alfred B Iliggs Eugene Wadsworth
John F. Horton Mark Wadsworth
Frank Hart Clarence Wellman
Sherman Hall Raymond Wellman
Ray Hopkins James Wheeler
Robert Hanson Ea rle Wood
J. G. Hutchins Walter Wadsworth
Joshua Ingraham H M Wardwell
Don M Johnson Henry H. Watts
Andrew Jones J Crawford Young
Frank W. Jordan Wilbur R. Young
K IL L E D IN ACTION
Russell Arey Harold Heal
Hie lioflr of Iheir greatest need, and lo 
give you a heartfelt welcome luck lo 
our town, to our homes and' to our 
hearts.
"Two years ago when tiie war clouds 
were hanging -heavy, .when our rigtits 
were being invaded and our liberties 
threatened, when tiie future looked 
dark and doubtful, we armed you and 
sent you forth. We cent you forth ta 
the defense of democracy; we sent you 
furtii ta preserve eiviliztion; we sent 
you forth as knight errante of the. 
weak and heipie-s; we sent you forth 
lo uphold American ideals, American 
ustiliilion-, American aspirations; we 
sent you forth to protect Camden, to 
su e  it front tiie shell and Hie torch; 
we s“nt you forth to save the iik-titu 
'ion? of Camden from ruin, the men of 
Camden from murder, the womanhood 
of Camden from dishonor, the child­
hood of Camden from torture and mu- 
tilation. You went and with Hie mil­
lions of your comrades who went with 
you, on land and sea, you taught Ger­
many ,i lesson that she will never for­
get and showed Hie world what true 
Snierican manhood is.
"To -ay that America won the war 
would not be altogether fair lo Hie 
gallant soldiers and sailors of Britain, 
of France, of Italy and of Ihe oilier al­
lied notions who fought so long and so 
heroiely with their backs to ihe wall 
before w» went into the war; but it is 
fair, ! think, to say that by throwing 
into the conflict at the inie we did. you 
and your comrades, with your vigor, 
your courage, your determination and 
your heroism, America turned a prob­
able German victory .info a marvelous 
and overwhelming German defeat.
Because of your deeds, and those of 
your comrades, autocracy hag been 
swept from the earth and right and 
justice are in the way of being estab­
lished throughout the world: because 
of your deeds the water- of our bay 
have no! been fretted by the keels of 
hostile shi[v. and our beautiful moun­
tains look boxvn today as they have 
looked S'i many years, upon a scene of 
peace unscarred by war and upon the 
happy homes of an unharmed and 
prosperous population.
Im m orta l Cam den Names
"To accomplish these c re it things 
you and your comrades suffered and 
sacrificed much; to accomplish these 
things ihe people of Camden, both na­
tive and summer residents, lay their 
best gifts on ihe altar of civilization; 
to accomplish these things Rusted
\rey gave up hi- lib . Harold Heal me’ 
(lie f.tlal -hock in his valorous charge 
oil Hie soil of France, Abies Douge went 
down to ids -hero',- death at Belteau 
Wood, and Hie gallant rapt. Henry 
Keep fell in ihe forest of Argonne. 
These are immortal nuniv. in Camden 
uid will ever shine upon ihe great roll 
of the nation's herotro.
“Rut, thank God, the golden stars 
upon our service flags arc tew. Most 
of you have c me back, and Ihe people 
of Camden today are celebrating that 
fad. and expressing their higli estima­
tion of your services and their joy at 
your saf,. return to vour hemes and 
vetir families. They are also'express­
ing • t'heir joy in Hie fart whic.i yo» 
have so amply demonstrated, that the 
son» of America have not grown weak 
or faint, and that in your veins the 
iiood of itic. hero-s of Hie past has not 
grown Hiin or sluggish. For Hie deeds 
you have accomplished prove conciu 
sively Hi it in your hands the future of 
Ihe Republic will be safe.
“And il is you lo whom we look to 
uphold the wonderful institutions of 
this wonderful country of ours in ihe 
vears lo come- ind it is you who #o 
nobly upheld tiie safety and welfare 
of our Republic in Hie days of war to 
whom we look to uphold its safety 
and welfare in Hie future days of 
peace, f o’ peace has its proteins and 
dangers no less than war. And what­
ever those dangers and problems may 
be. whatever you may be tempted to 
do as shapers of the future policy of 
Hus great(-1  of .all nation- upon Ihe 
earth; however difllcirtl and perplexing 
Ihe questions you mils! meet may be 
lei me adjure you, my boys, lo remem 
her that there is one criterion by 
which you can measure them .all and 
make no mistake, and that is ever to 
keen in mind in ttie coming years of 
peace as in the past years of war, that 
your first and greatest duty i- lo your 
conn'ry and your flag; and 4ti.it by 
fulfilling this duty you will also be 
performing your greatest service to the 
world."
* » * *
The large audience then listened 
with keen pleasure lo another 'gifted 
son of Camden. Hon. Carroll L. Iieeiiv, 
who Ids fur some vears been located 
in Portland, winning political prefer- 
nit-n’ iliere by election as county at­
torney. and in oilier ways demOnstral 
inc that lie is one of the leaders in tiie 
.-dale's metropolis. Mr. Beedv congrat­
ulated Hip town for il- splendid ills-, 
play of public spirit and Hie commit­
tee for liie successful manner in which 
ihe Welcome llmne celebralion was 
being carried out. "Talk about Ger­
many!" said Ihe speaker; “’Why Ger­
many couldn’t liek Camden today”—r 
bit of sentiment which tickled the 
crowd immensely.
Inlo Hie speaker's voice came a note 
of sadness, and the'crowd was hushed 
as he referred to those who went 
forth, and did not return Ic -share in 
this welcome and rejoicing. He re­
called the dark hours when ihe Aus- 
trians had begun Iheir apparently suc­
cessful invasion of Italy, «ml he von- 
Irasled it with Hie glorious news 
which came iater frpna Chateau 
Thierry, Argonne Forest, and other 
scenes of the Allies' glorious achieve­
ments.
"Now Ihe war is ended." said tiie 
speaker. "In llio-e days, iusl as you 
fpiighl tiie great light for liberty, so ir. 
the future you may he called upon to 
face greil problems. The conflict now 
!s between Capitol and Labor If Capi­
ta! Ids a bused it- power in Ihe pasf il 
must pay il- d"b!; if Labor has over­
reached itself, il mus! also pay its 
debt.”
The speaker closed with ibis nics- 
sage lo I ho boys; “Welcome, thrice 
welcome to your home. II shall lie 
vour destiny to make alive liir Irulli 
enunciated in liie Declaration of inde­
pendence.
And now came one of Ihe day's most 
interesting incidents—Ihe presentation 
of (he townspeople's gift, a handsome 
ilk flag, lo Hie ne\< American Legion 
'>osU named Aivy-Hea!, in honor of 
Ihe !".V:i Camden boys who perished ir. 
France. T ie presentation speech was 
made by the town's highest official 
First Selectman 7.. M. Dwinal. and was 
couched in Ihe following appropriate 
words:
■ “Men of Hie Arev-Jieal Post. Veter 
ns of the World War: Once more lias 
America called upon her sons lo cstaii- 
li.-u by force of arms Hie principles 
for which <-he stands, once more have 
tier sons gone fortli inl/j bailie lo guar­
antee the rigid of democratic govern­
ment to live, and lo secure to the peo­
ples of ihe Earth Ihe blessings of lib­
erty. Once more have those sons re­
turned to our firesides, patriots, lie 
roes, who have carried Hie standard 
of freedom ami humanity lo a wider 
application, deserving and receiving 
the Nation’s  gratitude.
"All that she was and hoped to he 
your country entrusted to your care 
Tiie accumulated achievements of the 
Nation’s lifetime; blessings that have 
been won by the sufferings and sacri­
fices of countless martyrs: the ambi­
tions. ideals, and tiopes of a hundred 
million of your countrymen; all three 
and more were represented by the 
(lag you hore. You received il. Hie 
emblem of a great nation, ttie home of 
freedom, equality, and justice: you
■‘lave, returned it, the beacon-light of 
Hie World, opening tiie way lo all who 
will lo I tie* privileges and possibilities 
we have enjoyed.
"To none has it been given lo do 
more lo promote the high destiny of 
Hii- nation than you have done. To no 
body of our citizenry can her honor be 
more safely entrusted than to you -who 
have ventured ail in hdr service. Ac 
knmvledging your greater right, and 
rejoicing in your illness, your fellow- 
townsmen. whom you have honored, 
commit to your care the flag of oili- 
country. in war you have carried il 
lo new heights, and planted it where 
no -tain of sordid ambition or selfish- 
ne.-s can bedim the glory of it's stars 
and slrspcs. In peace it is your priv 
ilege by iho service you have rendered, 
and by the memory of your dead it is 
your duty, to preserve the purity of its 
lustre: that the development of the 
principles and ideals to which it 
stands dedicated may go on to fulfill­
ment."
*’ * * *
The gift was accepted in behalf of
AT THIS SEASON
LOSS OF APPETITE
I s  very common. In many cases it is 
due to impure bload, which caqnot 
give the digestive organs the stimu­
lus necessary for the proper per­
formance of their functions.
Thousands know by experience 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores 
appetite and would advise you to 
give it a trial this season. It o-igin- 
ated in the successful prescription of 
a  famous physician. Get it today.
Take Hood's Pills if  yon lumpen 
to  need a laxative—they don’t gripe.
immense sm «vs ..
i- i 1111mil alcil wbit
'the l*"-t by Lieut.' J. G. Hnlcbin- wh" ! 
expre.'t-eti the 11■ *|*«• Itul Hie 'u!u'-c| 
deeds of the men may be patterned 
after what that flag sjgnjii'
The exercises concluded with sing­
ing by "The American Four," 1 male 
quartet, representing Hie V odv Bibb 
Institute, and “Star Spangled Banner’ > 
by the band. T ie  quartet gave up an | 
engagement in N'ortlitield, Mo—., to as­
sist in the cetebration. and Ihe c o .u -  j 
mil tee i- very grateful for the favor. | 
With Ihe arrival of supper hhur] 
everybody was invited to partake of I 
free refreshments in the ' Ipi rn H >use. 
An immense quantity of -andwicli'- 
frankfurters, fruit, fruit punch, etc.. 
had Keen provided lli"re. and it w , 
expediously served . b\ S. H.m-en. cl' iir-, 
man of Ihe refre-imtent c-ci.iiu-' | 
who had Ihe able i—Nlonci- of Mrs 
Hansen, John P. L> o-ti Willi • u Rank­
in and George Boynton.
Tin- slre-t Oarnlvd in l‘".sl Dflh'el 
square proved 
Th- thoroughfu'
Japanese lanterns and el- trie lights j 
and hundred* of couples tail" d Ihe; 
strains of band.'music, in Ihe Rpera j 
House another dance \yo- in pro-tv—
free to Hi,i public, - -  was e.vervHiui.g
else on this inemuij*hle day.
The c  lebration c ■-( in dollars and 
renls about s-'iKM. Half of Ibis auiounl 
was raised am i»g liie townspeople by 
Hie finance coiiiinilIce comprising it. L. j
Bean. C. ('. \V....I and T. Jemi »s-
Frencti. Tiie balance will be r- "lily
taken care of. Greater Ilian liie in-....
I ary consideration, liow'ver. w ■- the 
tremendous limutnl of Libor involved 
a .labor of 1-ve and loy .lly. and tli 
town is nut 1 ix in acknowledging Iho 
splendid work done by Ihe general 
committee: A. II. Parsons. \\  .Iter
Elliot and gopltiis Hansen. J. IL M"hbs 
was chairman of Iii ■ music comniillee. 
and J. H. Ogier and Georg- E. Allen had 
charge of Ihe sp iking arram-’en■■•n!". 
There were oilier c mini;le.-- and 
everybody-did Iii.- share.
NORTH HAVEN’S QUOTA
Furnished 25 Men For the World War. 
and Not 12, As Stated.—Thirteen 
Wert Otficers.
North Haven, Aug. 14. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:
In your issue a few weeks ago you 
gave a list of the  number of men in 
’••aril town in Kimx eouiily furnished 
in the World War.
North Haven wa. credited in that li.sl 
wilh 12. I looked fur someone I" ask 
whence came Ibis report. In your is­
sue of Ihe.l2lli instant Judge Miller 
lias given u- Ihe per cent furnished 
by the several town- anil I see lie lias 
used the*same number.
Now I know that you wan I l[iis 
island town to have all that belongs 
to her. We furnished 25 i i i  n ami Ihir- 
teen of thorn were officers in the Army 
or Navy and live of them were com­
missioned.
Each one of these •>:> was born in 
North Haven and claim-oil Noi-fTi 1 Liven 
as liis lionie porl.
Now if any quei-tion, as to vvliat T 
have writj-n. you can write Hie his­
torian of this class. J u n e s  A. Lewis. 
Please make liie correction in your 
next issue and ask Brother Miller to 
.say North Haven a>17"7.
1 have just been informed that liie 
boys have got a charier for tlias town's 
Post and 18 of the hoys have joined. 
We still li ive one Imy over lln re, 
Ralph Carver. Your- mil on Ihe farm.
G. S. Staples.
*  J i m ’ s  C o r n e r *
G e t t i n g  M o r e  P o p u l a r  E v e r y  
W e e k
J im ’s  4 9  C ent S p e c ia l C h o co la te
It’s Not the Price but-the Quality We Give You that
Counts. We Guarantee these CJjoc^ ate  ^ ,ton^ e
as any 60 Cent Chocolate on the M irk-t or We Will
Refund your Money.
B E  S U R E  A N D  G E T  A  P O U N D  FOR S U N D A Y
—S P E C I A L *  -
Rips Juicy California Oranges 25 Cents Dozen
-S U N K I S r  BKVN'D —
California Lemons 20c dozan while they Iasi
T h ese  GooJh are Guaranteed to ba in Perfect Condition.
ALL OTHER FRUITS—TIIE BEST AT TIIE LOWEST PRICE
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and PIPES  
The B est in the City
PIPE REPAIRiNG A SPECIALTY
J A M E S  D O N D I S
352 MAIN STREET.........................CORNER ELM
SOUTH V/ARREN
Adilie iJounce ami Mrs. Mary (Die 
were weekend gm-sts of Mr. and Airs. 
Abel Fuller at Battery Beach.
Mr-
Watch for the Pelican.
rent guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1 i! ;i - 
they were accompanied hum ■ uv 
B,ai who ha-- been visiting 
past two week-.
Mrs. Florence Copeland is suff 
Mrs. 'I'. II. Pay sun of Tlioinaslan visit- from a felon "ii tier Hiumb. 
ed T. W. Marshall Monday. Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur •'bibb
\lr- l-hii Spear had the m.-lortune Tliomasloii and gue-ls.from Pi-om
10 break off a needle in tier wrist and 1 it. I„ spent last Friday evening 
(lie phy-irian ba- licen unatili ! ■ loc i **
11 Unis far. U is causing l.er much J 
-'iff* ring.
Tiie Grange Circle will m e '* with!
Mr-. Gertie Halm Wednesday. Aug. 27.
We ilear much -,ii'l about l wm-m ing (.'liarles Libby.
Hint is destroying Hie beans, but as far j Mi— Marion Copeland was ■ 
as we can ascertain il is the caterpillar j Rackliffe s in Rockland M* ndav. 
that is destroying ours. j Good Will Grange will r-op'ii
Linwood Beiil "!' Phillips and Mr. and its annual vacation on Aug. 28. Ref 
Mrs. ij. E. Lis;n?ness of Salem wer. re- I menls will be served.
■ -. Copeland.
II irace l.erniond and friends 
Christmas Cove were enteriaiin'1 
J. Copel.imlV last Friday.
Granville Lord of Wells is
N o  e n e r g y
You cannot attend to  your work properly, or with any degree of
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy from 
a disordered stomach, or imperfect digestion. To do your work 
easily, quickly and well, and to keep at it, you must have a clear 
head.
’ If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get 
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your, 
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of, 
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of “ L. F .” Atwood's 
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get speedy 
relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work easily 
and with satisfaction to yourself. Fifty cents a bottle at all dealers.1 
Sample free from “ L .F .” Medicine Co., Portland, Me. *
Um
% \\\i
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W h y  W e  H a n d l e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  T i r e s
Because they’re good tires. Because w e KNOW  they’re good 
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they w ill satisfy 
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use.
W e can provide exactly the ones for your car.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  T i r e s
are Good Tires
We KNOW United States Tires are GOOD Tires. ThatV why we sell them. 
George M. Simnrons Roekland Gordon & ^  c  ^
Waldoboro Garage, Waldoboro Thomasi™ r  t l
R. L. Thompson, Friendship Ch  "  “  ,Thon," l<miw n  H Clarence E. Paul, Rockport
✓  Warren Garage (Cunnnigham & Starrett), Warren
TWO DOLLARS
gllllilllllllliilllillllilJ
1  1 9 2 0
Includi
M Runabout $1661 
| 5-Pass T $ 16 61
S  D O  you wan 
S  D O  you waij 
s  D O  you war! 
=  D O  you warl 
S  D O  you waJ
=  expenj
I  D O  you war 
3  after
== If you do get | 
3  that car and 
H  anywhere.
—  W e a ie  n o w  r e j
| CHEVR1
|  P A R H
|  DYER’S
~  R ep resen tin g  BAT|
i l
N o r -
P u b
HARRY
W ho te m p o ra r ily  
a n n o u n ces  to his 
ing B ack" to h is  o | 
e s ta b lis h  h im se lf a| 
w ell e s ta b lish e d  
or befo re  th e  Holuj
T h an k in g  you | 
Rocklandite.
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